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Defence Minister Eter Webmaa. talks to pupils in Kiryat Shmona yesterday following
this week's Katyusha attack on the town. Weizxnan, who also visited Ma’alut and Kfar
GHadi, sald he mts iinpressed by the high morale in (he North and promised that "if a
-hoxnb falls on the head’ of an Israeli child, it will hurt on (be other side (of the border)."
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<aeZem offa JjHERAN. • — Prime - Minister
rniiun. ^eicZjlapur Bakhtiar'8 embattled
can Ziouui ^fvemment wcm at least temporary
ion* exprest#Scathing space yesterday -when
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atoUahituhonah Khomeini put off

Warily reflectLj planned retiirir to Iran to
'e above fcdJl’xltdm an .“Islamic:republic.
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Vemmeni's leading religious opr
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' **»idence'near.Porto that he would
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also bouyed by a big
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‘ the
L^-government march through the

•os
' * Teberanyesterday in
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‘ ar‘d im^ch thousands chanted "Bafchtfar, _

er^toconstmciBy at your post.”
-A initiative. «*hc crowd, estimated in the him-'
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l*?5 of thouaan(fe -by «« "tate democratic reforms,men.um. a Htg 10 , marched lor several Sources close to the crime
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demonstrators raced through
Teheran streets after dark when the
new military dampdown was an-
nounced by tfae state radio and
television networks.
The demonstrators shouted "death

to the shah,’’ and ‘‘death to
Bakhtiar."
Bakhtiar said yesterday that he

had asked the 78-year-old patriarch
of Iran’s 32 million- Shia Moslems to
postpone his return because It might
spark disorders and disturbances.

.
Bakhtiar, according to the state

radio, had sent Khomeini a letter
asking the ayatollah to give the shah-
appointed government time "to
please and quiet down the (480,000-
man imperial) army” and to initiate
democratic reforms.
; Sources flose to the prime
minister said-he privately bad asked

5 sing when tiling the routeaa smali -groups of
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I even indulge archers. Af^er the parade epded,
*•: luxury of sFre c)aab«4
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ers say “no" the ayatollah MiglnalSy' planned-
r:can Egyptian pave Franceiasthight andarrive
stand firm wctfeTeheran wly.-ioday. But the
c do ucndentoKernment- annOtmeed yesterday
icc :r. our leaded all airports folhe.country would

; cs that we antriosed far threedays. -

na- plan, ratefce ayatollah’s aides announced

-

a oatliriitti he wouldnow probably leave on

dubious outcome. urday Miiglrt and arrive in
. reran early on Sanday morning—
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,t :n;lkes ? ^litary: authorities banned all.
s no "jumstrations. and vowed to Imple-
i > r-.on can i martial law strictly beginning

from Jonaw- _
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mention made of a time letter in the
ted of the letter broadcast by the
radio.'

; The senior government sources
-.said rfchefr information was * hat
.KhomltlnJ had signalled his. accep -

tance df the prime minister’s terms
and thatthe airport dosingwas real-
ly a- face-saving device to give
Khomeini an excuse for delaying bis
return.

‘

But at the Paris press conference,
Khomeini's spokesman said the
ayatollah had refused to receive the
Bakhtiar envoy who carried the
letter. The spokesman nevertheless
indicated familiarity with the
Letter's contents, saying there was
"nothing new" in It.

The ayatollah, meanwhile,
declared that he would return to Iran
as soon as the country’s airports
reopened — even If It meant blood-
shed.

sag* :rom juwj morning In a surprise clamp- as soon as the country’s
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1,1irW worried about leaving weekly

IMT

ash in Egypt after withdrawal

i. 24 pages'

in Israel.

'GIFT

By HIBSH GOODMAN .

:

Post Military Gorreqxmdent.

30 interim line dra\rii for the
stage of Israel’s withdrawal

JiP the Siliai;between 3BH-Ariahand
Muhammad, may have to be

01 rgotinted because trf a laundry,
Jerusalem Pool has. learned. - -

le line, which wasdetermlhed by
keli, Egyptian nand -American
-esentativea during the peace
b in Washington, apparently is

9pm in such a way that the Neot 1

*Y
laundry — which provides ser-

5Is for the army and is one of the
bav’s main sources of Income —

would be Just over the line, on the
Egyptian side.
- The moshav ndll lose a major
source of income, and a serious

logistical problem will be caused for

the army— with its several hundred
tons of weekly wash having to be
transported elsewhere— if the line is

not redrawn.
Hand when an agreement is sign-

ed£-ahd the IDF has to withdraw,
negotiators are convinced that the

Egyptians can be persuaded to agree

Jo a.Slight change in the line. The
only question now being asked is

what price Israel will have to pay for

the ge&fUre.
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Iranian followers wept openly as
Khomeini declared his readiness to

die for the Islamic revolution he has
spearheaded from exile. “If there is

to be bloodshed, I want to be the first

to shed my blood for the nation,” he
told reporters outside his house near
Paris.
His words set off spontaneous

demonstrations by Iranian students
who defied French security police

and carried their white-bearded
leader shoulder-high up and down
'the street, chanting Islamic slogans.
Members of a Teheran committee

to welcome Khomeini held a press

conference late yesterday and ac-

cused the government of trying IO

keep the religious leader out.

"The government is desperately
postponing the arrival, hoping some
accident, some event, will prevent
his return to Iran,” said Morjaza
Mot&hari. a Moslem priest on the
committee.
In issuing the order closing the air-

ports, Gen. Mehdl Rahimi,
Teheran's martial law governor,
-cited the crifke by afr controllers and ,

Vtullure /pf.vwta'n companies such i

as Lufthansa and Air France to

operate flights." He said airports
would remain closed for three days
"until they are properly equipped.”
The airport had been closed for

several hours on Wednesday as
Khomeini supporters were gathering
to see off the Iran Air jumbo that was
to have brought Khomeini back today.

It was announced yesterday in

Washington that the U.S. has agreed
to arrange delivery to Iran of 200,000

barrels of motor fuel and diesel oil to

help overcome energy shortages
there. The State Department disclos-

ed that the fuel will be shipped to ar.

Iranian port from an oil terminal in

the Persian Gulf.

Khmer Rouge; 10,000

Vietnamese killed

BANGKOK. — Khmer Rouge
loyalists claim they are killing 1,000
Vietnamese a day in tough attacks
aimed at winning back Cambodia.
But despite these reported

battlefield successes, the new
Phnom Penh regime yesterday stag-
ed a colourful victory celebration

and admitted in the clearest terms to

date that Vietnam had helped topple
the government of Premier Pol Pot.
The broadcast by the China-based

radio station of the Khmer Rouge
said loyalist forces killed 10.000 Viet-

namese troops between January 7

and 17. It said the main highways
were under Khmer Rouge control.

Appeal to unions to

end Britain’s strife

LONDON (Reuter). — Britain’s
political and religious- leaders
appealed to' the trade unions last

night to help pull the country out of

its industrial crisis.

In the House of Commons.
Chancellor of the Exchequer Denis
Healey spelled out the grim
economic consequence if unions con-

tinue to negotiate big pay increases.

And in the House of Lords.
Archbishop of Canterbury Donald
Coggan made a rare speech, con-

demning the actions taken by
strikers.

(Earlier report— page -I)
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While here, you've been reeding'

The Jerusalem Post and you'd tike

to keep in touch with events In

Israel when you return home. Well,

you can do it through The
Jerusalem Post International Edi-

tion, air-mailed worldwide every

week with the latest news,
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Kfirdeal
By HIRSH GOODMAN

Post Military Correspondent

There was serious concern among
official circles in Israel late last
night that the premature announce-
ment in Vienna of a pending deal tor
Israeli Kfir Jet fighter planes would
jeopardize the sale. Austrian
Chancellor Bruno Krcisky yesterday
confirmed that Austria is con-
sidering building Kfirs in coopera-
tion with Israel.

The Jerusalem Pout has learned
that the deal under discussion Is for
24 aircraft to be co-produced In
Austria at a total cost of $I5lm. This
figure was included in a projection of
$30i)m. for the sale of the aircraft
made by Israel Aircraft Industries
officials earlier this month.
While nothing has been signed as

yet. the two years of negotiations
between Austria and Israel on the
Kfir arc considered to be In a critical
singe. Publication r-f the pending
agreement, it is feared here, could
sabotage the highly sensitive Issue
and lose the sale for 1AI.

Last night a spokesman for the in-

dustry and officials at the Austrian
embassy refused to comment on the
reports emanating from Vienna.
tSoe adjacent story.

>

While the deal with Austria would
mean co-producing the plane with
the Austrians at an aircraft plant in

Wiener Nustndt and not an outright
sale, it Is considered a crucial
breakthrough for the IAI, which has
been trying to market the aircraft
for export. Until now. the U.S.. which
produces the plane’s engine, has
precluded any sale, including one of
24 aircraft to Ecuador.
Krcisky’s announcement yester-

day that the Kfir is being considered
by Austria came as a surprise
because five months ago the
chancellor announced that Austria
would not buy the planes from
Israel.

Sources last night were not
ready to predict what the chances
are of the deal being completed now
that it has been made public at this
stage. "Ail urc know is,” a top of-

ficial told The Post, “that things
have been severely complicated by
this unwanted publicity.”

Ir. Vienna, Kreisky told the
newspaper "Die Presse" that It

should be «n “Austrian plane." He
said components of the Kfir would
be purchased from U.S. and French
manufacturers, “while the superb
knowhow” had to come from Israel.

A spokesman for the Austrian
Defence Ministry on Wednesday had
confirmed negotiations between
Austria and Israel to equip the
Austrian army with the Kfir.

Kr. .••'v aaid. “I perconolly have
nothing :o dc with thld. f"i«l the state
has not put a single button Into the
matter," adding that as far as he
know interested parties in the pro-
ject were the Austrian Airlines, the
independent Austrian Montana Air
Carrier and an Austrian engineering
enterprise.
“Die Presse" also quoted a deputy

of the Austrian Freedom Party as
saying that, according to Defence
Minister Otto Roesch, Israel Air-
craft Industries, to participate in the
envisioned assembly plant at Wiener
Neustadt south ofhere, were seeking
to launch exports of the plane from
Austria. According to the deputy, the
contract was due to be signed soon.

Maccabi scrapes

home in key game
By STEVE KAPLAN
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVTV.— Tel Aviv Maccabi won
a key final-round game in the Euro-
pean Cup of Champions, beating
Emerson Varese 72-71 at the Yad
Eliahu sports stadium in front of 10,-

000 enthusiastic fans last night.
The game opened with neither

team able to shake Its nervousness
until Maccabi went into the -first

significant lead 21-17. But Emerson
fought back, and led at the half 36-30.

After the intermission the
Varesans went out into a 42-37 lead.
Maccabi coach Ralph Klein kept
substituting, looking for a winning
combination. The teams traded
baskets, and then Maccabi broke
away for a 63-56 lead with six
minutes to go. The Italians came
back, but Eric Menkin scored five
straight points for Maccabi, which
held on for the win.
Mickey Berkowitz was high scorer

for the irinners with 26 points, while
Charley Yelverton scored 22 for
Varese.

In Madrid. Real Madrid, reigning
European champion, defeated Olym-
piakos of Greece 113-72 In the third
round of the final group for the Cup
of Champions yesterday.

16 million Germans
watching holocaust’
BONN (XJPI). — An estimated 14 to

16 million persons watched the first

two instalments of "Holocaust”, the
U.S.-made television film on Nazi
Germany’s mass murder of Jews, it

wns reported here yesterday.
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Harold Brown’s trip prompted by Iran crisis

U.S. defence secretary

to J’lem, Cairo, Riyadh
By WOLF BLITZER

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — In a dramatic
shift resulting largely from the con-
tinuing turmoil In Iran, the Carter
administration has decided to dis-
patch Defehce Secretary Harold
Brown to Israel. Egypt. Saudi
Arabia, and possibly Jordan next
month.
Reliable sources to!d The

Jerusalem Post that the visit is
designed to underscore America's
continued commitments to a stable
Middle East, despite the collapse of
the shah’s regime.

In addition, the sources said,
President Carter and his senior
foreign policy advisers hope that the
Brown visit will have the added Im-
pact of casing the apparently grow-
ing concerns in Israel over the ongo-
ing peace treaty negotiations with
Egypt.
The decision to send Brown to the

Middie East in February, even
though the Iaraeli-Egyptian treaty
will probably not be signed by then,
was authorized by Carter personal-
ly. according to sources here.
Publicly. Pentagon officials in-

sisted yesterday that no final deci-
sion has yet been made on the visit,

although they conceded that one was
possible around the middle of the
month, during the congressional
recess honouring George
Washington’s birthday.
Shortly after the Camp David

agreement was announced last
September, the Pentagon said that
Brown would be visiting Israel,
Egypt and Saudi Arabia in January.
It was presumed at that time that
Israel and Egypt would have
successfully met the December 17
deadline for signing the treaty set at
Camp David. The U.S. hope had been
to pin down the precise terms of the

peace treaty before beginning
specific negotiations with Israel and
Egypt on future U.S. military
assistance.

When It became clear, however,
that the deadline would not be met,
the administration announced that it

would postpone indefinitely the
Brown mission. Privately, officials

made it clear that they saw no pur-

pose in Brown's discussing future

U.S. arms sales to Israel and Egypt
in advance of the treaty.

Even though they insisted publicly

that there was no specific linkage

between the political negotiations
and America’s historic military

supply relationship with the two
countries, diplomatic observers here
concluded that the administration

Brown

wanted to use the Brown visit as
leverage on both Israel and Egypt to

moke additional concessions In the
negotiations.

Both countries have been anxious
to meet with Brown to discuss their

pending military requests from the

U.S.
But In recent days, the administra-

tion has been stunned by the rapid
deterioration of the situation In Iran.

Officials here have tried to turn back
what they feared could escalate into

an anti-American domino effect in

the region.

That was partially the reason why
the administration deployed a
squadron of F-15 fighters to Saudi
Arabia earlier this month.
There has also been a heightened

awareness here in Washington to the
apparent hardening of the mood in
Israel toward the Camp David
agreement. This has been reflected
in widely distributed Israeli public
opinion surveys among officials
here.
By concretely restating U.S. sup-

port for Israel during the Brown
visit, the Americans hope lo win
renewed confidence among the
Israeli leadership in their intentions.

Israel is seeking some 53m. in
extra U.S. military assistance to

help pay for the construction of two
new Negev air bases and a new
Israeli defence line following the
Sinai withdrawal.
Brown, who will be accompanied

by top experts on the Middle East,
trill also begin intensive discussions
with Israel on the pending Matmon C
shopping list.

At the moment, officials here in

Washington are making the final

logistical arrangements for the
Brown visit through normal
diplomatic channels in the Middle
East. (Brown on defence — page 4)

Egypt ‘unhappy’ with U.S. letter
Jerusalem Post Staff

and Agencies

Egyptian officials were reported
last night to be unhappy with the
proposed U.S. letter to Israel on Arti-
cle 6(vi (the “priority of
obligations" clause I of the draft
peace treaty. According to a BBC
report from Cairo, this was Egypt's
initial reaction after a first round of
talks between U.S. special envoy
Alfred Atherton and Acting Foreign
Minister Butros Ghali.

Atherton new into Cairo on
Wednesday night from Jerusalem,
where he had spent eight days
negotiating over Article 6fv» and
over two other legal-textual
problems holding up progress in the

peace process.
Tie fbc report «aid that the

p.-c-poeod U.S. letter to Israel on Arti-

cle *J(vl provided that Egypt must
not intervene in an Arab-Israell
military clash If that clash is

triggered by Arab provocation.
iPLO) guerrilla action against
Israel is determined by the letter to
be "provocation,” the BBC report
said.

The official Middle East News
Agency also said after the talks that
Egypt's attitude was to Insist that Us
Arab commitments would be un-
affected by any treaty. Egypt main-
tained full freedom to define

“aggression," the agency said.

But MENA made it clear that

Egypt had not yet made a formal
response to the report Atherton had
brought -with him from Israel.

Earlier agency reports from Cairo
cited Egyptian officials as asserting
that the Egyptian and American
positions were "identical in prin-

ciple” regarding Article 6(v). But
when Atherton emerged from his

three-hour meeting with Ghali he
declined to confirm this, preferring

"not to go into details."

He said he expected his visit to

Cairo to be shorter than the one to

Israel. (He la due back In Israel on
Saturday for a further session to

finalize the wording of the letter on
Article flivi.)

He had reported to Ghali,Atherton

said, on Israel's position on all three
legal-textual points: Article 6(vt,

Article 6(ii), and Article 4.

Israeli sources have said that
Atherton was able to report signifi-

cant progess on Article 4. with Israel
now prepared to commit itself to a
mandatory review of the security

arrangements in the Sinai a
reasonable time after the peace trea-

ty has come into effect. But on Arti-
cle 6fii», which severs the treaty
from "any external instrument,"
Israel has remained adamant in re-

jecting an Egyptian "Interpretative
note” which seeks to link the treaty
to the Camp David agreement on the
Palestinian autonomy.
Today, Atherlcn is expected to

meet with Prime Minister Mustapha
lContinued on pac; 2. cc!. 1 1

Begin: U.S. must keep Israel strong
Jerusalem Post Staff

TEL AVIV. - Prime Minister
Men&hem Begin said yesterday that
the U.S. and the West in general
must keep Israel strong because of
the unstable situation in Iran and the
Middle East.

"If there is one real, stable factor
that is united with the free nations,
the name of that factor is Israel,"
Begin told a luncheon of the Farmers
Federation.

The prime minister said that the
West must remember this in light of
the present situation in the Middle
East, where one country after
another is coming under totalitarian

regimes.
Begin expressed confidence that

an Israeli-Egyptian peace agree-
ment will eventually be concluded,
but warned that “it must not be
dependent on the actions of other
factors, such as Syria and Jordan."
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THE WEATHER
Forecast: Partly cloudy to clear.
Outlook for Shabbat: the same. _

Yesterday's Yesterday's Today’s
Humidity Min-Max Max

Jerusalem £1 3—11 14
Golan 56 4—12 15
Nahariya 45 8—19 IS
Safad 61 3— 8 12
Haifa Port 46 11—16 18
Tiberias 62 7—18 IS
Nazareth 54 7—13 15
Afula 47 3—16 18
Shociron 51 6—13 15
Tel Aviv 43 8—16 U
B-C Airport 42 6—30 21
Jericho 52 5—17 IB
Ga» 67 7-18 19
Beersheba SO 5—16 19
Eilat 27 8—22 24
Tiran Straits 32 10—21 24

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

President Yitzhak Navon yesterday
received Israel’s ambassador-
designate to Thailand, Mordechal
Lador, and Mrs. Lador. The presi-

dent also received a delegation, of

Histadrut "Friends” from Toronto.

Italian Ambassador Girolamo Nisio

called yesterday on Knesset Speaker
Yitzhak Shamir and on State Comp-
troller I.E. Nebenzahl. A delegation

of members of the parliament of

Zurich Canton in Switzerland also

called yesterday on Shamir.

Prof. Arthur Shavit of the Energy
Authority will speak on “Research
and Development of Oil Alter-

natives,." at the Haifa Engineers
Club at one o'clock today. *

An Oneg Shabbat will be held at

eight tonight at Dxud Shivat Zion, 86

Rehov Ben-Yehuda, Tel Aviv.
Tourists are Invited to meet Ya'acov
Bor-Or, community leader, and Abe
Tooch, Tour Va'aleh. WZO Aliya and
Immigration Department.

An Oneg Shabbat in English will be
held at 3.30 tonight afHechal Shlomo
in Jerusalem, co-sponsored by the

Government Information Centre.

The speakers will be Rabbi Dr. Alex-

ander Carlebach and Ya'acov Bar-

mor. Cantor Arye Goldberg will lead

the singing of rmirof. A Melaveh
Malka will be held at 8.30 p.m.
tomorrow at the same place with

Pinhas Eliav of the Foreign
Ministry, as guest speaker. Cantor
Yehuda Lendner will give a recital.

The public is invited to both events.

An exhibition of 300 items from the
Shikmona excavations will be open-

ed at the Ancient Art Museum of

Haifa at 11.30 tomorrow.

Beersheba mayor wants
Bond leaders’ support
BEERSHEBA. — The creation of a
Negev development authority was
proposed by Beersheba Mayor
Ellahu Nawt in an address yesterday

to 300 Israel Bond leaders at Ben-
Guricn University.
The -Bond leaders also attended a

special ceremony at the Holocaust
museum of Kibbutz Yad Mordechal.
The delegates returned yesterday to

Jerusalem, where they had a gala
dinner in which President Yitzhak
Navon and his wife were guests of
honour.

EGYPT UNHAPPY
tContinued from page i)

Khalil, and possibly also with Presi-
dent Sadat.
The Middle East News Agency

commented ' yesterday that 'Atherton
was dealing with “5 per cent of the
problem only." The vast bulk of the
remaining differences, the agency
said, concerned the “linkage" quea-
tion, the future of Israeli
settlements, the exchange of am-
bassadors. and the Sinai oil — and
these would be taken up In higher-
level talks.

Sadat said “Egypt is determined
to link Egyptian rights to Palestinian

rights...the conclusion of a peace
treaty must coverGaza and theWest
Bank. Egypt, likewise. Is deter-

mined not to give Israel any
privileges in their bilateral
relations.” Sadat was speaking to a
group cf police commanders.

MSFAL HAPAYIS. — The ILlm.
winner of last night’s Mlfal Hapayis
draw was ticket number ' 88*040-
Number 019046 won IL4000,000, and
number 507572 won IL5Q.QQ0. XL25.000
was won by 394974 and 225923. All

numbers ending in "0” won IL13.

By BARUCH SAVUXE
Post Aviation Reporter

TEL, AVIV. — El ATs future is in
jeopardy and the airline's fate
depends on "how the employees act.
resigning general manager
Mordechal Hod told a gathering of
the company's works committees
representatives here yesterday.

Hod. who had asked to speak to the
representatives of El Al's 6.000
employees, said that his resignation
was mainly due to lack of govern-
ment support for his remedial
programme to "cure El Al’s ills." He
met the representatives at the
Diplomat Hotel in Tel Aviv.

Following a meeting of the El A1
board of directors yesterday, board
chairman Mordechal Ben-Ari said.

"If Hod's decision (to resign) is

final, then the El A1 board will have
to take up the appointment of a new
general manager. Ben-Ari said,

however, that neither he. nor the

board, had dealt yet with the subject

of a successor.
Ben-Ari added tbat, since last

Tuesday, when Hod notified him of

his decision to resign, he had made
every effort to persuade him to

reconsider.
Close Mends of Hod's say his "deci-

sion Is irrevocable.” Asked if Hod
has any plans they said that as far as

they know, "he has no plans other

than to take a long-delayed and
much-needed vacation."
A Transport Ministry spokesman

has denied a report in yesterday’s
PJerusalem Post that Transport
Minister Halm Landau was responsi-

ble for Hod's resignation. Hod's deci-

sion came as a complete surprise to

the minister, the spokesman said,

and Landau had also asked him to

reconsider his resignation. The
spokesman also denied that Landau
plans to dismiss his new ministry's

director general. Ehud Shilo.

First moves in the appointment of

a successor to Hod. will come from
Finance Minister Simha Ehrlich and
from Landau.
Meanwhile, representatives of

EH A1 works committees have been
meeting for some time at the
Diplomat Hotel here in an effort to

reach agreement between
themselves on the agreement which
they will negotiate with the airline’s

management. The labour contract
•should have become effective on
April 1. 1978.

Asked why they meet at a luxury
hotel, one of the 35 representatives
said: “At Lod there are too many
eavesdroppers around. Here in ’the

hotel meeting hall we can get on with
our work, without interference and
get the agreement settled."

‘Woman’s body not no-maii s Ian<f

Begin asks world Jewry

to help ‘Project Renewal’

The eonunander of UN forces in the Middle East, Gen. Enslo.

Siilasvuo (left) meets In his Jerusalem office with Dutch com-
manders who will be leading the Dutch battalion scheduled to

replace the French UNIFIL contingent next month. Seen with

Siilasvuo are (from left) Lt. Col. Tom Hovenier, Maj. Frans Straat-

man, and Maj. George Struyker Boudier. fRahamim Israeli)

Israel may ask Dutch not to

provide troops for UNIFIL

1

Jerusalem Post Staff

Prime Minister Menahem Begin
yesterday called on world Jewry to
participate In the “Project
Renewal" programme to
rehabilitate poverty areas in Israel.
Begin was speaking to the board of
governors of the Jewish Agency.
Begin was responding to Housing

and Absorption Minister David
Levy’s stated opposition to Jewish
Agency participation in the urban
renewal programme.
Irving Bernstein, vice-president of

the United Jewish Appeal in the U.S.,
had asked for Begin’s opinion.
Bernstein said that the policy being
pursued by Levy in which Diaspora
Jews give the money but are
prevented from working on the pro-
jects will hurt the UJA. He noted that
that was not his understanding when
Begin first proposed “Project
Renewal."
The issue of Jewish Agency par-

ticipation in “Project Renewal" will

be discussed today by the joint
government-Jewlsh Agency coor-
dinating body, meeting in closed ses-

sion at the Prime Minister's Office
this morning. This will be the first

time lt has convened in over a year.
The body, composed of the prime

minister and members of his govern-
ment and of the Agency Executive,
is scheduled to discuss a number of

issues that have been In dispute, in-

cluding the nature of a mooted
authority for aliya and absorption
and the efforts to encourage Iranian
aliya.

It is not known whether any final

decisions will be made or whether a
silent majority of the members will

decide each matter.

Jewish Agency budget
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Jewish Agency board of
governors yesterday approved the
agency's new budget of $405 million.

The board also called on Prime
Minister Menahem Begin, who dis-

cussed peace negotiations and Pro-
ject Renewal for the rehabilitation of
slum neighbourhoods.

By HIRSH GOODMAN
Post Military Correspondent

Israel is currently considering the

use of diplomatic channels to en-
courage the Dutch government not
to dispatch a battalion to the UNIFIL
force in southern Lebanon.
The-first eight officers of the Dutch

mechanized force arrived in Israel
on Wednesday evening to handle
preparatory arrangements for the
700-man battalion's deployment.
They will be replacing the French
contingent to the UN force.
According to informed sources.

Israel is worried about the effect the
presence of Dutch troops in this

highly sensitive area could have on
Israeli relations with Holland.
The Dutch troops will be deployed

in a highly problematic area, a front-

line buffer bordering on territory un-
der the control of Major Sa'ad Had-
dad. adjacent to the Mediterranean
coast. Israeli diplomats fear that
friction between Haddad's forces

and the Dutch UNIFIL contingent —
as has been the pattern with the
French— could seriously undermine
Israel's excellent relations with.

Holland.
The Dutch battalion Is due to

arrive In Lebanon towards the end of

February. In the period before their

arrival there will be a gradual take-,

over of duties from the French.

It is hoped, however, that before

the final take-over date the Dutch
will be convinced to change their

mind, or else the UNIFIL command
' here can be convinced to deploy the

contingent in a less sensitive spot.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — "The body of a per-

missive, liberal-minded woman is

not no-man's land."

This was part of the culing of a
panel of district court judges who
sentenced Jaffa businessman
Eliezer (Zaki) Kobo, 28, to two and a
half years In Jail for the rape of a
physical education teacher.

The judges' ruling described the

events leading up to the rape:

“The beginning of that gloomy
night ... was full of pink hopes for

him and for her. She was an in-

telligent. progressive young woman,
liberated from traditional conven-

tions ... She had hoped to get better

acquainted with the pleasant, polite.

well-to-do man who had
ride." - v
The women, who: hadV^

when she hitched a ride in-

had gone on a date, with:
following day. She did not |

Kobo was married
,
and the

two children. - -

According to the'gfrl> „
Kobo had been quite Jbe*
hands during the date.- A]
had not tried serioualjrtb

the outset, she refused
ual relations, with him? - - —
The rape took place

Herzliya, .oii a dirt ritadlo _
The court found that he hadi
her and threatened her.'

The maximum sentence

14 years. .

mm
ft*

m

Youth, 17, held on sabotage charge
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A 17-year-old youth from
Jerusalem was remanded in custody
yesterday until the end of the
proceedings against him on charges
of membership In an Illegal
organization and conveying ex-
plosives.

The youth, whose name has been
withheld from publication, is alleged

to have joined the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization in early

September last year; He
the task of distributing :

and conveying explosives, ir-

on. September 16,;l«TB; the
alleged to have taken a bb

Abu Tor to.Jaffa Gateln j(

and transferred It to Abed
Kashur is allegedto havepfa

bomb,' which exploded!
killed earlier this month ^
bomb he was preparing
his apartment in the

.

Issawiya, on Mt. Scopes. :

5fSt

Dutch condemn poisoning threat Sharon calls for West Bank settled

Promise of homes is election bribery,

according to Attorney-General Zamir
. Jerusalem Post Reporter

.“A_Proiniae tp!b*iUd.or. buy homes
for young couples ir. a particular
area., and td^ell or .rent them at

"Ibelo'w-market rates constitutes. In

my opinion, election bribery,"
Attorney-General Yitzhak Zamir'
said in an address at the Knesset
yesterday.
Zamir, who was one of the

speakers at a meeting held by the
Interior Ministry following last
November's local elections, lectured
on the subject of election honesty.
In his opinion, the main danger to

honest elections is no longer the
question of pressure and threats on
voters, but rather problems related
to tempting and bribing citizens for
their support in an election. Zamir
dwelt at length on the difficulty of

defining the activities of a candidate
which in certain circumstances
could be construed as bribery and In

others as legitimate campaigning.
.

The solution to the problem, he
said, was in better legislation, im-
proved standards and a willingness
to prosecute offenders.

State Comptroller Yitzhak Neben-
zahl, who also addressed the
meeting, stressed that the ad-
ministration should not aim at
anything less than perfection when it

came to the subject of democratic
elections.

“Depriving one man of a vote,
because of technical hitches, may
not be statistically significant. But'
for that man it is a 100 per cent
breach of his democratic right to

vote." Nebenzahl said.

Jerusalem Post Staff

The Dutch government has strong-
ly condemned threats by the “Arab
Revolutionary Army" to poison
citrus fruit from Israel calling this a
direct threat to the Dutch nation's
health.

The Dutch Ministries of Foreign
Affairs, Justice, the Interior,
Agriculture and Health are examin-
ing ways to protect the distribution

of Israeli oranges and the Health
Ministry has advised the public to

watch out for contaminated citrus.

In London. Israeli officials see the

new citrus scare as a false alarm. A

spokesman for the Israel embassy
said it was believed to be an “un-
founded and groundless” threat and
"a classic attempt to harm Israeli

interests." No single orange
anywhere in Europe has yet been
found to be contaminated.
A similar view is held by the Israel

Citrus Marketing Board spokes-
man in London, who told The
Jerusalem Post that while the board
is "keeping an eye on the situation."

it is taking no special precautions.
He said that a fortnight after last

year's poisoned citrus scare had died
down, sales of Israeli citrus were
"completely back to normal."

By YITZHAK OKED
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — As Agriculture
Minister Ariel Sharon called for

more settlers beyond tbe Green Line
in Judea and Samaria, a kibbutz

movement said it might have to halt

the establishment of new kibbutzim
in Galilee because of lack of funds.

Speaking yesterday at the 13th

convention of the Farmers Federa-
tion at the ZOA House, Sharon
declared. "If you bring me the peo-

ple, I can propose sites In five to

seven places. If they are willing.

they can settle next
Asked by The Jernsa^m

afterwards if he meant ihtj

government's emphaxjs
ment would, now be -ini:

Samaria— at theexpense
for instance — Shares
“no.*’

.

:-'£

Ya'acov Tzur, seer

Kibbutz Hameuhad
recently announced
had been informedV
authorities that fu&dk^
available, lt might hawj‘®
tablishing new kibbu'

Herut backs Levy agamst Liberals No colour for iOTaerSong Festi

Decision soon on Flatto’s ‘vote-buying’
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Attorney-General Yitzhak Zamir
will announce his decision regarding
alleged vote-buying by independent
MK Shmuel Flatto Sharon in the
near future.

Zamir has been deliberating the
issue ever since he took over from
his predecessor, Aharon Barak, in

August last year. Police began an in-
vestigation of Flatto's election prac-
tices after MK Shulamit Aloni charg-
ed, in May 1977, that his campaign
for the Ninth Knesset had involved
vote-buying.

It is understood that the main
reason for the prolonged delay has
been the legal problem of defining
what constitutes vote-buying.

By SARAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter-

TEL AVIV. — The Herat-Liberal
war of attrition yesterday entered a
new round when Construction and
Absorption Minister David Levy
secured Herat's backing for his
stand on the yet-to-be-established
aliya authority. The Herut Ex-
ecutive unanimously supported
Levy, thereby coming out against
Liberal Jewish Agency head, Arye
Dulzin.

Levy, who wants to head tbe new
authority, insists that the Jewish
Agency's aliya department be done
away with if his own absorption

ministry is to be phased out. The
authority, he says, should replace
both, with a cabinet minister at its

helm. Dulzin, on the other hand, in-

sists that the Jewish Agency play the
dominant role in the new authority.

Herut Executive members were
angered by reports that the Jewish

Agency also seeks a dominant role in

the execution of the UJA’s “Project
Renewal" to rehabilitate slum
-neighbourhoods. Levy, as the new
housing minister, wants the project

under government auspices. Herut
speakers yesterday claimed that

Dulzin is acting as if the matter is

already settled and has even gone so
far as to promise jobs without con-

sulting anyone.
Levy and Dulzin are slated to fight

their parties' war by proxy at the up-
coming session of the Likud council

on February 1. Relations between
the two Likud partners have
deteriorated over Herat's outcry
against the Liberal management of

the economy. Herat sources say that
confrontation with the Liberals Is not

a planned policy and that the party is

actually restraining its members.
"The Liberals know full well that our
blows could be far more painful had
we really been on the war path,"
Herut sources said yesterday.

By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

This year’s Israel Song Festival

will not be broadcast In colour
tomorrow night, following a tie vote

on the matter in a telephone poll of

Broadcasting Authority board
members.
Authority director-general

Yitzhak Livni (who has no. vote)

favoured screening the show in

colour as a test run for the Eurovi-

sion song competition, which will be
held at Jerusalem's Binyenei

m
.Ha'ooma at the ehd-jgrlb
Israel's entry for theEuwlHS®

- be decided at tomorrow Sgfih
festival.

Three members of -'the'

directors were opposed foi e

broadcast: YItahak • IttgM
National ReUgioua
Weinstein of the Libfl

Zinder of the Demon ,

ment. Nisslro Almog -jukED
Bloch of the Labour Pdftf

Aharon Papo of , La'atn
favour.-. .

Herut civil servants to fight for top jobs

Architect charges ex- mayor of Haifa

of coverup in Beit Halohem affair

Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — About 100 Herat Cen-
tral Committee members, ail of
them civil servants, have banded
together to fight for more top jobs for
their co-partisans.

Thera are growing signs that a
shake-up is pending in several
ministries, with the planned replace-
ment of Industry. Trade and
Tourism Ministry Director-General
Amos Mar-Halm seen as the first of
several major changes.

HIAFA (Itim). — Beit Halohem
architect David Yonnai told tbe dis-

trict court here yesterday that he
had approached former Haifa mayor
Yeroham Zeisel in mid-1977, infor-

ming him of his suspicions'concer-
ning certain "irregularities" in the
financing of the soldiers’ rest and
recreation centre project.
“I couldn't avoid the feeling that

the mayor was not Interested in
these suspicions," Yannai said,
nothing that he had come away with
the feeling tbat the mayor was likely
to “prevent proper handling of the
problem and cover up the corrup-
tion."

Yannai was fired from his job as
supervisor of the Belt Halohem pro-
ject after he approached the police
with his suspicions. The contractor
and two city- officials were subse-

quently charged with conspiring to
defraud the city in the handling of
the project.

The architect strongly denied that
he had only gone to the police after
he felt that he was about to be dis-
missed from the Beit Halohem pro-
ject. He noted that it did not for a mo-
ment occur to him that he would be
fired, instead of the allegedly crook-
ed contractor.
Yannai. in addition to being fired,

has also been sued for ILlOm. by the
War Invalids Association for causing
serious delays in the project by fail-

ing to produce plans on schedule.
The trial against the Beit Halohem

contractor. Uri Levzovsky, and the
two officials — Haim Pik, who was

. supervisor on the site, and Yisrael
Giacomo, the city engineer — con-
tinues today.

On the thirtieth day after the passing of

our beloved

Turai ^OMI LEVIN ^
we will meet at the graveside on Sunday, January 28, 1979 at 4.00

p.m.. at the Military Cemetery in Rehovot.

Friends will assemble at the family residence, 14 Rehov
Eisenberg, Rehovot, 3.30 p.m*

A bus will leave from the family residence.

Oceanographic Institute disputes TV
reports of mercury-tainted sea fish

Jerusalem Post Reporter
HAIFA. — A report broadcast by-

Israel Radio and TV that fish caught
off the coast of Israel have been

.
found to contain more mercury than
allowed by international safety stan-
dards was described as a “gross ex-
aggeration" yesterday by Dr. O.H.
Oren, spokesman for the
Oceanographic and Limnological
Research. Institute here.

According to the report, broadcast
Ob Wednesday night, the
Oceanographic Institute discovered
the excess of mercury In some fish

and warned that It was dangerous to
eat them.

Oren told The Jerusalem Post tbat
“there is no justification for the
sensation-seeking Inflated report."
The institute has found there is no
danger of mercury poisoning from
Israeli fish, he claimed.
He said that the Institute is carry-

ing out a survey of pesticide, oil and
heavy metal pollution of the sea
along Israel’s shores and their effect

on local fisheries, as part of the
United Nations environmental
programme study of Mediterranean
pollution.
“We found that one fish — Upppn

(Golden banded goatfish) — con-
tained an above-average concentra-
tion of mercury in Its flesh. This fish
is the only one found to have a high
mercury concentration, and is still

below the international standard of
0.5 ports per million, although it does
approach this level." Oren said.
The total catch of the golden band-

ed goatfish in Israel is only two and a
half tons a year, so it is absolutely
out of place to scare people about the
possibility of mercury poisoning
from eating Israeli fish, he added.
Oren said, “Even if you ate a goat-

fish every week, you'd still be in no
danger of mercury poisoning."
He said the TV reporter responsi-

ble for the report had come to the in-
stitute to photograph the
laboratories, and his allegations of
mercury-tainted fish came as a sur-

prise.

A Shloahim Memorial Service

for Hagaon Hazadlk

Rabbi SAMUEL J. CHILL

will be held on Wednesday, January 31, 1979, at the Central
Hotel. Jerusalem, at 3.30 p.m.

The Family

On the second yahrseit of our beloved

Prof. M0SHE DAVID BIRNBAUM vt

a memorial service will be held on Sunday, January 28. 1979, at
3.00 p.m.. at the Sanhedria Cemetery in Jerusalem.
A learning session in his memory Will take place on Motzaei
Shabbat, January 27, 1979, 8.30 p.m., at 37 Rehov Aza.
Jerusalem.

We deeply mourn the death of our

friend and partner, co-founder

.ofthe Israel-Miami Group

MAX 0R0VITZ

of Miami Beach,_Florida

A pioneer of Israel’s modem , tourist
j

dustry and a leader of American J

vestments in the new-born state of Isr

His life was an inspiration; his memory
a benediction.

The Fedennanh Families
.

Dan* Hotels CorpDrafl&u*^
Dan Tel Aviv;-

.

King David, Jerusalem'^
Dan Accadla, Heri^y» y;v

Dan Carmel, Haifa
; ] r

Dan Caesarea - .lyW:

,

Israel American Entejp^
Corp. Ltd.
The Isasbest Groupj#;’v
Companies

i

Id deep sorrow, we announce tbe death
ofour dear father, brother, grandfather-

Dr. FELIX MAINZ
.

formerly of. Hamburg
’

The funeral will take place today, Friday. January 26; 1979,-Jeavlng-h***-*
from the Municipal Funeral Parlour. 6 Rehov Dabt, ,Td AWf i.

Shaul cemetery. -V-*-x
Transport will be available for those attending.

,
*V:

The mourners:
Daughters, Lilly, and Harry Bandrri;
Sister, Dr. Amrie David - 1

2$
Brother. Dr. Ernst.Mains
The grundrhitdren and (he great-nramWafl|(b(1'

\

Shiva at 30 Rehov Shalom Aleichem, TcJ Aviv; >
'

'

Thr Family
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religious ghetto here
ld ABRAHAM RABINOVICH ..

H& Jen»Menr5^;B«p«i^ •....'

il,
Wilh i'*1 ttffUmbt residents threatened

i c|ttldr!?l »Jetmtay .
that.;*taj£ WUJ prevent

*** toa» **• atAra-religlou* tamJtil#*fro» moving
thi> -^ ft%i theRamofc Palin ouamr In theirZ .
the 'i?*ianizine a

eflu'^
n. Th! a

l,

to^L
« 55srT
sr^r
*U*°>
arltahl-^y

fosst Pagan, chairman. of the
iot; iraigiibourfcoo& committee,

a pres*conference that th*<H*-

te over the Ramot ;road between

glooa' and secular residents in

toherii Jeruwto h*d alerted the

mxoittee
1 to -the, problem* that

L be created by R*mbt. PoUs.

*. -ye don't wont the creation of &
jiit 0rri

y
*eii *J*!etto In oar neighbourhood," be

tiea
*-

1 Si The-Boustag -Ministry plans to

{1 the 300 apartment* In the an* .

_ ^ventlonany deigned quarter to

i nine* moving from overcrowded

_

41 S la. -ditioiui in the MestShtfarim area.
’-to-do

nian

? """no
o. she
gone

*
1*1

Asked howthey could prevent peo-

9 from moving.- into- apartments
h have bought.Dagan «aid that

ai*hw7 *s couWbe made so uncomfortable
.

a them, that
1

they ^ wotiM «wlftly

-o sftbve out. •.That’S what happens to

chirf n,ar>lM^^>ple whomove Intoths Klryat

,_\rr‘JT
eh. quarter if the residents there

\ ii , 8 to th, si tfaey'renot religious enoughs" he

.

:
ad h®eu^>rarged.

"
•

ds durjng
tlie^©agon saidthat 2S per sent of the

not tried Brri.^^^™niBS-Tiowllvlng-inItaraot
out*«. she nJ^te religious, but that these families
Nations wuS^se integrated into the community.

raPe took * said the- bulk of the religious
zl‘ya. on a d£***imlllM In Ramot support the com-.
G°urt foundu^ ’Mttee* militant stand an the issue
Wd t hreaten fc- Sabbath travel on toe new: road.
1G maximn^bThis militancy appeared to
ears. ^.arpen at yesterday* press con-

,

rence-wben Pagan and other com*
--sittee members: warned of violent

JOtcl£p «L »miter*measures if
,
religious

iS^erusalem can’t be a city

element* continue to n&rsss uabnatn
driver* on the road. "If they throw
stones, we will throw atones back
and break windows," said Pagan.

. He said a "neighbourhood militia"

of '300
.
Ramot residents has been

formed to ensure that the road is

kept open and safe. This Is the

number ofperson* which ha* been in

reserve for possible confrontation
•with the religious demonstrators in

previous weeks, according to Pagan.
The committeechairman repeated

his threattoemploy leashed German
shepherd dogs to clear the road if it

Is blocked to demonstrators and
police take no action.

Stressing that his committee's
moves were not sxttl-religious, he
noted that it had organized a
demonstration last year outside C3ty
Han to demand synagogues for the

neighbourhood.
As for the Interchange that some

religious leaders have proposed to

carry traffic away from both
S&nhedrlya. Murbevet and Klryat
Zanz, Pagan said tt was physically
unfeasible and that the money could
better be invested In building needed
synagogues in Ramot.
- Pagan referred to the offer by
Klryat Zanz leader Rabbi Mordechai
Krashlnsky to Ramot residents to

spend a Sabbath In the Orthodox
neighbourhood to appreciate the
meaning of the Sabbath to them.
Although he would be happy to

accept such an offer, said Pagan, it

would not solve the problem of the
road.
The Ramot representatives ac-

cused the police of taking quick ac-

tion to disperse Ramot residents but

leaving the religious demonstrators
virtually undlstured.

convevine *Jw»

~d t0cSf villas, says chief plannerT°r to Jaffa
transferred

it hi
'

lur is allegedlnw By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH
>3. which expiaj Jerusalem Post Reporter

earlier thJX'The desire to preserve as much of— •- older neighbourhoods

d

b he was prepj^jriiaatom’s, . ....
apartment

in ^posafMe win mean that residents
viya. on Ml sJj new neighbourhoods win have to

——^jre at -medium nr. high, density.

n i ither than in villas. •

Dank CptflThia equation was spelled out byn 8“Ute head of Jerusalem* outline plan
car settle ne**am. architect Yosef’Schw»id. He:
kec by Tfcf j^aa speaking at T

.a' symposium on
wards’ if he ^Utisalem in toe 1980s,*! held at the

rnment’s empfeebrew University bnWednesday.
would now be^Schw eld - said that severe

iri a — atthe emjnltationa on. Jerusalem* planned

instance — swad network imposed by the desire

, avoid cutting swaths through

~ Bighbourhooda means that
aC0' Tsur. aojrusaiemitos will have to rely on

>utz riameulniiiblic transportattcM tor more than
r.i.-y announced ilfty per cent pf their travel needs
ceen informed lather than private.

.
can, But for

om:es that fniibiic transportation, to be
&£‘!e. H might b^onomicaBy Jaasible, he said. it

s'rar.g new kibbstauat operate in anaswith at least a
a od erate population^ dsMity-^
JeruaaiemcairlBe *cfty ot vUhut,

" -

ng Fesfe"theife7’
ioma at the aTo Inducu drivers to leave their

>i* entry forthet***-kt home, parking spaces in the

•r;ded at tomormty centre and government- centre

•a I. UI be. limited; If this and clogged

ree members alpada are not enough of an Indnce-

*;rs were oppod»ent, said Schweid, then ad-

dc st Yiuhak linistrattve orde rs
.

might be

in a! Religious Recessary to bM^prlv^e cars from

stesr, of the LHs?rtain parte of the city, at least at

:l of ;he ftmda-tato hours. • .-

v,«,m -To further reduce toe pressure on
-JJiads and the clty_ centre in a

^metropolitan area .whose population

will reach one million, the planners
- have produced 12 neighbourhood
centres, each three times ajflarge as

the Ramat Eahkol shopping centre.

Two major commercial subcentres,

one in the north of the city and one at

M&nahat in the south, are also

proposed.
Institutions, which will provide an

Important share of employment in

Jerusalem, are deliberately
scattered around the city in the out-

line plan to taring them close to

residential areas and reduce com-
muting distance.
' The plan divides Jerusalem into

organic neighbourhoods whose pop-

ulation level would be kept lh accord
with the services, open space and
schools, available.

Neighbourhoods
1

slated for
demolition under previous outline

plans -are designated restoration

'areas in the new one. These include

the Nahlaot, the oldMugrabiquarter
between King David and Agron
streets, areas hear Mahaneh
Yehuda-, end parts of Geula -and
^BommaUL — *•

!«.' Sehwdidf ’said thhett-planning
changes will in the' future "be

presented to the public In an un-
derstandable form and that the
public will be involved in planning
decisions much more than before.

"The public doesn’t understand even
one per cent of Its power In planning
decisions," he said.

The symposium, was sponsored by
the Jerusalem Laboratory In

memory of Lou Horowitz, the
Josephtal Institute, the Hebrew
University and the Adult Education
Association of IsraeL

Ya'acobl wants more aid to GaJilee

ARMXKL. — The Chairman of toe

, nesset Economic Committee, Gad

6 ath 01 OlUa'acobl, said here yesterday that

£ Intend* to ask the government to

CO-lOUnUUcrease financial- aid to Galilee

mi Group :

During a visit of the committee
members to Galilee yesterday,
Ya’acobi said he will ask the govern-
ment to build more flats and schools,
and to supply more technical ser-

vices to the area.
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This 95-year-old Bukharan Jew was one of the new Immigrants who
arrived at Ren-Gurlon Airport on Wednesday. (Lester Miiimam

Income tax dragnet snares

two large-scale dodgers
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter

Income tax inspectors have snared
what they believe are two very big

fish In their continuing dragnet for

tax evaders — a turkey-meat
processing plant In Netanya and a
fruit and vegetable wholesaling con-

cern In the Hadera area.

The owner ofthe Netanya firm had
declared earnings of IL500.000
between 1971 and 1977, a figures

which the inspectors felt was
suspiciously low. A check showed
that the firm* actual earnings dur-

ing that period were some IL9.6m.
. The two owners of the Hadera
firm, farmers In the area, declared

an income of ILlm. for 1975-77. Com-
parison with the declared Income of

other fruit and vegetable
wholesalers aroused the suspicions

of the tax Inspectors — and their

check revealed that the firm’s actual
Income for those years was some
TT.1R 9m .

The tax. authorities have been
checking out 1,500 firms, drawn from
a representative model, as well as
the books of another 150Arms for the

-test-quarter.of1978.-Their findings so
far show that. In., most cases,
declare^ dmgome has been two to

three times*nteJteFlh& actual in-

come. Only In a few cases was
declared income a mere 10-30 per
cent below actual earnings.
These findings are a telling indict-

ment of the negligence displayed by
the 'tax authorities in recent years.

What is .more, sources In the
treasury believe that little can be

done to reduce this far-reaching tax
evasion during the coming year. The
reason, they say, is that the treasury
is not prepared to provide the funds

necessary to revamp the tax-
collecting machinery. Present plans
are to Increase the tax department's
staffby just S per cent, which will not

be nearly enough. Of the 499 new
employees to be taken on this year,

only 264 will be working on Income
tax returns. The remaining 235 will

be handling VAT returns.

Likud sources have told The
Jerusalem Post that the treasury is

afraid to increase Its own budget for
fear that this will open a Pandora's
box and result in renewed demands
from the other ministries. The 499

new tax employees will cost the
treasury less than ILlOOm. a year,
but tax evasion in the last quarter of

1978 alone has been estimated at as
much as IL75m.
The deputy income tax com-

missioner, Avraham Tzarfatl, who
heads the department dealing with
tax evasion, said that part of the dif-

ficulty so far has not -been
budgetary, but simply .a matter of

working out suitable procedures. He
said he' hopes that the department

' will be able to stepup its work loadin
the coming year, by functioning
more efficiently. For example, he
noted, a single inspector can now
handle 30 cases a day. compared
with 18 a year ago.

Interior Ministry threatens to take

over municipal services in Nazareth
By YOEL DAB

Jerusalem Post Reporter

NAZARETH. — Haim Kubersky,
director-general of the Interior
Ministry, warned yesterday that the

ministry will consider the possibility

of assuming control of the supply of

municipal services to residents if the

municipal strike here continues.

The strike began on Monday as a
protest by the Communist-
dominated municipal administration
against the Interior Ministry*
policies towards Nazareth.

Kubersky told The Jerusalem Post

yesterday that no municipality Is

permitted to cut off services at Its

own initiative. He flatly denied that

the Interior Ministry discriminates

against Nazareth, an Arab town.

He claimed that the current finan-

cial crisis In Nazareth is the result of

the municipality's carrying out pro-

jects without ministry approval. The
city is also In flnanalal trouble

because it employs more workers

than it needs, and because of its

failure to collect municipal taxes, he

said.

Last year, he continued, almost all

municipalities raised their tax rates
by 60 per cent, but Nazareth raised
its rate by only 30 per cent.

Kubersky promised that the
Interior Ministry would help
Nazareth solve its problems, but
only under certain conditions. The
municipality, he said, would have to

reduce expenses, Increase efficien-

cy, and make* efforts to follow in-

structions from the ministry.
Meanwhile. Jewish local councils

in the North ore also complaining
that they are facing financial dif-

ficulties.

The chairmen of the local councils,

meeting yesterday in Carmiel, warn-
ed that If the Interior Ministry does
not provide them with more aid they
will not be able to meet their
January payrolls.
They claimed that the ministry

had paid them only 86 per cent of toe

money they had beqn promised.
Because of the delay in receiving the
additional funds, they said, they had
been forced to borrow from banks
and pay Interest rates of 50 to 60 per
cent.

Kibbutz-varsity rugby
The top two combinations in local

rugby clash tomorrow when a kib-

butz XV hosts a combined university

team at toe kibbutz Givat Halm
ground near Hadera at 2 p.m.

GOLDEN GLOVESi — Sixteen
Ashkelon teenagers whom local
police saw as potential delinquents
have been organized by police
sergeant Motti Eyal Into a boxing
club associated with "The Golden
Gloves" organization.

NRP’s chances at the polls

talked of in Mizrahi suit
TEL AVIV (Itim). — Testimony in

the wide-r&nglng libel suit of Bez&lel
Mizrahi against "Ha'aretz" turned
yesterday to the chances of the
National Religious Party In last

May's elections.

Restaurateur Eli Ronen, testify-
ing for Mizrahi, was questioned
about his electioneering work forthe
NRP and about a meeting he had
with Interior Minister Yosef Burg
before the elections.

"Ha'aretz" attorney Shlomo
Lieblich used most of the two hours
he cross-examined Ronen in an
attempt to raise doubts about
Ronen's credibility. Ronen, a
relative of Religious Affairs Minister
Aharon Abuhatzelra, had said dur-
ing the first part of his testimony in

district court here on Wednesday,
that an unidentified man had offered
him 1L100.000 to testify for
"Ha'aretz." The newspaper is trying
to prove that It had not libelled

Mizrahi in callinghim a leader of the
underworld In a series of articles on
organized crime.

Ronen said that NRP officials
knew of his success in organizing on
election campaign for the now-
defunct Rafi party. He said he had
met with Burg before the elections
and assured the NRP leader that his
party would win 12 Knesset seats (as
it did.). Burg had doubted this, Ronen
said, saying that the NRP could not
win more than nine mandates.
“After the elections the new
religious affairs minister, Aharon
Abuhatzelra, declared before 100
people that Eli Ronen had brought in

three mandates for the NRP,’*
Ronen said.

Ronen was then asked how he had
turned his restaurant, which used to

serve pork chops, into a kosher es-

tablishment. After last May's elec-

tions, he said, he thought it would be
seeming to make his Pund&k Mlko
restaurant kosher. He applied to the
Tel Aviv Religious Council who
"sent over people to make it kosher,

and then I got the (kashrut) cer-
tificate." Lieblich asked Ronen how
long it took the certificate to be
processed. The religious council, the
restaurateur said, worked at "the
speed of light; I think about two
weeks."

Lieblich, apparently still trying to

undermine Ronen's credibility, then
questioned the witness about his con-

nections with former Ashkelon depu-

ty mayor Baruch Abuhatzelra, who
is now on trial on charges Of taking

bribes.

Ronen said that Abuhatziera, a
cousin of the religious affalrB
minister, was arrested at one time at

Ben-Gurion Airport on his return

from Morocco because police had
received Information that the deputy

mayor planned to return to Israel
with a Tora scroll stuffed with
heroin. This suspicion proved
groundless.
Lieblich also questioned Ronen

about his past Involvement with the
courts, including one conviction for

attempting to bribe a policeman at
the Damlya Jordan River bridge.
Ronen had tried to smuggle
pistachio nuts from Jordan to Israel
and eggs from Israel to Saudi
Arabia.
More witnesses called by

Mizrahi's attorneys will testify in the
next hearing of the suit on Monday.

Tommy Lapid

tipped to head

radio and TV
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Yosef {“Tommy'*) Lapid, 48,

managing editor of the afternoon
daily “Ma'arlv," Is alraobt certain to

be appointed director-general of the
Broadcasting Authority when
Yitzhak Llvni's five-year term ends,
next month.
Sources close to the government

officials who have been Interviewing
the various candidates told The
Jerusalem Post that Lapid’s
nomination will probably be an-
nounced within a week or two. Ap-
pointed by the government and
nominated by the minister of educa-
tion and culture, the director-general

ia the top administrator of the
authority*TV and radio operations.

Lapid la being backed by Prime
Minister Menahem Begin, Educa-
tion and Culture Minister Zevulun
Hammer and Finance Minister
Simha Ehrlich, representing the
main constituent parties of the coali-

tion.
• Lapid joined "Ma'ariv" in 1955,

working himself up from a reporter
to London' correspondent to satirist

and finally managing editor in 1974.

He also founded the women's
monthly "At" and has written books

Lapid. CBy courtesy of “MS'ariv")

and a play. He was a moderator of
radio programmes and host of TV*
"Yesh Li Oreyah

"

("I Have a
Guest") , the new medium’s first per-

manent series.
Lapid describes himself as "hav-

ing a nationalistic viewpoint" regar-
ding political questions and "liberal

views" on social matters. Although
he says he ha* not been active in
Herut or Liberal Party politics for 17
years, he is described by journalists
in the Broadcasting Authority and
the written press, as a “staunch
right-winger;" "The’,

,

appointment .te
likely to meet w!to“opposition. from
Broadcasting Authority staffers,'

who have demanded that an “in-
sider" in the authority be named to
the post.

Hammer will try to calm campuses

after pro-PLO poster incident in J’lem
Jerusalem Post Staff

Education Minister. Zevulun
Hammer is to meet next week with
university heads and students to

calm nerves and spirits in the wake
of the recent Arab students’ cable
and poster-hanging campaign at the
Hebrew University supporting the
PLO and the "struggle" against the
"Zionist entity."
Hammer will meet with the com-

mittee of rectors of Israel* univer-

sities, led by Tel Aviv* Shimon
Abarbanel, and with the presidium
of the National- Student Union. The
minister wants to avoid conflict

between the Arab students and the

Jewish student body at the univer-

sities.

"Those who hung up the offending
posters and those who sent the cable
are known to us,” a ministry
spokesman said, "and only a small
number of students are Involved."
A student from the Bir Zeit college

near Ram allah has been arrested,

meanwhile, on suspicion of
cooperating with the Israeli Arab
students who put up the pro-PLO
posters.
Sources In the Arab student com-

mittee In Jerusalem said yesterday

GAZANS TRAVEL. — Four hundred
and thirty Gazans, Including 100
students bound for Egyptian univer-

sities, left the Gaza Strip Wednesday
on a trip overland to Egypt. Among
the travellers were two education
department officials who are seeking
textbooks for Gazan schools.

that the students who put up the
poster are a minority among the
Arab student body, and that the pre-
sent leadership of the committee had
contended with this group in the last

elections to the committee. But the
strong reaction of Jewish students

againstthe whole ofthe Arab student
body had forced the committee to

support this minority, the sources
said.

SETTLING IN ISRAEL ?

YOU WILL NEED A FRIDGE f

TV,COOKER...

ELECTRO-BAIT
WILL SUPPLYALL YOUR

REQUIREMENTS.
At the “Electro-Bfit'’ shops, you will find the

various types of electrical appliances you would
need: refrigerators, TV sets, cookers, ovens,

washers, vacuum-cleaners, mixers . .

.

We offer a carefully selected range of appliances

by various manufacturers at spedal prices for

new immigrants. (Convenient payment terms
available - no interest charged).

As part of our service, we*will advise you how
to start your assimilation in Israel on the

foot” — how to bypass the “little problems”
that usually beset toe newcomer.

WELCOME!

JERUSALEM 72 JAFFA ROAD
Tel. 02- 233524

HAIFA.

DERECH NEVE SHEANAN 15

Tel 04-220678
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20%—OFF!—
RERAIRS ON CARPETS
HANDED IN FOR CLEANING

At Keshet's Marvadia,
repairs by hand and by

machine, on all kinds of

carpets!

Keshet has 100 branches.

One of them must be in

your neighbourhood.

Further particulars

from the Plant:

Tel. (03) 795141
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A rest leads to

arrest in Ashdod
Jerusalem Post Reporter

ASHDOD. — Policemen on patrol
here early yesterday morning did a
double take when they saw four people

casually sitting on a Louis XIV din-

ing room set in the middle of a public
park.
The policemen's curiosity was

aroused and they decided to in-

vestigate. As the police approached,
the four got up from the furniture
and started to walk away.
When the police started following

them, the four broke out in a run.
Policemen said they caught and
arrested Ro'im Shlomo, 20, and two
juveniles. The fourth suspect got
away.
The furniture was apparently

stolen from a nearby furniture store,
to which the merchandise was
returned.

Burglars prefer

TV to candy
By YA'ACOV FRIEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Sophisticated burglars
with no apparent sweet tooth got
away with half a million pounds
worth of television sets in a complex
operation Tuesday night, police
reported yesterday.
The police spokesman, Inspector

Ady Gonen, told The Jerusalem Post
that the gang first stole a van In

Haifa. The van, which belongs to a
candy distributor was filled with
IL70.000 worth of toffee.

The burglars then drove to a
bayslde garage where they unloaded
the candy, broke in to the garage and
stole welding equipment, which they
used to break into a nearby elec-

tronics goods warehouse. At the
warehouse they removed 29 TV sets,
which they loaded onto the empty
van. They then made their getaway.

Police are still looking for the

.
burglars.

Bandits speaJt Persian

Jerusalem Post reporter

TEL AVTV. — Two men. their heads
covered with stocking caps, robbed a
leather clothes store in Dizengoff

Street yesterday evening. They took

Has ,000 in cash and cheques.

The two then rushed into the

street, stopped a taxi, and, threaten-

ing the driver with a gun, forced him
to drive them away.

. The men spoke to each other in

Persian,
.

according to the taxi

“driver

Eylon to run again for

Local Authorities chair
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Holon Mayor Pinhas
Eylon was unanimously chosen
yesterday

,

by Labour Party leaders
as the Alignment candidate for re-

election as chairman of the Union of
Local Authorities, a post he has held
for more than a decade.
Local Authorities Union

spokesman Netanel Garin told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday that
Eylon will probably receive the ma-
jority support in the elections, which
will take place within the next few
weeks.

<

KOSHER v
CHINESE CUISINE! *5
at the
MARINA CHINESE
RESTAURANT.
PRESIDENT HOTEL A
Jerusalem
lunches & dinners

Res.: Tel. 02-51273

You'll feel comfortable at

Jonl

maternitywear
No high-pressure sales!

No high prices!

Tuesdays: 10.00 t.m. — 12 noon
and 0.00 — 10.00 p.m.

Other weekdays: 4.00 - 6.30 p.m.

1 Krhov pHJttrrniik, Apt* 39 (Hth floor)

Neve Avlvlm, Runiat Aviv, T(4. 417326.

Carta's
CHRISTIAN

PILGRIM MAP
and Guide to the Churches of the

Holy Land

Large full colour Map ' of

The Holy Land, showing

hundreds of Christian

pilgrim sites with full detail-

ed explanatory story and

bibliography.

Plus, Journey of Jesus,

Paul’s Journeys, Christian

Jerusalem, The Exodus.

NOT JUST A MAP -
AN ENCYCLOPAEDIA

IL35.00 plus IL4.20 Vat.

From Sttfimatzky’s and at

better bookshops everywhere,

or IL39.20 packing and postage

free from The Jerusalem Post,

POB 81, Jerusalem.

Please send me Christian

Pilgrim Maps at I L3 9.20 each.

• My cheque is enclosed.
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UK may call out troops

to lift hospital blockade
' WJNDON (OTI). -The government

yesterday that it will use troops
'

.
qpcesaary to. break a blockade by™ pickets preventing' priority

medical auppUes from reaching
,
hospitals and drug manufacturing

- arms — the latest menace in strike-
racked Britain.
More than 80 cancer patients were

2 home from the big Queen
Elizabeth Hospital in Birmingham
because striking public health ser-
vice workers prevented medical
supplies from getting through.
Pharmaceutical manufacturers

.said picketing lorry drivers were

.holding up chemicals needed to
manufacture penicillin and vital

j drugs.
Blockading of drugs and hospitals

was the latest blow to a country hit
by weeks of railroad shutdowns,
food shortages, walkouts by lorry
drivers, ambulance crews, public
^health service workers and
.gravediggers, as well as a con-
tinuing stranglehold by strike
pickets on docks, factories and
storage depots.
For the fourth time in two weeks,

.Britain's whole railroad network
was shut down by a 24-hour walkout
by 27,000 locomotive drivers to sup-
port a demand for a 10 per cent pay
bonus.
Similar 24-hour shutdowns were

planned next week — something
Transport Secretary William
Rodgers said has made the whole
country "fed to the

Locomotive drivers’ leader Ray
Buckton spent two hours yesterday
at the headquarters of the 12-million-
strong Trades Union Congress,
where he was asked to call off
further rail shutdowns. But union of-

ficials indicated later that no
progress had been made.
The Labour government, which

throughout has leaned over
backwards not to upset the unions,
clearly was worried by the effect on
public opinion of blockading of
hospitals and medical supplies.

Social Services Secretary David
Ennala warned striking public
health workers he will use troops to
break their blockade rather than let

the lives of cancer patients and other
sick persons be endangered.

Indications were that other woes
were in store for hard-pressed
Britons.
London subway'drivers threatened

a walkout next week to support an
unstated pay demand. The country's
280,000 coal miners put in a demand
for a 40 per cent pay hike. The state-

run National Coal Board replied it

has only £50m. available —
equivalent to a pay boost of only
about 3.5 per cent.

Missing persons killed by police
MEXICO City (AP) . — Mexican of-

ficials acknowledged on Wednesday
that 154 of 314 persons reported miss-
ing by relatives had been killed In
clashes with police or army units.

Attorney-General Oscar Flores
Sanchez, replying to allegations of
human rights violations, denied that
the government had tortured
prisoners or maintained para-
military brigades, secret jails and il-

legal detention centres.

Government critics had reported
314 persons missing in the last seven
years following police and army ac-
tions in remote areas. Flores
Sanchez said the other 160 persons
not killed in the clashes were either

dead, jailed or still fugitives, and he
listed the government account of
.their fate.

He was responding to a report by

the International League of Human
Rights. It said the league had found
ample evidence of arbitrary arrests,
“a reasonable basis" to assume that
secret jails exist, and "sufficient

evidence to establish that many of
the prisoners have been subjected to

physical and psychological tor-
tures...including electric shocks,
threats of death" and other
measures.
Flores discounted various in-

dependent studies of the human
rights situation In Mexico, Including
a 1977 Amnesty International report,

because "they often did not have all

the facts." He said, "The onlypeople
we have to respond to are the Mex-
ican people...We don't have to res-
pond to the pope. Amnesty Inter-
national or any other organization
because they have to realize we must
keep order in our territory."

America’s oldest cow kicks the bucket
ASHLAND. Wisconsin (AP). — A
grand dame named Star, who
became a heroine of Wisconsin's
Cheddar cheese Industry and gave
birth to 30 calves, Is dead at the age
of 36.

Her owner, Emma Dahlstrom,
who with her 80-year-old brother
Gust runs a dairy farm here, says 39

cow years are the equivalent of 234

human years. She claimed that Star
was America's oldest cow, and said
that she had tried to register her
with the Guinness Book of World

Records.
She said the compilers wrote her

that little is known about records for
bovine longevity, but that they do
know of'a case ofa 40-year-old cow In
Wales.
Nevertheless, over the years Star

became a celebrity in her own land.
She was written about in farm jour-
nals and twice appeared on televi-

sion.

"The barn seems so empty now,”
said Mrs. Dahlatrom. "She was a
good friend."

TiberiasPlaza

Gala Singles Weekend

February 1 — February 3

(Thursday afternoon— Motza’ei Shabbat)

Make new friends while you enjoy a smashing weekend in

one of Israel’s finest holiday spots. An exciting
programme planned especially for you includes

:

Spectacular all-night party
Trip to Mt. Hermon — entertainment — films

and lots more!

siife

Frora IL1600 including full board, service charges and VAT.

Reservations: Tel. 067-92233, 067-22626
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STEINER

CPHotels »

MUSIC SUPPLY 225055

18 HUBERMAN ST. TEL AVIV ISRAEL TEL. 225054

Music and Music Books
now available at the cultural centre of Tel Aviv.’

Music supplied to your door, throughout Israel.

Parking in the parking lot of the Mann Auditorium.

STEINER — much more thag a music store.

AKIM
Israel Association for the Rehabilitation

of the Mentally Handicapped

PARENTS’ REGISTER
o-pw Register for Parents Now Available .

The brochure contains particulars on the right* of the mentally handicapped and
their famines, and include* Information on the various education and rehabilita-

tion frameworks.

The register Is Intended for parents, social workers, Institutions and

organizations of all kinds, and for all those engaged In the sphere of

treatment of the mentally handicapped.
The brochure, at IL9 per copy! may be obtained directly from Akim offices In Tal
Aviv, lie RchovAllenby, 2nd floor, or by writing to Airim or branch
offices with the appropriate sum enclosed.
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American defence secretary s review

~

U.S.-Soviet Persian Gulf

confrontation prospect raise
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THE ONLY WAY TO GO — Michael Payne, who happens to be Britain’s free-style ski

champion, finds skis the only way to travel In heavy snow and in strike-bound London this

lap nuttophoto)

Rabbi tells court how be bribed congressman
By FRED BARBASH

Washington Post News Service

WASHINGTON. — A New York rab-
bi testified on Wednesday that he
had paid 91,000 directly to Penn-
sylvania Representative Daniel
Flood, as part of a proposed
"monthly payment plan" designed
to secure the Democratic con-
gressman's help In obtaining federal
grants.

Rabbi Lelb Plater, wearing a full

beard and a yarmulke, testified at

Flood's trial that he had paid a total

of $5,000 to $6,500 to Flood and his ad-

ministrative aide over a nine-month
period in 1975 and 1976. His mission,

Pinter said, was successfully com-
pleted when he received Department
of Labour funds for the retraining of
recent Soviet Jewish Immigrants.
Pinter said he took most of the

bribe money from a small cash fund
raised through bazaars and teas
sponsored by his organization, the
Brooklyn-based B'nai Torah school
and social welfare agency.

Pinter was the final prosecution
witness in Flood’s bribery, con-
spiracy and perjury trial In U.S.
District Court here. He was the sixth
witness to testify to making direct
payments to the 16-term Penn-
sylvania Democrat.

Record white exodus from Rhodesia
SALISBURY (UPI). — The govern-
ment said yesterday that the net loss

of whites through emigration in

December was the highest in

Rhodesia's history and brought the
number of whites who left In 1978 to

an unprecedented 13,709.

The monthly digest of statistics

showed that 166 whites came to
Rhodesia in December while 2,937

emigrated, leaving a negative
balance of 2,771. The figure for

November — the previous monthly
^record — was 1334.

The rising emigration raffe reflects

the worsening situation as

Rhodesia's six-year-old guerrilla

war. .intensifies with no early
majority-rule settlement in sight.

The mood of the white minority —
about 250,000 people in a land of 6.7

million blacks — has been affected

by the failure of the present hl-racial

government to wind down the war as
it has promised.
Prime Minister Ian Smith has

repeatedly appealed to whites to

stay, saying the more whites are in

Rhodesia, the greater are the
chances of holding the line against
guerrillas of the Patriotic Front
alliance.

Nazi fugitive held in Germany
LIMBERG, West Germany (UPI).
—A Nazi SS murdererwho went un-
derground after the war has been
tracked down and arrested, justice

authorities announced here yester-

day.
Prosecutor Alfred Gerber said the

62-year-old former SS man, wanted
on 20 murder charges, had been liv-

ing under the assumed name of

Ludwig Jantz.
Gerber said 39 witnesses had iden-

tified him as Ludwig Klezxun, an SS
man serving in the Gestapo, who
shot and killed 20 Jews and Poles
either by himself or with other SS
men in various Polish towns In 1942

and 1943.

IT IS REALLY wonderful that so
many people In so many parts of the
world are still worrying about get-

ting their contribution to The
Jerusalem Post Toy
Fund. During thePOST past week IL22,-
196.11 came In
bringing the total so
far to 11342,483.78.

We have to keep
on pointing out that
nobody is ever late.

Right now we are
paying our bills —
we always have to

buy before we have
any idea of just how much will really
come In during any one drive. And
this year prices have almost run
away with us.

For our 30th drive we have started

our Special Fund that has done
wonderfully well with the sale of our
unique glass tops. This Special Fund
will be set up to help social workers
care for adolescents who have been
with foster families. The Tops are

still selling briskly.

One of the nice things about the

Toy Fund is that suddenly someone

The suspect denied he was
Klemm,, but the prosecutor said old
photos and documents as well as the
testimony of the witnesses proved
his identity.

The prosecutor said more
witnesses would be invited from
Poland, Israel and the U.S. to testify
against, the alleged murderer at a
triaL expected to last several
months. The date was not set.

OIL. — Rumania is asking Saudi
Arabia to supply it with three million
tons of crude oil a year following the
stoppage of Iranian oil shipments to
Bucharest, Rumania's ambassador
to Kuwait announced yesterday.

After he bugan making payments,
Pinter said he recalled Flood pass-
ing him m the hallway of a Bouse of-

fice building, patting him on the

back and saying : ’’Keep up the good
work, Murphy.”

Pinter, who is now serving a two-
year sentence for bribery at the
Metropolitan Correctional Centre in

Manhattan, said later in the trial

that he did not know why Flood had
called him Murphy.
Flood’s lawyers have denied that

the congressman received any
money at all in exchange for
favours. The defence Is expected to

take about oneweek for its presenta-
tion.

Amin to face wrestler
in ‘martial arts’ bout
TOKYO (UPI). — Japanese
professional wrestler Antonio Inokl

announced yesterday he will fight

Ugandan President Idl Amin in

Kampala on June 10 with world
heavyweight boxing champion
Muhammad All as referee.

All, who fought Inokl in a farcical

match In 1976, will get $1.m. and Inokl

$500,000. But Amin, being a public

figure, will not receive any money
for himself, Inokl said.

But half the net profit coming from
the proposed Am In-Inokl encounter,
described as a “martial arts fight,”

will be contributed to Uganda, he
said.

The tall, heavy Japanese wrestler,

in announcing the June fight at a
news conference, appeared un-
worried about meeting Amin, one of

whose self-given titles is

"heavyweight boxing champion” of

Africa.

SWING.— Yugoslav PreWdent Josip

Broz Tito has added Jordan to the

Middle East countries he will visit

during a swing through the region
sometime in February, the Foreign
Ministry spokesman in Belgrade
said yesterday. He said Tito, 86, will

pay an "official, friendly visit" to

Jordan at the Invitation of King Hus-
sein.

WASHINGTON. ~ Defence
Secretary Harold Brown
raised the .prospect of a U.S.-Soviet

Persian Gulf confrontation and said,

that gains In Moscow's weaponry In-

clude accelerated missile im-
provements, a new bomber and a

large nuclear warship.
Brown's review of the U.S.

defence posture was released, os he

went before the Senate Armed Ser-

vices Committee to start hearings cm

$135.5b. In proposed Pentagon
programmes for 1980 and beyond.

BGa report urged approval of the

$30b. M-X strategic missile, the

"Midi-sized" aircraft carrier. In-

stead of a bigger ship, and-measures
to increase firepower in Europe.
Referring to the Iran crisis, Brown

said that, "deteriorating regional

conditions'* and growing costs of its

own energy supplies could propel

Moscow "toward various forms of

intervention in the Middle East —
moves that would Inevitably produce
worldwide repercussions.”

He said that more than 20 Soviet

divisions and 400 aircraft in striking

distance of Iran have so far made no
threatening moves, but "we cannot
preclude the possibility of outside in-

tervention following from these ln-

temal disruptions."
Brown also said that the U.S. is

switching the targets of its nuclear
missiles to Include every Soviet mis-

sile silo because the atrate*,
destroying Soviet efties-is noF:

an adequate deterrent to war
He said that the signing ca -

strategic arms limitation-.

(

treaty would not mean -on cm
military competition between <

two superpowers.
But he said that a SALT pact^

contribute to maintaining
modest momentum of. arias
trol." . . .. .

'
.

The defence .secretary -

General David Jones, chaining
the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff/
Congress that the Soviet Unto*.,
continued a rapid replacement
older intercontinental ballistic:

siles with more advanced vet
Within the last year; the

Union has at least doubled tts

of SY-1S missiles, capable of

ing 10 warheads, they said.

Jones, who submitted,*
report to Congress, said that

allies were particularly ctm^
about the Soviet SS-20 missile;

in a mobile, intermediate*-*,

weapon which would nht
restricted in numbers by a'
SALT agreement. : 'V ' ?. •

Jones also said the U.S. feared
the Soviet Union might a—«-*
vert the SS-20 Into an ini

tal version — in violation ot alUfti

treaty — and thus suddenly ae^!
a major nuclear advantage (Opr”

Reuter) .

'

v.

U.S., Soviets near accord on SALTS
GENEVA (UFI) . — The U.S. told the

Geneva disarmament conference
yesterday that it is now close to

agreement with the Soviet Union on
a new strategic arms limitation

(SALT) treaty;

"I am happy to be able to report

that the U.S. and the Soviet Union
are close to resolving the remaining
Issues that stand In the way of a

SALT II agreement,” U.S.
negotiator Adrian Fisher told the

conference.
Fisher said the agreement "will

establish ceilings on all major
categories of strategic nuclear
delivery systems and "Initiate the

U.S. intelligence predicted Sinai war;
WASHINGTON (UFI). — U.S. in-

telligence agencies correctly
predicted that Israel, Britain and
France would take military action in

1956 to keep the Suez Canal open, but
wrongly believed Soviet leader
Nikita Khrushchev was on the verge
of falling from power.
Publication on Wednesday of once-

classified transcripts of secret
sessions of the Senate Foreign
Relations Commttlttee In 1956
provided the historical notes.

Allen Dulles, then CIA -director,

told the panel on November 12,

following Israel’s October 29, 19S6,

move into the ''Sinai towards the

canal: <

“The intelligence community Was
convinced,the Israeli attack would
take place well before that attack
was made, and as soon-as the nature
and character of the attack and the

surrounding circumstances had
been analysed, it also estimated that
the British and French would in-

tervene in the conflict."

. Intelligence predictions on
Khrushchev's fate, and of the
dramatic Hungarian uprisings of the
same year, were notably off-target.

Contributions to Toy Fund still coming in
that you have been writing to for

years comes alive. This is what
happened this week when Edith
Weener of Marblehead,
Massachusetts, walked Into my of-

fice. She Is a regular visitor to Israel
because she has two grandchildren
living here — Mikl and Sarit
Benheim of Holon. Now there is

something special about how her
husband Sam Weener organizes all

those donations they send along for
the Toy Fund. It's not clear but it

always results in a $250 donation to

the Toy Fund. There is one today
from the Dlcillo Packaging Co. of

Cleveland, Ohio.
Tqday's list has an interesting

collection of Temple and Religious
Schools that have been working hard
to get their collection off to us. Run-
ning down the list we have the Win-
nipeg Religious Schools — 10 of them
from kindergarten to grade VI —
they collected $200.69. The Temple
Israel Religious School of Sharon,
Massachusetts, sent $200. Then we
have clasB 5 Ea of the Mainline

Reform Temple with $7 and another
letter and another cheque brought us
$10 from Class 5 Za from the
Wynewood, Pennsylvania temple.

In the 30 years of the Fund's ex-

istence the social workers of the

Ministry of Social Affairs have come
to rely on us to help them bring some
spark of happiness into the lives of

children whom fate has buffeted

badly. They are Just as happy as
their charges when the Toy Fund can
answer their requests.

Contributions can be sent and tops

ordered direct to The Jerusalem
post, POB 81, Jerusalem. They cost

$5 or IL80 (including VAT).
Contributions of lost week came

from:

$250 Jack Kalb. Mexico. Partners oft

Dlcillo Pocking Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

1200.69 Winnipeg Hebrew Schools,
Manitoba. Canada: Kindergarten Mrs.

Rose and Mrs. Amthude $27.09: Grade I

Mrs. Baker $4.49; Grade I Mrs. Brumer
SB.S0; Grade I Mrs. Kerzner $1.60;

Grade H Mrs. Koffman $10.01; Grade
m Mrs. Borodkin $31.88; Grade IV Mrs.
Orensteln SB.09; Grade IV Mrs#

Sokolsky $15.89; Grade IV Mrs.
Parltzky $9.00; Grade V Mr. Roaster
$8.88; Grade VI Mrs. Parltzky $38.50;

Grade VI Mrs. Sokolsky $44.91.

$200 On behalf of the students of Temple
Israel Religious School, Sharon,
Massachusetts, part of their Karen Ami
programme.

$50'- Prom the Sisterhood of Temple Bnel

Shalom. Benton* Harbor, Michigan.
ILNSQ Ya'ocov Levinson donates the fee for
an article that appeared in The
Jerusalem Post.

XL500 Maya Gan Zvi, aged 11 months —
from Sabba Gan Zvi — his first con-
tribution In her honour,

$26 In memory of 'William H. Sylk from
Sophie and Albert Sylk. Miami Beach,
Florida.

$25 Anonymous, West Hartford, Connec-
ticut.

$18 In memory of brother William (Willy)
Fisher of Winnipeg. Canada, who serv-
ed as anavigator in the Israel Air Force
and was killed In a crash at Ekron on
October 24, 1948— from Maurice 4c StUe
Fisher, New York City.

IL300 In honour of Mr. Solly Chester's 70th
Birthday — from Salminis. Segal and
Cohen families.

IL200 In memory of my beloved sitter,
Miriam Stein, of Brooklyn, New York —

'
i

'
•

from Freda Koran, Afeka, Td JMr#

'

$10 Class 3Za of Main LbteRefonn'9
pie. Wynnewood, .Ps..’Nson»ri__

Hyman Nalman, Chicago, HL-
IL180 In memory of my sister*

Eli Rosenblatt. 15 times "HaFw
children and grandchildren —
Rosenblatt, Sde Warburg.

ILlSO Laureen and Gerald He*
Jerusalem. •

$7 Class Ea of Main Llne ReformToopk
Wynnewood. Pa.

.

.

$5 Bertil Hurtlg — our friend terSswkfc

EL95 Altman. Jerusalem.
'

IL64 3 times "Hal" — Avti Ksd* *
Estee, Jerusalem.

‘

Jerusalem English Speakteg

Circle of Herat
.

*

invites you to attend

a lecture by :
r
-

Moshe ShamirMIl
on

The Political Situation

As I See It -y

on Sunday, January ti,.: •}.

at 8.30 pjn. - -r r
to be held at: Moadon Ha'otefc

Rehov Alkalay, TalbichrJeroM^

NEW
Each map is printed in a

variety of delicate
colours in its original

form, on superb quality

linen paper. They are

ideal for framing and
make most welcome
gifts. Thanks to a sub-

stantial purchase we are

offering them at pre-

inflation prices until

Pesah 1979.

Price per map ILGO. All three

maps I LI 50. The cost includes

VAT and packing in crush resistant

carton tube and dispatch by regular

These maps can also be
purchased from The
Jerusalem Post office in

Jerusalem, Tel Aviv or

Haifa.

Following the a mazing -success of our recent offer of ttW#
ancient maps. The Jerusalem Post is now making avails^’
an additional three maps from the same collection.^ ^

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP RIGHT.
Map A. Lands of Dispersion from Babel (mid IBth Cen-
tury) by H. Weisel. Size of map 32.5 cm x 40 cm (12 in.

x 15 in.) on paper 42 cm x 49.5 cm (16 in. x 19 in.)

Map B Palestine or a New Description of the Land of.

Promise (16th Century) by Tilemann Stella, published by
Abraham Ortelius. A map from the first modem atlas of
all known parts of the world. Size of map. 34 cm x 45
cm (13 in. x IB in.) on paper 45 cm x 54.5 cm (18 In. x
21 in)

Map C. Jerusalem as the Centre of the World. (1581) by
H. Bunting. The world in the shape of e three-leaved
clover. Size of map. 2B cm. x 38.5 cm. (10 in. x 14 in.)

on paper 29.5 cm x 39 cm (11 in. x 15 in.).

— '
-v' .T"'

To: The Jerusalem Post:

poB 1

si,

Jerusalem.
Please send me -the fottowrfflSj

maps,
. ,

-

:

Map A.

Quantity . .
..

' iT?
at ILBO

•Map B.. ’•

i’y.'ti

Quantity
'

....—.at I L6Oe*.

.

Map c.

Quantity •
.

..at ILBQ;ee-.««T^2'r?^«

ALL THREE' •
:

Quantity -

i...at ILI

My cheque for; IL

Is enclosed,

NAME ....

ADDRESS

process of reducing .the nv^J
number of such systems." 7 - -

"This agreement. . ...also conm^j
both sides to a process wUch*^]
firmly expect will yteld,further

mare extensive agreements^’ gj
future," Fisher sold.' j
The U.S. report on-theziato.<^Qj

SALT negotiations was made baft
second day of the new-style GeneJij

conference, which now comprises^
five nuclear states plus 35

'aio!

nuclear countries.
. ,

‘
'"t.

China, however, did jwt-tur$;

with an official delegation yflisa^

conference opened on WeSienhj,
The Chinese chair Is being msemi

Khrushchev lasted- ei^ht. nipR

years — until October 1964: V,-
1

But Secretary of State John Farter

Dulles testified on June
believe Khrushchev la on tbe rope

and, If we can keep the pranoety
that there Is going to. occur army
great disintegration witMn UMjp-

paratus of the internatiba&^
xnuniat organization." '/

The secretary conceded tbstlki

:

intelligence community.;^ to-

.

derestimated the depth of tenDfe!
Hungary. The Hungarlan-i^i^j
"went far beyond whaty^'«.j
pected," he said.

j

Ford arrives in- CAfi -

ABU- DHABI (UPIL ^
President Gerald F&rd
United Arab Emirates (U
Oknan’ J-Vaterday,* 'tnS j
emirates ne.wsagency- (W.

reported.
.

: >.

It said he was met by.

Sultan Bln Mohammed~A1-B

ruler of Sharjah, and Sheikh
Bln Zayed, crown prince, tf

Dhabi and deputy sujwenie^
mander of the armed forcer®
UAE. -

gr
=3*
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THE FIFTH RAGEHin
Gulf

THE FIFTH P-

3|\a . LONDON. — "It te- a statement- o£-

rvOi *.
fact to.refer to .tin

i
Ktoncentration cam

bec . *tfu» AuKhwHa buJ

SowZ* Ik WnaXion of a peof
Ifate fli'

1 ck? WmiiHrtry Dachau."
Thftt

dc wU'kdoeo not refer toA

I
THE JERUSALEM POST

ftict to refer to.the comitry «. the' Inside Equitoiial Guinea
fcoaceatntfon camp of Africa;* not .

*
the AuachwitebuIIt for the exter- _

-

of a people, hut a cottage

y °°»h£2 *

jute^a 8

“<5!

i That highly^ emoUvcstatement
aoe# not refer to Amin’a Uganda, or

fo South . Africa or Rhodesia. It

refers,' rather.tothc ttttto-knowti

former Spanish colooy oX Equatorial

Land of horror
DAVID MARTIN/Observer Foreign News Service

^ This i» a country where people
.have bccn^makflfnHy** hanged. In
/public to' the strains«fMary Hopkin
Singing “Those Wflra ‘ the Days;”
Vhere pttoonen have been beheaded.1 twr0 * >hereptwonwtnavBDeenneneaaed

3. Jojj'fiLUid their bead* left to rot an public

a» tu. Chief ViapJsy-
’

.

esl
^ the? ((j Ten of the 12 cabinetjathfatera at

,t
a papid^^cP^«;^ JbJrt over,a decade ago

rConUnpM
1%\ave been hilled.-A leading cppoal-

r*70re atO Cion politician Oted from gangrene
“ U« I^sSfter hiseyeawere gouged out, -and

a
at lea* tfosribly a* many aa one-third of the

* “^alleT tH>putotitm^ ofm«» *a»rfl«d tato
varh

eada Poinding thctmlk of the aur-
who

au'hjijjj*
^vfi^intelhwtu^

vere «2fo*ESIDn«3 orrtr «& this la Macias
he J^;%wraa,. who ha* 'bestowed upon.
n°hile,

ih*
2
® M^maeW« tittles* including "BZ urUco

n vr h i
‘^fw^TacZo'’ (the unique miracle).

ed in
n

SoJij Hitherto, Utile has emerged about ..

^emew 111^ [w* tragic comtry. located between
aIso, Uabon andTJameroun in what la

folds. The country consists of the
mainland enclave of Rio Muni and
three offshore islands, the largest of

which is Fernando Po, today renamed
.Macias Nguema Blyogo.

Portuguese explorers first visited
the country in 1470. Three hundred
years later it became an important
centre for the Spanish slave trade
and later a British base for naval

iet u*in ^Ct.KtfnetSmes referred to as "the-arm-

Ion — Now xaoet d®**11®^ abd damn-
- anri ,U ^lau^ng indictment of Bquatorlal.
ir n,,„ ,

'“s^fSUInea- has been compiled la a
C ear Mv^feO0O-w6rd report written for the

_ ^Geneva-based International Univer-—— iity Exchange Fund (IUEF) by Dr.

I rh-to Ci T^tobert of KUnteberg, a Swedish
1 UH OA T 'puJthropoJoglst with 18 years' ex-'

**M>erfence of refugee problems In
° r reflucin* „Vfrica, Asia and Europe.
f auch »yZ*

‘ ^STeement
^ PHE MAIN objective of the report,

368 t0 a PiWintitfed “Macias Country ” U to
9XP«ct win yi^’ftudythe plight oftBe refugees, moat
^tensive aaT^»f whom are in Cameroun, Gabon,
’ plaher aaid^Nigerla and Spain, and recommend
*-s - report on u. v*T* & helping them.
effotiattoi>a

*,
It Is In the analysis on why they

day of the gj^became refugees that the full horror
a°e, which jmT^f Madaa's “unique mlraclerr un-
‘clear statei '—— —r —

—

;

hnu-e^f*' DNE OF Yamlt'a beat-known
^t.-csideuta, Carole Rosenblatt, has

hop ««
de

i
eS*a«one to war with the government

n <. na °^.
e,

I

ed ® t>ver a decision to deprive her of her
eae chair la be^^mlar beach-side restaurant.

The Ministry of . Housing, which
_ j O* ,

mms the valuable property, has
cQ dlUfti Hwarded the concesaionary rights to

1

mother party. But Carole, crying
ihchev lasted e°ul play, refuses to budge from the
until Octobera rite — despite the termination, on

^cretary of Sutej?anuar5r *+ 01 aiacfrldty and water
estified on Juu^upplies to the restaurant in a hid to

Khrushchev li
^orc* her out.

•’ •

'

ve can keep the* Sb® has filed suit in the Supreme
re is going minia^
ialmegration J5lectrlcity and water, and ultimately

of the intemfib® rights to the enterprise,. • .

a-ganuation '' The reBtaurant question has expos-

ecretary MnM*‘d ^ tong-standing tensions to .the

mce ™
lated ihP rioNKj.

1®110011 between; veteran Israelis

.. t).. new immigrantsfor commercial

'

v.„Jflp^cences and compensation for lost

. u,, _. j
nd Property If Yamlt is handed over to

e sa]Q
- Cevot. It also reflect*,' according to

.

one observers^ a disdain by lnany
arrives In t«f the townspeople for the nop-

ni Gerald Ford iQjintSaa~«f

've s t

a

’

..Caro&feQii

is newsa«ar!alaPaulted *ame by .^Tlme”
,

B 'nagaalhe last^-January ..with her
‘A v-a ^rtv'emark that *T didn't come from

3in Moh^jmld ^
flamI to when torael .

.

ch-ri^h flnrt«a»**
nnoane®d ito intentions to hand

.

.ed, ro ^ieen in demand by the .foreign pressmd deputy Ywft. '
'

of the armed
'“^Recently,, following the Camp
>avid agreements, the “Washington

sent - arid-pen writer Sally

. „ ,,^ihzton.to do a reaction story on the
sertlemants. Much of her

i v-"e'woS Pi. ^porting efforts, were devoted to

NVnan. cwcip-iublicisliig Carole's sorial life as an
’

Jneniin- 0f ay iwttractive single woman living, in a
A?noia:: ip ana *»imfly town.

.

:r. and grande** Quinn describesbar as "Ms Media
,1 a.::. We Vwr,f}^J the SJnai". and quotes her os .

aureen and Graying: "Life for single people in"
err-

,
has its difficulties. The

* of .Main LlMW wVKl»»m |a thw.

operations to suppress the slave
trade.

In 1965, three years before In-

dependence, the then Spanish
colony's, per capita GNF of about
9460 was the highest In black Africa.
There was only 11 per cent Illiteracy

and a better doctor-patient and a
patient-hospital bed ratio than
anywhere in Africa. The infant mor-
tality rate was the lowest on the con-
tinent.

EXJNTEBERG is one of the few out-

siders to get into Equatorial Guinea
in recent years and he did bo at great
jperaonal risk. His disturbing report
Indicates just how far Macias has
dragged his country down.
“After 1969, Equatorial Guinea

slowly dropped out of the world,*’

KUnteberg observes. Cocoa exports,

upon which the country heavily

Darling

of the

press

By HARRY WALL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Ja o! u* roblem is that. there are too tew an old barrel filled with dry ice.”

ourfrwi^e men around." .1 • The kosher caterer’s daughte

jeruBAif® And ' ^lnc* 9P®nll,£ tte restaurant knew a good thingwhen she saw one

^es Ha!" - i't *v0 years ago. Carole has been the “The site — with the clean bead

^ rnr.'-i,_ '

^ - -

Show this aA when booking: for a tour and get free membership
rmKJsli¥> of the Society for the Protection of Nature for a year

Carole Rosenblatt audiwrdNowtts)

darling of the Jewish organization

tours to whom she serves up nuggets

on “life of an American .Jewish
mother in the Sinai,” along with

fresh-fish dinners.

A MEMBER of the original group of

settlers, Carole had her eye on a

beachslde business wblle still

watting in the Beersheba absorption

centre for the first houses in Yamit
to be built.

'

“I used to drive an hour each

Saturday morning to the beach
where T would sell soft-drinks from ,

an old barrel filled with dry Ice.”

The kosher caterer’s daughter
knew a good thingwhen she saw one:

"The site — with the clean beach,.

iwll.'ni En^f
CirclP of

isvju’s yo« w
.,

a Isciur®” J
9

osheSHnw*^

fe

Society lor the Protection of Nature

roars to Sinai &
in Fedniary T

The tours are ted by experienced guides (also In English).

Combined Tour
Special desert vehicles ad-plane.
Neot Hamldbar, .Sinai, and Katerina
4% days - Febmary lS-lB; February 18-25

o> I Price for Society members: IL2.850

|
TheBigTour |o »

1 To most of
.
the sites, including Southern Sinai 1 77 a.

8 days, February 4-11

Price tor'Sorieiy members: IL3.215 -

By Car and On Foot to_Santa Katerina Z.

«

Sham e-SbeOth and other sites ^
*

6 days,' February 6-11 p> 9
Price for Society members: IL2.400 << a

JabelUmm Shomer R »

and climbing of Sinai peaks *r
t days, February 14-20 -O
Price for Society members: IL2.B60 o

•^
Addition (for each tour) for non-members of the Society: IL100. S

Details and bookings for these tours and tours to other regions of ®
Israel at tbe Toors Department — 2.

CD

Soetely for Ihe Protection of Nature sc

4 Rebov Hmbefrhi Tel Aviv o
Tel. 03-37105/6, 03-35QS3/7, 8^0 a.m.—S^Pp-m. *4

Show this ad when booking for a tour and get free membership
of the Society for the Protection of Nature for a year

A NEW INTERIOR DESIGN SERVICE

American ulterior designer with eleven years* experience in store, of-

fice. institutional and. residential design Is now offering e complete
range of services, including home or office consultation, drawing up
plans, furnishing selection, supervision of execution. Access to

American furnishings. Professional standards.

In Jerusalem, Tel 02-63991*

depended, have fallen to one-tenth of

their previous level, with plantations

overgrown and abandoned and
beans rotting on the trees. The story

of timber and coffee, the two other

main exports. Is similar.

The fishing industry has collapsed,

partly because Macias stopped peo-

ple from owning boats to curtail the

refugee exodus and partly because

he gave the Soviet Union a fishing

monopoly in return for credit. And,

KUnteberg says, based on his own
observations, almost all of the coun-

try's livestock has been slaughtered

for feasts to honour Macias.

Hardly any vehicles are
operational and there are no buses,

taxis or other public transport.

Garages and filling stations are clos-

ed and the number of ships calling

at Equatorial Guinea ports has
fallen from 663 In 1967 to no more
than 10 a year.
The capital, Malabo, “has elec-

tricity more or less daily and water
for one hour a day.” The national

bank has been closed since -

Its direc-

tor was publicly tortured to death.
The post office Is also permanently
closed.

Malabo, KUnteberg says, “gives a
general impression of a place hit by
war or the plague.” Little food Is

available, most shops are closed and

prices ore exorbitant, with Inflation

probably the highest In Africa.

Permission is even required to buy
a bar of soap. "Wrlstwatcbes, spec-

tacles and the like are things of the

past, which helps to explain _the

matter-of-fact way in which' most of

my belongings were stolen by the

Milicianos (militants of Macias's

palms and beautiful year-round
climate — is a ‘natural.

1

I knew that
it was only a matter of time before
the business would boom.”
And boom It did, when the Ministry

of Housing erected an open-air struc-
ture on the beachfront. Backed by a
Ministry of Absorption loan, Carole
and her Israeli partner. Natty Gero.
were awarded the concession
without a public tender.
“Because of the time I had put into

setting up the business when nobody
else thought It would pay off, I was
given a firm commitment that we
would have a long-term contract,”
aays the 38-year-old mother of three
children.

SINCE YAMIT came Into the newB
last year, her “Beach House” has
been catering to thousands of
curious visitors, sun-worshippers
and 'busloads of tourists who have
flocked to the town.
“Most of them bring their own

food,” laments Carole, although she
acknowledges doinga brisk business
in Ice-cream, coffee and soft-drinks.

.
But with the ..bonanza ..came

problems. Pressure by the town
council- was brought-upon the* local

Housing Ministry official to open the

profitable enterprise to a com-
petitive bid.
The main reason was that Carole's

”de facto” presence on the £each
three years ago did not entitle her to
operate the concessions indefinitely.

It was also said the rent was too
cheap and that more of the profits

should be returned to the town.
“For two years, when we knocked

ourselves out for practically nothing,
they (the Yamit residents) used to
laugh at me,” says Carole. “Now
that we are finally making money,
the (expletive deleted) want to take
the place away."

UNDERLYING the assault on the

restaurateur, according to some
observers, is a reaction by the city

elders to Carole's colourful
vocabulary and a disdain for her
private life.

Carole counters that the
beachfront enterprises were, accor-
ding to an understanding with the
government, to be earmarked for the

original settlers, most of whom were
new immigrants. The designation of

ruling party) at the airport when I

was leaving the country."

IN AN ATTEMPT to revive the
crippled economy, Macias in-
troduced forced labour. The 25,000
forced labourers do not receive any
pay. For working a 12-hour day. 365
days a year, a labourer receives 20

kilos of rice, four litres of palm oil

and four kilos of fish a month
irrespective of the number of hia

dependants. There Is no medical
care, freedom to communicate or

right to go home.
The Ministries of Popular Educa-

tion, Popular Construction,
Agriculture. Popular Health, and
Electricity and Natural Resources
have nobudgets and their doors have
been locked for a long time- Macias,
in addition to being Life President,

holds the portfolios of Defence,
National Security and of Trade.
Various relatives and fellow-
villagers fill the posts of Foreign
Minister, Director of Information,
Head of the Military Household.
Secretary-General for Defence and
Commander of one of the. military
companies.
After Macias became Life Presl- :

dent in 1972, all church services had !

to include the slogan “God created
Equatorial Guinea thanks to Macias,

j

without Macias Equatorial Guinea
i

would not exist.” Priests who did not
comply were Imprisoned and. In

some cases, killed.

FINALLY, last year Macias
declared that Equatorial Guinea was
an "atheist state" and expelled the
remaining priests.

KUnteberg accuses the Vatican,
'the Spanish government, the UN,
the European Economic Community,
French business interests, the Soviet
Union, China and Cuba of all being
party to a conspiracy of silence.
He points out that some of the

claims by opponents of Macias of the
numbers of people who have been
killed or who have fled into exile are
exaggeration. But he adds: "The
silence perpetuates the terror, and
the cost is paid by the people of

Equatorial Guinea."

choice sites for immigrants, who
constitute less than 10 per cent of the

town's population, has been a sore
point among many Israelis. This has
now been manifested In the "Beach
House" problem.
A tender was Issued and the bid-

ding closed on September 18, the day
it was announced that Yamit and the

other Railah settlements would be
handed over to Egypt In the event of

a peace treaty.

"I was sure then that the matter
would be dropped and we would be
allowed to keep the business until the
Egyptians took over." says Cardie.

But the Housing Ministry did not

agree and, 10 days later, awarded
the rights to an Israeli whose bid was
three times greater than Carole's.

“The only way he can afford to pay
such a high rent is to raise the prices

and reduce service," declares
Carole. She also charges that the
successful applicant did not meet the

specifications of the bid; in par-
ticular, he did not have previous ex-

perience in running a restaruant or
commercial, establishment.

"YOU HAVE to question- the
legitimacy of.-taking the place,away
from us and giving it to someone
else, who will receive compensation
when Yamit is abandoned. There are
also two families and five children to

consider whose livelihood depends
upon the restaurant.

"No new businesses will be opened
in Yamit. How do they expect us to

live here?” asks Carole.
On Monday, the suit was brought

before the Supreme Court, which
deferred its decision until it receives
an opinion from the Attorney-
General.
In the meantime, Carole plans to

make her last stand on the Yamit
beach, even if it means toting water
from the city and cooking with cam-
ping gas stoves; "They've tangled
with the wrong girl” says the feisty

entrepreneur.

CORRECTION
In the ‘‘Christian Comment”

column by Oikoumenikos on Friday,
Jan. 19, one sentence should have
read: "Brother Daniel, whose
application for citizenship under the

Law of Return drew considerable
publicity..."

DOLPHIN
FURNITURE WITH THE
PERSONAL TOUCH

WHAT’S IN IT
Dolphin is much more than an ordinary furniture store.

In Dolphin’s spacious showrooms (800 sq. m.) you'll find a

large and varied selection of furnishing made by Dolphin's
own craftsmen.

So you get the benefit of Dolphin's 25 year tradition of
top-quality workmanship.

Come view the exciting range of exclusive designs for your
sitting-room, bedroom, and dining area.

For your- Sitting Room-’JUPITER*

Juprterlhe seating arrangement
you can adapt to suit yourself

available in a wide selection

of fabrics.

Price per unit U.4900.- including VAT.

Showroom; 53, Sokolov Stvtat Arcade (opposite Bank Hapoalim),
Herzlia, tel. 981553

Offices: 36 Sokolov Street, Herzlia. Tel. 988006 -

Factory: Industrial Area, Ra'arrana. Tel. 052-33688
Sales Hours: Sun, Tues, Wed, Thurs, 8.30 am - 1 p.m. and 4 p.m.- 7 p.m.

Mon, Fri, 8.30 am. — 2 p.m.

DOLPHIN OF HERZLIA, 25 YEARS. OF TRADITION-

• ~n :

Prom left; J3anodbt Bortov, Halm Bar-Lev. Ya’acov Levinson, Amoral, YUsIuk Rabin and Yitzhak LIvnL

AN APHORISM currently muMng
the political rounds: "The Labour
government committed the crime;
the Likud government Is providing
the punishment. Authorship Is

variously attributed, to Jerusalem
poet Ayln Hlliel and novelist-essayist
Hanocb Bartov.
The close friendship between

Defence Minister Ezer Weizman and
Labour Party Secretary-General
Halm Bar-Lev has made the former
even less popular with his Herut
colleagues. Weizman la Bald to take
the former C-o-S‘ advice moBt
seriously, with friends of Alnf (Mr.
Armour) Israel Tal claiming that it

was Bar-Lev who influenced Weiz-
man to shelve Tal's controversial
plan for reorganizing the defence
forces. Weizman has returned the
compliment by naming Bar-Lev as
the next defence minister. Such talk
has apparently angered Likud VIPs
even more, with dark rumours afloat
that Weizman has agreed to lead a
grand coalition with Labour In a
post-Begtn crisis.

Meanwhile, Labour has regained
sufficient self-confidence to talk out
loud of a Shadow Cabinet, with party
chairman Shimon Peres as shadow
premier: Bar-Lev as shadow
defence minister: Yiga! Allon
shadowing his old Job as foreign
minister; the shadow Finance
Ministry going to either Bank
Hapoalim chairman Yaacov Levin-
son or Adlel Amoral MK; with Shlomo
Hlliel MK back at the Police
Ministry and Abba Eban MK as
shadow information minister. Ora
N&mir has the shadow Education
portfolio and an as yet undefined job
has been found for Moshe Shahal.
The likely slot for ex-Premier
Yitzhak Rabin remains tantalizlngly
blank.

WHILE THE Likud government es-

tablishment turned out in full force
to welcome former U.S. President
Gerald Ford and his wife Betty in

Jerusalem, Labour's “Who's Who"
braved the downpour to attend the
Ebans' reception In Herzllya in

honour of Professor John Kenneth
Galbraith, here as a guest lecturer of
the Labour Party's Belt Berl college,

over which Eban presides. The Eban
home was awash with Labour
politicians, some diplomats and a
gaggle of professors, plus the
Likud's top academic. Prof. Moshe
Arens, Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defence Committee chairman. He
smiled enigmatically when asked
whether he was there as the
representative of the opposition...

At Belt Berl. Galbraith was con-
stantly hailed by students and steff

for hisTV series, "The Age of Uncer-
tainty.” When informed that he was
almost as much a favourite as the
Muppet Show, he replied that in

Japan he was complimented on the
talks being "almost as popular as
pornographic films.”

The Liberals* main headache after

Energy and Communications
Minister Yitzhak Modal's renewed
call for the ouster of party chairman
and Finance Minister Shlmha
Ehrlich is what will happen should
their fellow MK, Shmuel Rechtman
awaiting result of his appeal against -

hia conviction for bribery, finally

resign his seat. This would
automatically let In Tel Aviv
building contractor David Stern
(brother of the late Avraham (Yalr)

Stern) ofHerut, thereby upsetting the

delicate representational balance
between the two Gahal partners.

That is why the Liberals have not

pressed Avraham Katz to hand back

Doctored

Dostoevski
PUBLIC FACES
Mark Segal

his mandate after being elected to

the Zionist Executive, where he
chairs the Youth and Kehaiutz
department. However, both Herut
and the Liberals are worried that
firebrand Zvi ShJloah, chairman of
the Land of Israel movement and of

the La 'am central committee, may
soon enter the House.
YITZHAK LIVNJ who will soon be
leaving his post as director-genera! of

the Israel Broadcasting Authority,
will probably be replaced by Yosef
(Tommy) Lapld, a senior "Maarlv"
editor. Lapld will take leave-without-
absence to move to Broadcasting
House in Jerusalem. He is a veteran
journalist, conducts a lively political
interview radio programme, and
was at one time an active member of
the Liberal Party.
A second, commercial colour-TV

network la definitely in the works.
The ecstatic welcome offered to the
idea by Herut Knesset faction chair-
man Halm Kaufman most decideiv
indicates the approving climate in
government circles. Betting is now
on as to who will win the lucrative
licence. Not ur.e.tpected!y, the odds
are heavily in favour of Geneva ty-
coon Nesslm Gaon, that great friend
of Premier Begin and supporter of

Herut. Moreover, his co-sponsor is

Mrs. Gita Sherover of Jerusalem,
one of the original backers cf the
defunct DMC, and today part of the
dwindling band of supporters of
Deputy Premier Ylgael Yadin. What
Is even more fascinating is that the
key mover in a competing group Is

Gaon's brother-in-law, Leon Tans-
man of Brighton, England.

THE GOVERNMENT Press and In-

formation Office in Tel Aviv is losing
two If its key men, who both are win-
ding up 30 years of service there.
Avraham (Marco) Maron, director
of the office and head of its news
department, is moving to the Mann
Auditorium, where he will serve the
Philharmonic Orchestra as
spokesman and press relations of-

ficer. David (Aody) Eldan. head of

the'photography department, la go-
ing into what 'he calls semi-
retirement.
Andy’s popularity was reflected la

the suprise farewell party given for
him jointly by the Preasr
Photograpkers Association and the
Government Press Office at Beit
Sokolow. The country's cameramen
mounted an exhibition in his honour,
each contributing what he regarded
as the best picture of his career.

FOR THE past year, a new-

immigrant psychologist has been
studying the personalities and
"creativity profiles'* of our MK's.
Dr. David Shacter, a Canadian,
reports that the Knesset Members
were In general very cooperative.

Two MK'a even shared their office

space with him. The research pro-

ject, the first of its kind ever per-

mitted inside the House, was spon-
sored part of the time by the Hoffin
Institute of the Education Ministry.

But Dr. Shacter could not apply his
H-T-P test (House-Tree Person) to
ail the members, as his Knesset pass
was suddenly withdrawn and not
renewed. Perhaps someone
somewhere decided the subject was
too hot to handle. However, Dr.
Shacter apparently has enough do tfl

to write a book on the subject. It
would be interesting to know which
members would reach the top on a
list of our "most creative” MKa.

KNESSET EDUCATION and
Culture Committee chairman Ora
Kamir Is opening an enquiry into the

troubled affairs of the Bat-Sheva
Dance Company. It now has a new
general manager, American Bill

Strum, who joined its board of direc-
tors after coming from New York,
where he has an office cleaning com-
pany. Strum has been looking for a
new chairman to take the place of
Yoram Ravin, Israel Museum direc-
tor.

Banker Yaacov Fachtiel has ap-
parently agreed to take the post once
the libel case against the company
and Rex-in by dismissed assistant
manager David Barkan, cow with
the Paris Op-era ballet company, Is

settled. Ravin had written on official

notepaper to Barkan blaming Mm
for the trouble on Bat-Sheva's Lon-
don tour, but the company's enquiry
committee, which Ravin headed,
later laid the blame on disappearing
general manager Sd Blacker.
Strum has been hack in New York,

reportedly looking for a new artistic

director to succeed incumbent Paul
Sansardo of Chicago, whose contract
expires in June. Last week Sansar-
do s assistant, Rah&mim Ron, told a
radio arts magazine that after Im-
porting nine foreign artistic direc-
tors during the 15 years of its ex-
istence, Bat-Sheva ought to choose
local talent.

The company is asking the govern-
ment to increase its ILSm. alloca-
tion. part of which goes on a burden-
some $27,000 salary for Sansardo.
equalling the pay of Bat-Sheva's six
top dancers. He Is accused of having
brought over Americans and frozen
out top Israeli dancers. Including the
first lady of Israeli dance, Rina
Sc-honfeld.

The latest controversy concerns
the cancellation of a choreographic
contract with one-time Bat-Sheva
star Yalr Vardi, who wants to come
home after making a dazzling career
in London 'Ballet Rambert, Festival
Ballet) and Paris (Contemporary
Ballet I

.

AMBASSADOR to Italy Moshe Allon

wants Foreign Ministry approval of

his choice for information Officer at

the Rome Embassy of Yitzhak
(Tsachi) Becker, 27-year-old Bezalel

art academy graduate eon of former
'Hlstadrul Secretary-GeneralAharon
Becker. I am told that the young
man is now learning Italian.

JNF sources in Jerusalem confirm
that plans for planting a Sir KaroId
Wilson forest near Jerusalem have
not materialized. The idea was
launched two years ago by a British

Zionist Federation vice-president,

Harold Miller, after his great
success with the fund drive for a
Richard Crossman memorial forest.

Miller told roe he was obliged to sus-

pend his efforts after "Private Eye,”
the London satirical magazine,
began commenting on the business
careers of some of the patrons. Ac-
cording to the JNF, they managed to

satisfy Wilson by letting him plant a
tree In a forest dedicated to Britain

when he was here a year ago.

V.I.P. Travel and Tours Ltd

Vous souhaite la

BIENVENUE
EN ISRAEL

une pleine reussite

CONGRES
HAVAS VOYAGES 1979

Jerusalem, du 25 au 30 janvier

130 HA^ARKON ST., TEL AVIV

Tel. 244684, 245867
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WHERE TO STAY
TO RENT, furnished Oats and room, for
tourists. Tel. 03-232319.

ROOM AND BREAKFAST for tourists in
Jerusalem. Separate entrance, telephone.
03-418583.

SERVICED APARTMENTS for rent. Short
term from 319 per day. 8pecial
arrangements for long ternf. Herzliya
Heights. Tel. 03-930251. 4 Rehov El Al.
Herzliya.

TEL AVIV "MONOPOL” Hotel, 4 AUenby.
Imperial Hotel, 66 Hayarkon. Reasonable
prices, conveniences In rooms.

BOOKS

BOOKS BOUGHT secondhand and an-
tiquarian, highest prices. M. Poliak, 36 King
George, Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-248616.
Throughout the country.

DWELLINGS
iHiiiiniiiiiifiiiiniiiiimimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiii

JERUSALEM—RENTALS

FURNISHED 2-ROOM Oat near Motza +
telephone, garden. Tel. 02-521990.

GTVAT MORDECHAI 3V6 rooms, fully

furnished. Tel. 03-819147.

EL MOSHE, 3, 3200. French Hill, 4, 3250. 5.

3350. Abel Realty, Tel. 02-810077.

FOR TOURISTS: By the month, German
Colony, ‘3 rooms, nicely furnished, 3350.
Many others, all parts of town. ANGLO-
SAXON, Tel. 02-221161.

RAMOS 4 furnished, washer/dryer,
telephone, immediate. TeL 02-810256.

NEAR PRESIDENT HOTEL. 2£, 2nd.
floor, heating, telephone. Tel. 02-233985,

RAMAT &8HKOL, room available for girl

in kosher apartment. Long or short term.
Tel. 810889, Chaya.

ONE ROOM FLAT, completely furnished,
Hapaimach St. 3170. Tel. 02-34323.

WANTED: APARTMENT IN Jerusalem for
four (4) .weeks, summer, 1979, any time
from June 24 to August 30. Two (2)
bedrooms. Preferred locations: Rehavia.
Yemin Moshe, Talbiefa, Katamon, or the
German Colony. Reply7 R. Gerwin, 7434
Hampden Lane, Betbesda, Maryland, 20014
USA. Phone 301 652-3297.

ROOMTO LET, tor two. central Jerusalem.
02-234760, B-10 a.m.

TAIaBIEH, 4 Vi .rooms, -new :
building. +

telephone + elevator. Tel. 02-39000.

BEAUTIFUL FLAT, famished 4 rooms +
telephone, heating. TeL 02-37488, evenings.

KniYAT ITRI, 8- rooms furnished. Klryat
Telsbe Stone, 4 unfurnished 3150.
Associated. Tel. 02-422175,

BEAUTIFUL 3 ROOM furnished/unfur-
nisbed flat. Telephone, Bayit Vegan —
Haplsga. 02-422279.

TO LET furnished 3 room flat. Rehavia.

Jerusalem. 6 months. Inquiries: TeL 03-

226771.

TALBEEH LUXURIOUS 4% rooms, fur-

nished., Asaoclated. Tel. 02-422175.

WANTED GIRL to share 3-room flat, star-
ting February 1. Please call Toby, TeL
828181, ext. 271.

KEHAVXA, nice room. Part/full board. TeL
02-234080, evenings.

FRENCH HILL, 8 rooms, empty, heating,
gas + telephone, one year or more. TeL 02-

225638.

RAMOT SHARETT, 2Vi rooms, furnished.
TeL 02-63704, home; 02-66769, office.

SAN SIMON, luxurious 0 roam furnished +
phone, beating. Tel. 00-67853.

TALBIEH, 3 Vi furalshed/unfuralshed +
telephone. 2nd floor. Tel. 02-023169.

JERUSALEM

PURCHASE/SALE

GIVAT HAMTVTAR. 10 rooms for sale,

3300.000. For rent 31.200. Abel Realty. TeL
02-810077.

BEIT HAKEREM, 4 room flat (1 small l.

storeroom, 1st floor, 3115,000. Tel. 02-521252.

REHAVIA. 3 rooms, completely renovated,
household heating, available approx, one
year. TeL 02-61010.

LUXURY 4 room apartment + storeroom +
private parking. Near Diplomat. TeL 02-

712771.

MEGTODO TOWERS, Sderot Ben-Zvl, op-
posite Saker Park. 3-4 bedrooms. Tel. 02-

284372, 02-243080/1.

WANTED, HOUSE on 2 dunams, Motza Bit.

Abel Realty, TeL 02-810577.

EEN KEREM, two level villa with great

possibQiUes. Tel. 02-418489.

TEL AVIV—RENTALS

BAT-YAM SEAFRONT, furnished
penthouse. 2 bedrooms, spacious living
room. Call, office hours, Tel. 03-233703,

236708.

RAMAT AVIV PENTHOUSE 6 rooms, emp-
ty, + telephone. 3600. “San-Ran,'* Tel. 08-

210732.

IN KZRGN, 4 room duplex + telephone, for
rent for one year. Tel. 03-239248.

SH1KUN TZAMEKET. 4 room flat + 2

bathrooms + heating + elevator + parking,

3500. Immediate. TeL 03-447178. '

HAMPSTEAD, LONDON. 4 bedroom home,
'in exchange for 3-4 bedroom flat, mid-July
to end August. TeL 03-947720, not on Shab-
bat.

TO LET beautiful, fully furnished 3 room
apartment, opposite Hilton. Tel. 03-51754.

APARTMENT WANTED IN Tel Aviv for

month for July. Minimum 2 bedrooms. Con-
tact: Joyce D. Waye. 159 West Dcmareat
Avenue, Englewood, New Jersey, 07631

USA. TeL 201 669-0224.

RENTAL RISHON L&ZEON, large 4% room
flat. Nice neighbourhood, possibly fur-

nished. Tel. 03-999539.

SAVYON

FOR RENT fully furnished 4 bedroom villa

in Savyon. TeL 03-755759.

SAVYON. ATTRACTIVE 4 VS room villa in

prestige locality for sale. Many extras In-

cluded. Possibility to enlarge as well. Pric-

ed to sell. Exclusive Agency: Anglo-Saxon,
Tel. 03-707281.

OTHERS

JEWISH AMERICAN COMPANY “Bat Tor
Bookings" forming to arrange accom-
modations in Israeli homes. Have you an ex-

tra bedroom you would rent to tourists?

Please write: Betty Rose, 9900 Topanga Can-

yon Blvd. No. 6. Chatsworth, California.

USA-
_

CAESAREA. LUXURIOUS villa, 350 sq.m,
built area. 3325.000. TeL 03-938096, 03-937138.

iiHiiiimiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiDiinjHiiiiiiiHiwiiiijji

EXCHANGE

ATTRACTIVE academic (f) looking for dit-

to (m) till 60, Haifa, P.O.B. 34062.

PLOTS
iitiiHiMiiiiiiumiufiiuiKKiuiKKiifmiuiiii

FOR SALE PARTLY vacant half-dunam

plot near new Tel Aviv bus terminal. Offers

with bank credit to Petroleum Mirror, 50

Stenislas-Torrents Street, Marseilles.

France.

PURCHASE/SALE

FAMILY OF 5 desires rental/exchange
housing in Jerusalem. 6 weeks April-May.
Near centre/buses. Bomse. 720 Wildcat Ca-
nyon Berkley, Calif. USA. (415) 524-6546.

IIIIIIIIIIMIIMIIIMIIIIilllllllllllMilllllMilDlIl!

FREIGHT/STORAGE
l(lllllllillilllllllllilll<l!ll(ll!illl(l!lllllilili(l[

THE PROMISED LAND LTD. shipping,

packing, storage. Insurance of personal and
household goods (pets also), by air or sea.
Licensed customs brokers, official agents
for Allied Van Lines, alfeo travel. Tours,
hotels, car rentals, in Israel and abroad. Tel
Aviv: Tel. 03-50951; Jerusalem: 02-227040;

02-228311; Haifa (freight only): Tel. 04-

514806; Rishon Lesion: 03-992026

INTERMOVE LTD. Worldwide, packing
and shipping household goods, lowest rates,

free estimates. TeL 03-264592, 053-31323.

SINGER PORTABLE Sewing Machine,
Olympia portable English typewriter,
linens and more. TeL 02-88745.

GE ELECTRIC DRYER, original carton.

IU7.000. Not Shabbat. Tel. 718470.

FOR SALE — PRIVATE — Complete con-

tents of an American dining-room cupboard
— set of dishes, glassware, cake plate, etc.,

cash only. No dealers, Tel. 053-89179.

PASSPORT. NEW 38 sq.m., carpet, dark
beige, with under pad. Imported (U.S.A.) +
new, large, automatic humidifier.
Gerofoky, 3 Nitza^apt. *. Netanya.

BROTHER ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER,
portable, good condition lor sale. TeL 02-

37462.

WASHING MACHINE, stove. Bargain,
passport to passport. TeL 02-856439.

SERVICES

INSURANCE

BEFORE RENEWING household-
automobile insurance, pbonc Goshen, TeL
03-717611.

LESSONS

HAIFA—RENTALS

WANTED flat, 2 bedrooms, fully furnished
+ phone. 3 months beginningMarch. TeL 04-

29&865 after 6 p.m. Sunday.

HAIFA

PURCHASE/SALE

6 ROOM FLAT, central position. Mount
Carmel, beautiful landscape, garden, gar-
age

.
^

ra.0»32TO4.
< < < , .

HERZLIYA

HERZLIYA PITUAH. rental 4 bedroom
cottage 3550. Tel. 03-932433. .

HERZLIYA PITUAH 3 bedrooms + 2

enclosed balconies, garden, swimming pool,

air-conditioning, central-heating. Tel.03-

930934.

HERZLIYA FOR SALE, 3 bedroom flat,

central, quiet. Tel. 03-984940.

NETANYA

FRENCH LESSONS OFFERED. Private.
Different levels. TeL 02-524642.

MISC.
jlllllllllllllllllllllllNIIIIIIIIilllllllilllllillllll

AMERICAN LITERARY AGENT seeks all

types of manuscripts for publication. Have
Israeli translator on staff. Contact: Patricia
MeGuinn, President, Patricia McGohm and
Associates. 170 East 61st Street, New York
Qty 10021 USA.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

MATRIMONIAL

GLOBUS RELIABLE, trustworthy
marriage broker.

,
Special service for

tourists, with large selection of Introdue-
tions. 245 Dlzengoff, Tel. 03-443749.

PRIVATE. ATTRACTIVE, physician's
widow seeks educated (M) 60-85. P.0JB. 230,

Gtvatayim.
lllHillllliMIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllillllim

PERSONAL
FOR RENT. 3 comfortable rooms, Netanya,
TeL 0fl3-g2889.^eveninga^

[J. Iijj| ji jj[iir|r

RAMAT HASHARON

BEDROOM VILLA, furnished, lovely
garden, telephone, 3300, until July. TeL OS-

478941.

GABRIELO AROETI! Please Contact
Judah. Tel. 03-878973.

GRADUATE (UJC1 BACHELOR 27, work
lng In Israel and overseas companies, In-

terested in (F) for intimate friendship.
Write in English. D.E.Z. 30618, P.O.B.
Jerusalem.

EXPORT CLERK, good knowledge of

English, English typing, knowledge of Ger-
man an asset. Working hours: 8.00-18.00.

TeL 02-522201; evenings: 02-522069.

REQUIRED English/American lady, dally,

5-6 hours for 3 children. Tel. 02-421840.

EXPERIENCED INDEPENDENT
English/Hebrew typist correspondent.
Hard but extremely Interesting work for the

right person. Room and board possible.

Ulpan Akiva, Netanya, Tel. 053-38344.

DANCE TEACHER with background in

creative and folk dancing, Israeli, Inter-

national. Interesting people and working
conditions. Ulpan Aldva, Netanya. TeL 063-

38344.

WANTED EXPERIENCED English
teachers for evening work with adults. TeL
02-221879.

•

MOTHERS HELPER Uve-in,.family with 4

children, TeL 02-422434, not Shabbat.

DENTAL ASSISTANT Engllah/Hebrew,
full-time. TeL 03-455462, Sunday.

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLE NEXT MtlDAY

A Gaggle of Groups By Tap Osborn/Puzzles Edited By EuoeneT. Maleska

DOWN
1 Hyde Park

vehicle
2 Magazine

founder
3 Pair pulling

for each other

4 Unallied

5 Father Prout.
humorist

C Dripping wet

7 Quarrel
8 Shooter for

Junior
9 Craze
18 Sum, ,

. ful . . .

11 Campus drill

org.

12 Paduasoy
material

U Mars: Comb,
form

14 Desert fruit

15 Made more
savory

16 Hoity-toity
group

17 Henry or
Althea

18 Red dyestuff:
Var.

18 Sight and
taste

23 Eat
25 Ambitious bid

H Poetic
masierwork

30 Lambing
32 Asteroid

35 Cosmetic
transplant

area
36 Shinto temple

gateway
37' Affectation

38 Arena
gathering

39 Apery expert
46 Nabokov

heroine
43 Ordered
45 City in

Nigeria
47 Pass receiver
41 “One Fat

Englishman"
author

50 Coffee blend

51 Algonqutan
language

52 Iron: Comb,
form

53 Attacks

55 Oenological

group
56 “A Boy

Sue-
57 Hansa's

purpose

62 Nine: Prefix

65 What
belvederes
afford

66 Afterward
68 Rude, clumsy

group
78 “My Friend

71 Grow bored
with

73 “In like

74 Neighbor of

Naples
76 Classroom far

Zeno
77 ” Succeed

78 Spectral body
94 Penguins* *

cousins

86 Shoshonean
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HERZLIYA PITUAH, reliable French,
English speaking Scandinavian girl,

available for occasional day-time baby-

sltting. TeL 03-937057.

SWITCHBOARD OPERATORS required in

Herzliya. Shift work. Mother tongue
WngHwh + knowledge of Hebrew. Herzliya

Heights. Tel. 03-930251.

ENGLISH SPEAKING girls wanted for pub
work. Call TeL 03-451007 after 4 p.m.

WANTED CLERK/RECEPTIQNIST. hours
8-4. Salary IL4.000. Mother tongue English

and fluent Hebrew. Tel. 02-811836.

ASSISTANTS REQUIRED at BunnycJean.

Must be hardworking and reliable. Gall 02-

38663 or 61 Rehov Herzog, Jerusalem.

METAPELET WANTED for 2 children
(plus housework), Katamon TeL Sunday-
Tbursday 12.30-5.00 p.m. Tel. 02-418553.

PHYSIOTHERAPIST NEEDED for han-
dicapped children. P.O.B. 3346, Jerusalem.

SALESLADY WANTED for jewelry shop,

day and evening work. Ring Candy. Tel. 03-

883378.

SITUATIONS WANTED

ELEGANT CALLIGRAPHY, citations. In-

vitations. Bar-Mltxvaa, weddings.
Engllah/Hebrew. Tel. 02-8349L

ARABIC — HEBREW — translation, draf-

ting, correspondence — publicity material.

Norma, Tel. 03-443567, 03-246950.

AUBREY BLITZ, electrician, Kenwood ser-

vice, painting, general repairs, English
standards. TeL 03-778767.

BENNIE BAND. South African handyman,
painter, cabinetmaker, shelving, general
repairs, burglar proofing, fencing,
aluminium windows and shutters. Tel. 052-

32948 (after 5 p.m.).

JACK AND ERIC Painting, decorating, and
associated household repairs. Professional

Scottish standards. Tel. 063-91859 mornings,
052-32760 evenings until 9.80 p.m., feL 03-

942071.

TELEVISION REPAIRS (colour, stereos,

recorders) American expert, Ed Marmel-
stein. TeL 02-810962.

llllilillimiillllllllNIIIMMIHIUUIIIIIIIlllllllI

SITUATIONS VACANT

CERTIFIED DENTAL assistant seeking
position. Degree from American program.
Experienced. Tel- 02-36606.

EXPERIENCED HOTELIER seeks posi-

tion in botel/restaurant, three nights a
week. Netanya area preferred. No. 17510,

P.O.B. 2018. Netanya.

ACADEMIC FEMALE with car, English
mother tongue + shorthand + typing +
secretarial work, seeks position in public

relations + dealing with public. TeL 03-

985138,

STUDENT INTERESTED In giving private
Hebrew lessons. TeL 02-82859 evenings.

(iii(i(iiiii(i(iiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiii(iiiiiiiiiiiinii!i!(

T.V. & RADIO

TELEVISION RENTAL monthly, in-

dustronlcs. 72 Jabotlnsky, Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-

243008.

YOU NEVER HEARD it so good. Fisher -
Aka) — Grundig — Marantz. Sales — Ser-

vice — Demonstration, also duty free. Radio
RJebcr. 25 Herd. TeL 04-641682.

VEHICLES

BEDFORD — Model Dez. 76, commercial
transporter, special Insulation, movable
shelves, big loading apace. For olim,
tourists. Tel. 063-23546, dally 8-7 p.m.

PASSPORT RENAULT 5 TL_-1976. Tel. 02-

30035. Tiot Shabbat. ‘ •

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT. Ford Fair-
mont Futura. October 1978. Automatic, air-

conditioned. 57500. TeL 04-81580, Sunday
after 6 p.m.

PASSPORT. FORD Fiesta. August 1978, 6,-

000 km. Tel. 052-22775.

PASSPORT-PASSPORT Volvo 244DL, 1979,

American Model. 59,600. TeL 03-756078.

COMPANY BUYING and selling passport
cars from ollm, tourists. Tel. 03-621850.

AUDI 100LS, 1971, 58,000km., radio,
passport-passport. TeL 08-423502.

MERCEDES 280C coupe U.K. registered,

August 1978. Passport to passport. 6 Avner,
Herzliya PHuah. TeL 052-25085 after 4 p.m .

FIAT 124 special, 76 model, with radio. 53,-

500. TeL 02-913466,

71 V.W. Minibus l600cc. Excellent condition.

Passport. TeL 02-718628.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, Matra Siroca

Bagheras, model 79. 59,000 TeL 02-34623.

AEROSOL
14HALATION APPARATUS
AGMNST ASTHMA S*

OXYGEN SERVICE^
ELECTROSIGNAL
EL-AVIV 42.GEULA ST.TEL.57614.

Jewish Ceremonial Art
Prints and Old Maps
Kaufman’s Antiques

81 Rehov Ben Yehuda, *

Tel Aviv. TeL 234113

home repairs

& renovations

AMERICAN STANDARDS

High Quality. Clean Workmanship.

* CMPENTHY *
* CERAMIC riU«G *
* COMSTRUCnOM *
.* ' CUPBOARD *

IHSTAUATIONS *
* ELECTRICITY *
* FLOORING *

6LASS REPAIR

METAL JUIUN6S
PAINTING

PLUMBING
PORCH ENCLOSURE

SCREENING

SHUTTERS

87 Recent
Comb, form

88 Endangered
mammal

M Prevail
91 Fashion's

Geoffrey
S3 Kind of jacket
94 Position

95 Subterfuge

99 Small, in

Despatch
180 Merry song
195 Otologist's

device

166 Section of a

contract
107 Kitten, at

limes
I0S Theatrical

one
119 Neutralise a

cobra
111 East Indian

cedar
Hi Spread of a

son

114 Deliberate
115 0. Henry

116 Joe of

baseball
120 Frankie, the

pianist

I2Z Rural ways:
Abbr.

123 A Johnson
124 Use of

memory

125 Explorer
Hedin

126 Simple
127 Corsican's

neighbor
128 Grist for a list

129 '
forgive

those .

.

132 Author Sarton

* COMMERCIAL WINDOW CLEANING

The company you can trust

24 HOUR AUTOMATIC SECRETARY

ANSWERS TO LAST FRIDAY'S
_ NEWYORK TIMES.
.(CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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We are expanding our daily services

To ten flights per week, and require

the following personnel:

• SALES REPRESENTA

• TICKET AGENT

• TICKET AGENT/SECR
for Haifa Sales Office

• JUNIOR ACCOUNTA
• EMPLOYEEE FOR CA
OFFICE
at Ben-Gurion Airport

with driving licence.

Applicants should be fluent in Englis

Knowledge of German is advantagea

Only handwritten applications in Eh
eluding curriculum vitae and photogi

invited. Write to

Lufthar
P.O.B. 26129,

Transcende

Meditation

Programnw

Introductory lectures in English will t

TEL AVIV on Monday, January 29 at

at the World Plan Centre, 2 Yavm
and in JERUSALEM on Tuesday, January

at the Centre, 7 Hillel Street

All Welcome!

PARIJCZ-VeU^FftAlS
New classes for all stages (language, conversation,
and children — mornings, afternoons and even
method.

Information and registration at the
French Institute (French Embassy),

-

III Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv (near Sheraton Hot
Tel. 08-238470, 9 — 11.30 a.m. and 4 — 6 p.m., and f
918930 and 03-868528.

N.B. The number of places is limited.

VOLUNTEERS
needed for

Archaeological Excavations at Ha'
Negev:

Nabatean Roman site

February 3-19, 1979
Contact: Dr. Barbara L. Johnson, Archaeological D
University of the Negev, Beershcba. TeL office (Of
(057) 78845

Victory ^
Leather Fashions

Leather coats, jackets and suits for men, vomi
Factory prices

Open Saturday night till n p.m
Weekdays, 7 a.m. — 6 p.m.

18 Rehov Kishon, Bnei Brak, Tel. 70S

Buses 20, 21 , 23, 40, 42
Alight at 'Volkswagen'

English
and/or
Hebrew

MICHLELET BRURIA

.

Rabbi Chaim Brovender,
Dean

announces a programme of

T0RA STUDIES
for full-time and

part-time students'.
For details, call Malta Bina,

Tel. 02-421718

SHORTHAND
lasling one month only, starts on February 4. 1979, at Ulp

4*11*1 ' Success guaraatTEL. AV1\ . 22 Rehov Weizmann, TeL 254826~~ *
*"

.

Oi
™CULTY OF LAW LIBRARY seeks

— BA Bnri T

QUALIFIED LIBRARIAN (Tender No. 6
writing; legal traSicg^^S^
rSSSgIIS!

BbOUU ** *Uldr^rard a"-«sn university,vi



the JERUSALEM POST(PFKiPAY.JANUABY»,l*t*

equire

-A maJor^advcrfiEfeag^metUiim In Jerusalem needs an

: ADVERTISING CLERK

WE JCEED YOU IF...

...English la tout mothertongue
‘

...TOO eaa exprea* yourself freely fax Hebrew

...YOU chntypo farBngflnh and "have general office experience

...YOU are looking for a loaf-term job

...YOU a« irtlttnc to w^ m afternoon shifts (on alternate

days) In a friendly atmosphere
(mornings 7.80 AJn.-2.45 p.m., afternoons 2.30*0.00 pjo.)

Contact Wayne between 0JO and ll.00TC.in., TeL SSHSl. ext. 233.

41

^glish.
latageoug

PALPHOTLtd.
(Jerusalem office)

are pleased to bform all customers that,

as from Toes., January 30, 1979

our address will be
14 King David Street

(opposite the Hebrew Union College)
TeL 220798 (as before)

We look forward ‘to. welcoming you there and to offering yon
a selection of our quality products at special prices

to mark this occasion.

PAGE SEVEN

HADASSAH, THE WOMEN’S ZIONIST ORGANIZATION
OFAMERICA

Invites applications for the post of

Director, Hadassah Youth Center,

Mt. Scopus, Jerusalem
Job Description;
Administration of the Hadassah Youth Center on Mt. Scopus, Jerusalem
for youth from the U.S. who come to Israel for a period of study and work.

Qualifications:

Academic Degree, M.A. or its equivalent, In Education (minimum), with

special emphasis on Jewish studies. American background with a sound
knowledge of the local Israel scene; extensive experience in ad-

ministration; ability to Innovate, administer and supervise educational
programmes; experience with youth from abroad; guidance and supervi-

sion of educational staff. Must be able to relate to volunteer advisory

boards, local and overseas. Experience in preparation of budgets and
handling of large Staff.

Full command of Hebrew and English.

Preferably married, age 80 and above.

Local and overseas applicants are invited to submit tenders.

Candidates should address applications, curriculum vitae and other

documents to the Hadassah Council in Israel, F.O.B. 5031, Jerusalem.

— Discretion assured —

World Book— Childcraft

Expansion has created new oppor-
tunities in all parts of Israel.

Required

SALES PERSONNEL
High income for applicants with in-

itiative. willing to work hard.

ENGLISH-HEBREW

SECRETARY
for Jerusalem office. Full-time posi-
tion. Typing, initiative, experience
necessary, bookkeeping ability
desirable.

Apply to

WORLD BOOK — CHILDCRAFT,
P.O.B. 4384. Jerusalem, Tel. 02-

kumis.

Large textile company In Tel Aviv
requires

TEXTILE ARTIST
with experience In technical work

. (colour separation).

Apply (In writing) to

No. 217, P.O.B. 729, Tel Aviv.

Please state length of experience In the textile Industry.

ion I

nine

sr. v!i, be hekik

r> a*. 8.00 p.i

2 Y-vr.ch St.

unitary 30 all*

1 Stress

Adroiaa

Iriyat Tel Aviv Yafo
Vacancies

1. Public tender llS/7B/mh Intern (2 positions) In the Internal Medicine Depart-
ment Municipal-Government Medical Centre, Tel Avlv-Yafo

.
Grade: commensurate with quailflcatloAs. Last date for submitting
applications: February 20. 1979.

2. Public tender 121/78/mh Intern In the Cardiography Department Municipal-
Government Medical Centre, Tel Avlv-Yafo
Grade: commensurate with qualifications.
Lost date for submitting applications: February 23, 1979
Public tender 123/78/mh Head of the Architecture Dept. Engineering Ad-
ministration
Grade: 8-9 on the engineers’ scale.
Last date for submitting applications: February 7, 1979.
Public tender 124/78/mh Traffic Planner and Engineerlne Coordinator
Engineering Administration
Grade: 8-7 on engineers’ scale. Last date for submitting applications:
February 7, 1979.

Further details of this tender have been published on the Notice Boards of the
Administration Department of the Municipality, City Hall, Klkar Malchel
YIsrael and at the Municipal Information Offices.

Applications accompanied by a curriculum vitae and certificates confirm lng
candidate's qualifications should be placed In a sealed envelope addressed to

the Department of Administration and attached to an application form, “Can-
didates for Vacancy.” The envelope should be marked with the Tender
Number.
The application forms are available from the Department of Administration In

person or by mall and from the Municipal Information Offices. Applications
not aecompanledby the required certificates will not be considered.

Plnhas Lahav
Director, Municipal Services

8.

4.

UNION BANKOF ISRAEL LTD
. Hsiwst Gan hwwrii

Vacancy

En^slt Tolax Operator (female)

Experienced tnglish Typist

-QiwiHiiyM :mHpj hour*.

Plemsenpptj In hsndwrlMng to: fAJ. 8099, Binat Gan,
. nr phoinMas it Id. U4ntil/T<

ersa’.ion. literaneT

ir.ci -.en.ngs. In

XRUffiU COil€G£ OP TECHflOlOGV

position vacant

Israeli Architect

18 years' experience —
opening own office

Seeks Partner

P.O.B. 39399, Tel Aviv

l25Z5an525Z5Z5Z52S2525Z52525BB5gS2Sg5Z5Z525S52SZ5Z5Z5B

Committee for a Just Peace
Between Israel and the Arab Countries

The Committee will hold
a public session

on Tuesday, January 30, 1979, at 6.30 p.m.
in Belt Sokolow, 4 Rehov Kaplan, Tel Aviv.

Subject:
How likely is an understanding between the

Israeli and Palestinian peoples?

Palestinian public personalities will participate, including:
Dr. Ahmad Hamzi Natashl (Hebron)
Ibrahim Dekak, Adv. (Jerusalem)

Chairman: .Aharon Cohen (Kibbutz Shaar Ha'amakim)

The public is invited.

For Sale
in Jerusalem
Established

BOUTIQUE
with steady clientele. Including
inventory, patterns, fixtures,

sewing and cutting equipment.
Possibility of cutting per-
sonnel, seamstresses and
designer continuing with new
owner.

$42,000
Serious enquiries only to
BP2166, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem.

HAVE A FOOTHOLD IN ISRAEL!

For Sale in Talbieh
8 rooms. near President Hotel, fac-
ing park $105,000 Including cup-

1 boards and 4 rooms near Jerusalem
Theatre $110,000 .including storage

room and cupboards

fdbi ANGLO-SAXON'

m

1 1_J RtAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD nio
.•EMJS*LEM ; 3 l> JsMfcfic) V*02“22i:6'

SECRETARY TO THE RECTOR

:;e!'
QnaUfloation*: Fluent English and Hobrow (apealdng andtyping), abilitytowork

...
. jt

xadopeonentty, mother tongue English. ~
Full or part-time position. Salary commensurate with qualifications.
BeBgien candidates should call M-423181 to anauge Interview. -

*

A Well-Known Jerusalem Industrial Company
Requires .

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY (female)

QuaHncaMora: '

Hebrew-Engliah (other languages helpful)

Typing and shorthand an asset

Submit hand-written curriculum vitae, Indicating1 work experience, to

iW
F.O.B. 799, Jerusalem.

"Executive Secretary,’

1
BARUCH KuINFk TET' AVTV

? Bacall Institute of Physics

U* Vacancy

Engineer nr Research Engineer
Job description: Carrying out research in the field of Lasers.
QuaJUIcatieaa: Hebrew and English; Master's degree in physics, applied
physics or physical chemistry.
Experience: Work on Lasers and electrical discharges, desirable.
Employment: Special contract for one year; possible to work towards
FhJD

BEAL ESTATE
FLATS: For sole, key money

and for rental only.

SHOPS
.
•_ INVESTMENTS • PLOTS

OFFICES • HOUSES • VILLAS

A 65 Rehov Ben Yehuda A
m Td mno : 10 a.m.-l2 noon 4-8 p.m. ns

8-ROOM VILLA
In German Colony, available July 1,

1—

—

———1— wrap—

«

! s

1979. Walled garden, driveway,
quiet neighbourhood. Rental $850
per month. TpI. 02-30851.

:"r ,*; «*=

Travel Office

require

ENGLISH SECRETARY/TYPIST
Shorthand not essential. KtigUnh as mother tongue, other languages an

^ asset. Pleasant working' conditions.

Preference will be given to. candidates with -experience in Incoming
Tourism. -•

•; :

For appointment, phone 08-56154 between
8-30 am. and 4.00 p.m.

EXPERIENCED

SALES MANAGER
for an international commercial company.

Fluent English. Please call between 3 and 5 p.m.
only, TeL 03-230644.

FOR RENT

3 split-level furnished cottage

In Ramat Efal for 9 months.

Tel. 03-281922, 03-453756

...

(Israel) Ltd.

REQUIRED

1 ; j
Techno-Commercial Assistant

graduate (pref . in chemistry) in our Chemicals Sales Depart-

ment. Age 25-30. Fluent in Hebrew and English.

Please apply in writing, detailing curriculum vitae, to I.C.I.

(Israel) Ltd., P.O.B. 1703, Tel Aviv.

PHARMACIST
interested in the KIBBUTZ way of life and remaining in his
profession.

There is a good chance to achieve both aims by becoming a
member of Kibbutz Maabarot (near Netanya) and joining the
staff of its pharmaceutical factory — TRIMA.

Applications to:

Secretary, Kibbutz Maabarot, Post Maabarot 60980

High School
In Israel seeks

Mathematics Tutor
(with knowledge of biology)

to tutor American high school
youth, for about 2 months during
afternoon hours, starting February

1979.
For details, call Lee Diamond,

Tel. 052-31336.

Correspond
with Individually matched persona accor-

ding to age. education, and Interests. No

fee for ladles; fee for men. For details

and application card, write “Overseas

Friends Services", 725 Main Slrasse,

German Village. Covington, Ky. 4I0I1

L'.S.A.

I BEUCIOOSSERVICES
'Shuhhiti begin*:

Jerusalem 4JI p.m.
Hotel, Talpiot
Pricnthnoa Meeting 6.30 a.m.

Tel Aviv 4.49 p.m. Relief Seelety 8.30 a.m.

Holla 4AS pan. Sabbath School 10.00 a.m.
Hodi-niU:

Jenutalrm 5.46 p.m.
Worship Service* 4.30 p.m.
1M Sabbath of each month worship ser-

Tel Aviv
Haifa

Portion: Va’era

5.48 p.m.
5.45 p.m.

vices at 11.30 a.m. .
'

Telephones: 534136. 261085.

Tel AtIv: 12 Basie Street, Heraliya

|9I9I»R9IHH9M|IU|9II

• EXPERIENCED

|
SECRETARY

• Mother tongue English

<g
with fluent Hebrew

• REQUIRED
& for interesting work.

1 Please contact Nurit,

« hours 8 a. m. — lp.m.
5 TeL 03-236898. |

91—W9R—'

JERUSALEM
Ycphurnn Central Synagogue: King
George -M. Tonight 4.30Shabbal: 8.00 a.m'..

Mlnha 12.43 A 4.33 Ma&rlv 3.43 p.zn. Cantor
Aaber Halnovltx officiating.

Hrchal Shlomo: Sendees will be con-
ducted by Cantor Naftall Herahtig and the
Hechei Shlomo Choir. Tonight: Mlnha &
Maarlv 4.63 p.m. Tomorrow: Shahrit 8
tun. Maarlv 3.40 p.m. Malave Malka for

Tourists 8.45 p.m.

'World Council of Synagogues l Conser-
vative) Rehov Agron 4, Today: Mlnha 4.30

p.m. Stubbat: Shahrit 8JO turn, Dvar
Torah. Rabbi Yosef Green. Mlnha 3.40

p.m. Mldrash (in English ).

Hebrew Union College — Jewish Institute

of Religion, 13 King David Street Shabbat

Morning Services at 10.00.

TEL AVIV
Kedi-m Synagogue (Progressive). 20

Rehov Carlebach.- Tel. 03-297821. 410983.

Tonight: 3.30 p.m. Tomorrow: 9.80 a.m.
Kehfllat Ramat Aviv, 37 Rehov Ha’imlver-
slta. Tonight 9.80; Tomorrow 8JO. Ser-
mon: Rabbi Y. Miller.

MORMON
COMMUNITIES

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS
Jerusalem: Meeting Place: Diplomat

s I £*l r()f

Religious Girls’ School in Netanya
.requires:

1 . Secretary/Librarian (female)

Qualifications: Typing and mastery of Hebrew andEnglish

-'2. Nurse for part-time position

For particulars please call, TeL 02-39261, ext. 457.

FITT.I-TIMF. ENGLISH TYPIST
Wanted

Good conditions, fringe benefits. Apply:

Razsashbir HAmerkari, 76 Glborel YIsrael St., Tel Aviv, room 308,

Tel. 03-39955, exL 289,or 41S.

Hadassah Medical Organization

Vacancy in Eyn Clinic

for

OPTOMETRIST
Specialist in contact leases. 2/8 position.

Interested applicants should contact Personnel Division, P.O.B.
499, Jerusalem 91000, or call, TeL 0&41Hn, ext. 226.

Super de luxe 4 Room Apartment

For Sale

Facing sea 4th floor, 340 sq.m. * Individual central heating * hot

water steel door with 4 way lock marble floor In lounge * Jacob

Dclafon or equal quality sanitary fixtures * automatic protection of elec-

trical Installation rt 9 sq.m, storage room * 6-pasBcnger semi-automatic

lift with generator * anodized aluminium windows marble front +

"many extras * Falcon. 14 Klkar Ha'atzma'ut, Netanya, Tel. 053-38498.

Autoclave

and oven for sterilization

for medical and Industrial use.

Tel. 02-8117615, evenings.

English Businessman
(Jewish)

requires partner in Israel for Records,

Tape and Video Business.

Write to: H. Gfdull, II St. Andrews Rd.

gontb, St. Annrs-on.Sra, Lanes.,

England.

We' buy very old cameras and
photographic accessories

LE0PH0T
10 Allenby Bd„ Tel Aviv, Tel: 0B>

05846. Open: 8.30 a.m.-2 pan. dally.

Closed on Fridays.

MAGDA
Dental Depot

Urgent false teeth repairs in

hour.

25% reduction- for pensioners.

27 Rehov Balfour. Tel Aviv.

Sat.: Priesthood Relief Society 8. 30 o-m.
Sabbath School 9.43 a.m.
Worship Services 11.30 a.m.
Telephone: 03-930251 ext. 78

Galilee: Call Jerusalem for times and
place.

CHRISTIAN

;
Christ Church iAnglican)*opp. Citadel, 8

a.m. Holy Communion 8.43 p.m. Evening
Service.

Redeemer Church (Lutheran) Muristan
Rd.. Old City. Jerusalem. Saturday
Vespers — 4,00 p.m. Sunday Worship —
9.00 a.m. (Tel. 282343. 2892011

Church of the Naaarene 33 Nablus Road.
Jerusalem. Sun. 10 a.m.. 11 a.m.. 6 p.m..
Wed. 8 p.m. Tel. 288828. E. Morgan —
Minister.

Baptist Congregation (Narkiss 4. West
Jerusalem); Saturday services, Bible
study: 9.30 a.m. Worship :_1LOO,a.m._
Immanuel Church (Lutheran) Tel Avlv-
.Tafo. is Rehov Beer Hofman (near 17
Rehov Eilat) Tel. 820654. Saturdays: Ser-
vice 11.00 a.m. Service In English every
Sunday at 10 a.m.
EIbu Church (Lutheran) Haifa, 43 Melr
Street. Saturdays: Service 11.00 a.m. Tel.
04 -323581 .

Nollcrx are accepted lor this column,
appearing every Friday, at the rate of IL36
per line plus VAT: publication every Fri-
day over a period of a month costs ELI 10
per line plus VAT.

FLIGHTS .

This schedule is subject to change without
'

prior notice. Readers art advised to call

Bcn-Gvrion Airport Flight Information,

(031371461-2-3 (or 03-299444forBlAlflights

only) for changes in times ofArrivals and
Departures.

FRIDAY
ARRIVALS

.

1125 El Al 010 New York
1303 Alitalia 738 Rome
1333 El Al 582 Istanbul
1400 KLM B3i Amsterdam
1403 Olympic 303 Athens
1430 TWA 880 Kansas City. Chicago, New
York. Athens
1445 El Al 561 Teheran
1500 El Al 542 Athens
1315 El Al 016 New York, London
1320 El Al 356 Frankfurt
1543 El Al 364 Vienna
1555 Lufthansa 60S Frankfurt, Munich
1600 El Al 388 Rome
1610 El Al 324 Paris
1613 SAS 771 Copenhagen
1820 El Al 348 Zurich
1653 Taroxn 243 Bucharest
1715 TWA S10 Phoenix, Chicago. Boston,
Paris, Rome
1803 Swissair 332 Zurich
2030 British Air 376 London

DEPARTURES
0800 El Al 853 Frankfurt
0610 El Al 323 Paris
0640 TWA 803 Paris, New York
0630 El Al 583 Teheran
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome, Paris, Boston,
Chicago, Kanhaa City, Los Angeles, San
Francisco ' - -;.-***

0720 El Al 347 Zurich
0733 El Al 863 Vienna
0800 El Al 015 London, New York
.0820 El Al W Rome

0840 El Al 581 Istanbul
0850 British Air 377 London
0910 TWA 881 Athens, New York
0930 Air France 133 Lyon, Paris
1020 El Al 541 Athena
1415 Ahtails 739 Rome
1303 Olympic 304 Athens
1530 KLM 532 Amsterdam
1635Luftfaansa 603 Frankfurt
1730 SAS 772 Copenhagen
1800 Tarom 246 Bucharest

SATURDAY
ARRIVALS
1805 Alitalia 738 Rome
1430 TWA 880 Kansas City, Chicago, New
York, Athens
1435 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1540 Dansir 9260 Berlin
1713 TWA 810 Phoenix, Chicago. Boston.

Paris, Rome
1805 Swissair 332 Zurich
1830 El A1 5032 Stuttgart, Duss^ldorf

1830 British Air 576 London
~

1930 El A1 3038 Munich
1940 El Al 388 Rome
2000 El Al 338 Frankfurt
2013 El Al 338 Amsterdam
2100 El Al 316 London
2100 El Al 340 Geneva
2110 Air France 188 Paris

2155 eTai SosTStutigart, Athens
‘

2120' El Al sm Paris
"

2125 El Al 326 Paris, Munich
2210 El Al 37B Copenhagen

DEPARTURES
1700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome, Paris, Boston.

Chicago, Kansas City, Los Angeles, Ban
Francisco
0390' British Air 377 London
0610 TWA 831 Athens, New York
1415 Alitalia 738 Rome
1630 Danair 5281 Berlin •

1655 Lufthansa 60S Frankfurt
2020 British Air 8803'tamdon, Gatwick*r
2228 El Al 6036 Eilat

This flight information is supplied by-die
BenrGurion International Airport Coor-
dination Centre.

GENERALASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Jerusalem: Azza. 15 Asa. 38262; The New
Popular. Inside Damascus Gate, 282034.

Tel Aviv: Beni, 174 Disengoff, 222888;

Yard, 87 Yehuda Halevi, 612474. Hokra: Dr.
Hurl, 70 Sokolov, 842433. Bat Yam: Gone
Bat Yam, 3 Hanevilm. 885671. RamatGan:
Assuta, 41 Jabotinaky. 731874. Hannans

:

Ahosa. 184 Ahuza, 91782. Netanya;
Hadassah, 24 Heral, 22248. Hadera:
Nathan. 57 Welzmaiui, 22128.

Haifa: Maaaada, 30 Massada, 683806.

Beersheba: Rambam, Shikun D. Merkax,
78014.

Saturday
Jerusalem: (day) Jerusalem. 212 Yafo,
526215, The Jerusalem Grand, HOroun
Rashid. 283333 (evening) Baylt Vegan. 59
Hapisga, 420750.

Tel Aviv: (day) Ahva. 1B5 DIzengoff,

224717: Yard. 67 Yehuda Halevi, 812474.
.(evening) Merkaz Hatzafon, 200 Ben
Yehuda, 242523. Holon: Assuta, 4
Trumpeldor, 858197, Bat Yam: Mazur, 20
Haviva Reich, B83880. Ramat Gan: Udlm,
57 Etzel. 778098. Raanana: Bar Ban. 29 Bar
Dan. Netanya: Hamagen, 13 Welxmann,
22985. Rlftbon: Klara, 4 Manya Shohat,
999649. Hadera: Nathan, 57 Hanassl, 22126.

Haifa: Balfour, 1 Maaaada. 662239.

Bemhebn: Trufa, 149/1-2 Bialik, 39405.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jernnalem: Blkur Hollm (pediatrics),
Shaare Zedek (obstetrics). Hadassah
(internal, surgery, orthopaedics,
ophthalmology, E.N.T.).
Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics, internal).
Ichllov (surgery).
Netanya: Lanlado (obstetrics, Internal >.

Haifa: Rothschild (all departments).
Saturday

Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (pediatrics).

Blkur Hollm (obstetrics), Hadassah
(internal, surgery, orthopaedics,
ophthalmology. E.N.T.).

Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics, internal),
Ichllov (surgery).
Netanya: Lanlado (obstetrics. Internal).

Haifa: Rambam (ail departments).
"Eran” — Mental Health First Aid, Tel.

Jerusalem 69911, Tel Aviv 253811, Haifa
538888, Beersheba 32111.

POLICE

Dial 100 In most parts of the country. In

Tiberias dial 924444, Kiry&t Shmona 40444.

DENTAL

Jerusalem — Magen David Adorn
Roxnema.
Friday: 9 p.m. to 12 p.m. Saturday: 10

a.m. to 2 p.m.; 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Tel Aviv: 40 Bar Kochba St. Friday; 9 p.m.

to midnight; Saturday: 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.

RRST AID

Magen David Adorn first aid centra; are

open from 3 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick

Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem. Tel Aviv,

Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gan.
Bnel Brak, Givatajrim, Klryat Ono) —
781111.

Ashdod 22222

Ashkelon 23333
Bat Yam 883655
Beersheba 78333
EOat 2333
Hadera 22333
Holon 803133

Nahariya 923*3

Nazareth 54333

Netanya 23333
Petal: Tlkva 912333
Rehovot 054-51333

Rlshon LeZlon 942333

Safed 30333
Tiberias 20111

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 17.08: Sunrise tomorrow 06.38

Suiwot 17.09; Sunrise tomorrow 06.38

THE JORDAN EXPLORATION AND INVESTMENT
Co. LicL

Vacancies:

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Thorough knowledge of Hebrew and English, including typing and
abilityto handle correspondence independently in both languages

| SECRETARY/TYPIST
HEBREW-ENGLISH

Bookkeeping experience an asset

All posts arc full-time (S a.m.-4 p.m., Fridays R a.m.-i p.m.).

PIcH.se call 02-533221, 02-533242 from Sunday to arrange for interview.

Excellent conditions for the right people.

Israel Museum, Jerusalem
Saturday evening, January 27, at 8.30 p.m.

MOBILE

an experimental event blending voice and dance.

Adi EH7.1on — soprano
Ruth Eshcl - dance
Heda Oren — choreography

Works for tape by Berio, John Cage, Dorfman, Avni. Sharct. Klllon
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GENERAL
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with good reputation In branch of
family products, of a multi-
branched market network and a

facts, of a multi-

dedicated staff. Required, invest-

ment of 5,000,000. Write to P.O.B.
2&726,- Tel Avivj number 3394.
Discretion assured.

* Stationery shop, keymoney,
for sale. 063-24720, Hadera.

* Established building insulation
firm with good Win interested in

serious investor for business ex-
pansion. P.O.S. 6244, Tel Aviv.

* Luxurious bridal aalon for
work, rent. 003-24730. Buston
Hakallah.

* Sale, established Import Arm,
professional field, excellent
profits with possibility of expan-
sion, $200,000. For details, P.O.B.
40043, Tel Aviv.

* Investment required for per-
fumery business, 38,000. P.O.B.
4282. Tel Aviv.

* Independent marketers re-
quired + closed car, food In-

dustry. 03-914939.

LOANS
‘

it Easy term loans against bank
guarantees. 634136, 020703.

* Loans against mortgages of

property, ears. land. 04-808492, 04-

813070, 093-38027.

* Loans against bank
guarantees at 25% interest.
288105-0-

Groups
* Interested In Improving the
situation of homosexuals in

Israel? Contact Aguda Ushmlrat
Zechuyot Haprat (Human Rights
Organisation). P.O.B. 46039, Tel
Aviv.

+ Singl*— —„
(different levels).
moephere, over a cup of coffee.

08-414884, 03-750580, also after

work hours, Shabbat. •

* special service from Luah
.Hakaful, for receiving "Groups

"

lads by mall, send your ad, 8

-words minimum, age + height -* 2

words, to: P.O.B. 18400, Tel Aviv,

(together with cheque-money
order for IL33 per word + 12%
V.A.T., your ad will be printed the

next Friday.

* Singles. 86+. Invited to private

parties, pleasant, cultural at-

mosphere. 03-264388.

* Tandu club, opened for 804- ,the
only quality friendship club on a
.high cultural level, Including
'academics, Intellectuals. 08-

452041. 03-727713.

Matrimonial
* Introductions, mainly mature
+ religious, volunteer. P.O.B.
7087. Jerusalem.

* Far sale or partnership, work-
ing, dependable matchmaking of-

fice 4- clientele, centre
Jerusalem. 02-221743, 228507.

* Jsemed, exclusive
membership club, suitability
counselling. Introductions for
marriage, under Helena's
management, especially for
cultured and educated
academics, attractive only, plus

English study groups
'si, ires at-

spedal department for religious,
traditional, department forhome
Visits. Tel Aviv: 03-2*5168-7-8. 03-

220831. 08-235076. 03-227535;
Haifa: 04-85869. 04-81371;
Jerusalem: 02.231982. 02-225701;
Beersheba: 057-78241; Eilat: 059-

8072.

* Forhandicapped, personaland
honest core. Etgar. 86 Bokolow,
Tfll Aviv, 447178.

Wanted, one good woman,
children OK. gentile OK, fulfilling

life, hiking, rustic remote area,
for Anglo-Saxon, very young 54.

attractive, na. P.O.B. 8299(128),

Haifa.

A Shlluv Association, Jewish
singles get together, in Israel,

abroad. Details and I

fliDO. Tel Aviv.
age, P.O.B.

For sale, successful boutique
In central Herzliya. Tel. 684968.

Partner ror established garage+ cjwtomera. Hod Hasharon. 66-
920090, 052-21788.

against bank guarantee
at 29%. 283165-B.

Arad, complete equipment for

Insurance - Interested in buy.
*,le » discretion assured.

P.O.B. 38329, Tel Aviv,

Do you need equipment for
your business and are short of
money. Let us buy it for you on
the hire-purchase scheme from
XL20 .000 . RentUa. 241824 and
evenings 990296, Ylgal.

Established real estate office
in Ram at Gan requires
partner (m.f). Possibilities.
798484, 799870,

*~Travellintf“lBlftfel kiosk in
wUlys 1685 4- equipment. 214548.

For sale, metal workshop in
central Tel Aviv, about 40Qsqjn.
built and 250sq.m. grounds. 054-
20923 home: 288481, workshop.

Central Rahovot, building with
two shops for sale with protected
tenants and empty 3 room fiat.
054-58219.

Due to Illness, distribution
rights for eggs in Sharon area.
052-22888.

^ For serious only, 23% of light
plane, single engine. 03-481043.-

For sale, self-service mini-
market, excellent Income for two
families. 35 Tel Hal, Ramai Gan.

Agent for distribution olive
wood products In U.3., on basis of
percentages + bonus. 02-539717.

Self-service mini-market for
rent, business for 3 families.
Serious only. 445427 from 09.00-
12 .00 .

Profit making plants, halls and
factories, offices, flats and stores.

' Restaurant for sale, place for
rent at Central Bus Station.
Evenings, 839517.

Rlshon Lesion, 42sq.m. store
for sole, immediate entry. 942594.

German Israeli travelling to

Germany and willing to serve as
buyer, intermediary for serious.

03-

717592.

Active carpentry shop for sale,
local mass production, for
monthly rant. 57880.

Rlshon Lesion, for rant, giant
mini-market; equipment for sale,
income for 2 families In abun-
dance. 03-481577.

‘ r"

Rlshon Lesion, mini-market
for sale In good location, income
for 2 famllloa. 03-999098 evenings.

Rlshon Lesion, on 119
Rothschild, for rent, delicatessen
4- equipment or empty ehop. 03-

947022.

For eale, successful business

For academics, doctors,
engineers, technicians, all

special offers. Etgar, 83 Sokol
Tel Aviv, 447178.

Matrimonial, matchmaking of-
fice. especially for academics;
religious. 02-234334.

Are you looking for Introduc-
tions for marriage? Yobd&v Is
where you’ll find them, on a
superb level. Under Leah Vordl's
management: 04-683868, and un-
der Yehudlt's management: 02-
245421.

Don't decide before visiting
Relm, many possibilities tar an
ages. 15 years experience. Tel
Aviv. 58 Ben Yedhuda, 03-282932.
Haifa, 21 Nordau. 04-520979.

Halfalien! Counselling and
compatibility for marriage at
Re/m. We've moved to 22 Nordau.
04-520979.

SHE
Wanted In Jerusalem: male,

educated, affeefionete, versatile,
vital, sense of humour, good-
looking, aged 30-40. for female
with similar qualities, aged 80.

Jerusalemites write to: '80'.

P.OJ3.9451, Jerusalem.

For you and graduates, elder-
ly, deaf and religious persona
throughout country - one free in-

troduction. Ophel. 03-269491.

Young, beautiful (f). sense of
humour, comfortably off;
educated and interesting. 03-
236097.

Graduate, 27;lSQ(f);
technician! f) . 8i;185;
Canadian(f), 27;170; Intellec-
tual (fi . 28;170; graduate(f),
27:170; war widow + 1. 29;
teacher, 40;160; Intellectual, 60.

Etgar, 83 Sakolow, Tel Aviv.
447178.

Simple girl, 29, interested In

simple end serious. P.O.B. 27112,
Yafo.

Matrimonial, English!!), 87,
attractive, educated and well-off.
02-234334. Matrimonial.

Matrimonial, teacher (f). 34,

attractive, religious and well-off.
02-234334, Matrimonial.

Teacher, divorcee, 27,
religious and well-off. P.O.B.
9027, Jerusalem.

Private, single girl. Iraqi, 28,

in serious for marriage. P.O.B.
668, Mlgdal Haemek.

House call! It you(m) are at-

tractive. educated and Interested
in meeting a beautiful, educated
partner with maximum discre-
tion for marriage, you can Invite
the Tzemed representative to a
meeting at your home or in a
cafe.' Tel Aviv, 03-245156-7-8, 08-

227533. 03-235076, 03-320631;
Jerusalem, 02-223701, 02-231932;

Haifa, 04-81371, 04-860080;
Beersheba, 057-78241; Eilat, 059*

5072.

For religious and traditional^
special high level department at

aII Tzemed branches In Zeros).

Special service of Halu&h
Hakaful for matrimonial an-
nouncements by post. Send your
advertisement, 8 word minimum
(age, height • 3 words) to P.O.B.
16400, Tel Aviv, including bank
cheque for IL3S 4- VAT and your
advertisement will be published
that Friday.

Masculine, Imperious, In

feminine girl tar taming. P.O.B.
11079, Tel Aviv.

Two young-fm) + onto to meet
pleasant girls for honest
friendship. P.O.B. 28036. Tel
Aviv.

Private^ 30:187. e7-
tabllshed(xn) interested in

trtendtf). 03-272128, evenings.

Handsome(m), 24, in sexy
woman to 40 for relations. 2447*3.

Established 43:180 in
goodlooldngCf ) for friendship and
enjoyment. P.O.B. 337, Hod
Hasharon.

Private. 43, auto, in Intimate
friendship. P.O.B. 28339, Tel
Aviv.

4T 83: 160 looking for partner for

unusual tour to U3A, April-May.
P.O.B. 81286, Tel Aviv.

Impudent? Mischievous?
Interested in broad and sturdy
shoulders? I, 27;355, am in-

terested In very qulot. sexy, pret-

ty !! T P.O.B. 29528, Tel
Aviv (private).

Impressive, handsome
gentleman, divorced, 84, in-

terested friendship with buxom,
well endowed, age and status no
matter. P.O.B.3647P. Tel Aviv.

Established, nice, 42. in young
Jerusalemite if) for Intimate
friendship. Support guaranteed.
F.O.B.442, Jerusalem.

Handsome, shy, 23;17B. la

woman till 50 for Intimate
^relationship. P.O.B .34017, Haifa,

I want to fall in love! If you are
delicate, sensitive and pretty,
write to P.O.B.6385, Tel Aviv.
Include telephone. Young, band-
some businessman Interested In

meeting you.

Private. 42(m), seeks female
desirous of soul, heart friendship

till 40. P.O.B.8785, Yafo.

Soldiers, students, army
veterans, IL420 per evening.
Yaad, 75 Nahalat Blnyamln. Tel

Aviv behind AllenbyFoat Office.

Electronic assemblers /

solderera required. 3 days,
transportation and hot meals.
787131, ext. 200.

it Young people required to dis-

tribute educational series. Ex-
cellent conditions for those
accepted. Car owners preferred.

725039.

It Production worker required

for chemical factory in HoIon In-

dustrial area. Experienced per-

son preferred. Good conditions

for suitable. 03-806281-2.

* The Sheffield community
-
of

England requires the services of

ia religious student or married
'couple os director of boarding
school of the Jewish Students'
House. Free housing, board and
salary will be given. Those In-

terested please apply to Rabbi
Ben Zion Lapien, 89-2 Rehov Her-

* Advertising agency needs ex-

cellent correspondent - typst.

Good knowledge of Hebrew-
Engllsh. German advantageous.
Advancement according to level.

P.O.B. 976 Tel Aviv, number 100.

* Experienced workers (f) in
book branch, for book
wholesalers. 285697.

* Big business needs clerk(f),

Hebrew tvping skills. Asher,
829188. M.3Q-16.P0.

* Distribution office requires
clerk-bookkeeper. 08.80-16.30.

58502.

MESSENGERS

the Fountain). 827481. Openc*.? -

19.00. -

dunams IL1.800 and the drum seTCw
(11B7 liflO. Bnnr linmB. haUim. , _ .

W

bolstered chairs. 74 Shinkeln,
Glvatayim. Uriel.

possibility

children and help In synagogue.

* Petah Tlkva factory requires
responsible lorry drivers. 908279.

Watchmen for permanent
work in Rehovot area. Apply Mo-
diin Exrahi. 190 Rahov Herzl,

Rehovot.

Watchmen and security men
required In Tel Aviv, Yafo/Holon,
Petah Tlkva, Kfar Saba and
vicinity. Pensioners or part time
worker accepted, good con-
ditions! Apply Modlln Ezrahl,
Tel Aviv. 35 Sderot Sbaui
Hamelecb.

Lady, if you've reached this

advert, then you haven't yet
found the suitable job for
yourself... we're offering you an
interesting Job at Tadlran, ex-

cellent conditions, 5 day work
week, training, professional and
financial advancement, transpor-
tation. cafeteria. Come to
Tadlran, lt*a worth it! Phone
928865. 16 Hasiblm, Petah Tlkva,
near Supergas.

Errand boy required, pre-
army, scooter licence. Apply
Israllft Lifts. 31 Rehov Hakiahon.
Bnei Brak (industrial sons). Tel.

708161.

Publicity office requires
errand boy with bicycle. Tel.

299614.

SALES PERSONNEL
Experienced salesman /

woman required for men's
jBMhlaas, morning*. Roman, 24
Bialik, Ramat Gan.

Presentable saleslady for

afternoons, children's wear.
Hemed. 4 Nahalat Blnyamln. OS-

69743.

SEWING ft CUTTING
Avi-Mbdal requires pattern-

cutter for women's clothes, full- .. ^
time, good conditions. Rehov unprecedented prices, 18

Nablat Yitzhak. Tel Aviv. 263446, payments, gas heaters from
Zvlka. IL2.900: oven ranges from

:—;——— IL6.800: Imported washing
Pattern cutting and enlarging machlnea from ILll.TOO; black ft

761747, televisions from IL5,500;

*• Marseilles tile importers, red

Air Conditioners
+ Bedroom, washing machine, * Mezeg, service airqondl-

mixer. 2.50x3 rug, kitchen table 4- tioners. repair _
all types-

4 chairs, dinette table 4- 6 up-
'

0{ alrcondltloners Install re-

conditioned alroondltloners.
Trade-In possible. 58860.

Boats

Bargain! Urgent! Stereo
system, vacuum cleaner, new
German sewing machine. 38
Rehov Eilat, flat 8, entrance D.
HoJon .

Swiss watch, Gerrare Frigeout

quartz, surprisingly beautiful, 900

France. 252810.

Amana microwave oven, Im-
proved stereo system. Wurlitzer

piano, Bernina sewing machine,
television, racing bicycle,
household equipment. 052-28282.

Liquidation sale of 1B78 stock.

* Expert typists for work per

hour (mornings), excellent

salary. - Tlgbor, 295020.

* Clerk for insurance agency,

split day. Tel. 85B384.

* Insurance agency. Tel Aviv,

requires office girl 4- typing. Tel.

244355. __
* Claims department of in-
surance agency, Tel Aviv, re-

quires full time cleric. Tel. 03-

298165. line 18, 40, between 12.00-

16.00.

* English and/or Hebrew typist,

we need you Immediately for

hourly work, mornings. High
|salary and courteous atmosphere.

Dane), 88 Gordon, 222288 .

* Beginner clerk (f) with typing
knowledge. 8 hours. 824478,
821619.

•* Contractors firm in Petah
Tlkva requires, clerk (f) before
army service. 901083 . 90U40,
11.00-13.00: 17.00-19.00.

JuETciSfi?2fSf Ltd re^r“?* ,*1”KSiSrS35&STE

He Cohen Fibreglass S
offers a large selection of

for rowing. Ob'
water skiing. lr

Coastal Road. 930308

Belt . KrlbusM, SikT.
Hamedina. TeL 200638. Newu
used musical instruments. ^

For bargain, sale, new nhjg-
228712.

* For connoisseurs, Strin^T. ibv v
German piano. 247721. “

-

Premier drums, compi^t^g
* -

4- accessories for 24JM0. Beta
082-82948 (after 37.00).

hi^/ diving"and Used and new pianos.

fTH^noo&yot. 24 Rebov Maxeh. 08-28813lkTr^&f .

Ptanlkas 2T and 82 taavearei^

Shipyard. Herriiya B ed, Toi^o made.' Iswel
dustrlal Zone, 980831, _mkar

work with
467432.

guarantee.

* Overlook operators and hand-
workers. good conditions. Arri. 22

Eilat, Tel Aviv.

* Presser,
Till and Pil
707121-2.

soaslblllty part-time,

i Children’s Clothes.

* Mlrango Fashions requires
samplemakers, ready-to-wear
seamstresses, excellent con-
ditions, 5 day week. 03-282927.

colour televisions from 1149,500;

sound systems, refrigerators,

mixers, vacuum oleanere — tax

free for immigrants. Label
Ellyahu. 29 Sderot Yerushalaylm,

Yafo-

* For sale, heated tea trolley, for

kitchen, suitable for Institutions.

factories. Tel. 054-513B8.

C English rugs. 1.80x1.40. L80x-

0.70. 777417.

Industrial
Blronit(improved mlnlsail),
winter prices. Immediate
delivery.

Sky gilders and sailers at the

old prices. Save the expected
price rise, purchases possible In
jyi«tni»w nwfai and hire purchase.
Tel Aviv Marina. 08-286784.

For^ sale. Bailing boat,
catamaran, Houbloat, with
trailer. 03-830906.a Yato. Tel. 882917.

New and used
guitars. Do-Re-h
Tel Aviv. 236458.

Kawal, The best . _

piano. Melnik Pianos, 220363.; _ } f .

Baldwin, America's nmSiA ^
one piano. Mebiik Pianos.

w
r

Carpets

preferably experience in un- "room
derwear. work hours 07.00-15.30. struments. 785642.knowledge of English. 03-216121

Advertising office In Tel Aviv ^'^^uom.'oMMSo'. w _

vmtiig“bllitvS LB.M. golf-ball Fashion. Ltd requires cutting J^aehoid contents,

typewriter, full day's work. 08- assistant for responsible in-

Pizza oven, tables, chairs and
937705,

Women, men, housewives
— distribute household and elec-

typewriter, full day
614778. 13.30-16.00.

Wanted, clerk with knowledge
of typing and office work between
08.00-16.00.03-921778.

Excel ient typist on eleotrlc

l.B.M. golf-ball for computer
(compositor), Ramat Gan.

terestin
preferably
33630.

ng work experience
bly in underwear. 03-

i 703767.

time
il applia
. 456151.'

Widow, European, 33, pretty,
established. P.O.B. 10049,
Jcrunaluni,

Matrimonial, American(f). 27,
religious, educated, established.
02-284334, Matrimonial.

Matrimonial. American(f)fH,
religious, attractive. Interesting.
02-234334, Matrimonial.

MatrimwilaLdlvbrcee, pretf^T7

25, educated, established.' tn-
234334, Matrimonial.

~

South Afrlcan(f), 27,
traditional' attractive. P.O.B.
7382, Jerusalem.

Handsome, progressive artist.

28, In girlfriend. P.O.B.230, Tel
Aviv. Dan.

Want to enjoy life? Come to

us! (Women free). 02-245421, 03-

78*710, 04-663868.

35. no obligations - In girlfriend
till 50. P.O.B. 744, Netanya.

Handsome man 39; 180. In pret-
ty girlfriend for mutual pleasure,
no obligations. P.O.B. 18009(per-
sonai), Tel Aviv.

Man 27:170 4- flat, In appealing
girlfriend for Intimate purposes.
P.O.B. 2743, Hoion.

27(f). sweet and good, seeks
trtendtf). P.O.B. 22500, Tel Aviv.

Pets
Bargain, due to departure,

laniei(u)'.year old eoaker sp
trained. 778906.

Matrimonial, French(f). 48, at-
tractive, educated, established.
02-234334, Matrimonial.

House call for those desiring
secrecy. Relm. Introductions for
marriages. 03-282932, 04-520979.

For worried parents! Introduc-
tions for your children without
.their knowledge. Tel Aviv: 03-

t. Haifa: 04-52097B.

Don't decide before visiting
Relm. Introductions for
iharriaaea. 10 years exserlence.
103-282912, 04-520979.

Religious. Ashkenazi, 23, han-
dicapped from youth, hopefully
,on road to recovery, interested in

religious, possible from Mkshla*
la. P.O.B. 7958, Jerusalem.

TecbnlclBJifm), 82;
manager (m> 48; graduate (m)
35; graduate (m) 31; doctorim),
42. Etgar, 83 Sokolow, Tel Aviv.
447178.

Academic(m), sense of
humour, attractive, tali for
serious purposes. 03-236097.

Nice bachelor, 28;163. for

serious acquaintanceship. P.O.B.
31471, Tel Aviv.

Private, bachelor, 26, in at-

tractive and Interesting. P.O.B.
31204, Tel Aviv.

European, attractive' and es-

tablished (mi, 26:175, In attrac-

tive for marriage and reUdence
overseas. P.OZ. 96, Blnyarning.

For you(f). graduates,
workers, deaf and young from
whole country, one free Introduc-

tlon. Ophel, 03-269491.

House call! If you(f) are at-

tractive, educated and Interested
In meeting a handsome educated
partner with maximum discre-
tion, for marriage, you can Invite

the Teemed representative to a
meeting at your home or in a
coffee house. Tel Aviv, 03-245156-
7-9. 08-227535. 03-235076, 08-220631

;

Jerusalem, 02-229701, 02-231932;

Haifa. 04-82371. 04-85669;
Beersheba, 057-78241; Eilat, 059-

5072.
•

;

Private (m). 28; 168, nice, in
serious. P.O.B. 87511, Tel Aviv.

European, attractive im),
28;175, Interested in suitable lor
serious purposes. P.O.B. 30305.
Tel Aviv.

Dear parents! Helena will In-
troduce your daughter to a
suitable partner of high standard
for marriage (according to your
requirements) without her
knowledge. You can obtain
details about tho candidates prior
to introduction. Tzemed, 08 -

243156-7-8, 03-227535, 03-235076, 03-
220631; Jerusalem, 02-225701, OS-

232932; Haifa, 04-81371. 04-85669;
Beersheba. 057-78241; Eilat. 059-
5072.

Hamaccabim are offering
labrador pups and fully-grown
bassets. 08-910071.

Pedigreed alsatlan pups, no
.certificates, bargain. TeL 03-

8324$5,

Want to buy year-old, trained
-German shepherd dog. Tel. 08-

417067, evenings. 19.00-21.00.

Miniature Bchnauzer pup with
certificates, foreign progenitors.
03-289845, work hours.

'

Draining! Obedience, attack,
self-defence, privately and at
client’s home. All types of dogs,
serious only. 03-885285.

S.P.C.A., 30 Salome, Jaffa,
dogs, also pedigreed, and cots.

Boarding for dogs and cats, dolly
veterinary service, advice and
spaying, lost and found depart-

ment. we accept stray animals
free. Buses 18, 28, 41. 03-827821.

Staffordshire bull terrier pup-

5
lea, father Israeli champion.
shkelon 1977 4- certificates.

482745.DO
Schools & Lessons

Olivetti bookkeeping machine
course. 289347.

DRIVING LESSONS
Half a comblnator or employee

for Subaru required, pupils and
job. 778509.an
Services & Shopping

Pinewood + wall and celling
covering • panels, guarantee,

price. 03-921841, 20.00-

Lodrio—Hblon industrial area,
storekeeper's helper required.
607111.

Akaviah—security locks!!
Agents wanted!! High income
assured!! 03-294461.

Nurlel signs require graphic
artist for signs, good conditions.
291059.

Wanted, technical workers
with mechanical background, or
background in vehicle electricity,

Interesting work, manufacturing
Industry In vehicle branch. For
appointment: 728111.

Maybe you're the suitable per-
son to work as our beauty consul-
tant, all you need Is will, because
salary is highest in the country.
Work tn your free time. Tol Aviv

branch 08-253191, Netanyabranch
053-36714.

Pell Printing Works in
Glvatayim requires women for

machine lifting in book Industry:
men after army service for con-
trol and packing. 740811.

Pell Printing Works in

'Glvatayim requires: Offset
helpers. montageur(m;f

)

Hebrew/English' ^ typist - TO]

Wanted clerk for full day's
work 4- good references and
English typing, preferably with
experience in branch and
knowledge of bookkeeping. Dia-

mond Exchange Building. 265228.

Wanted Hebrew and English
typist, hourly work. 420878
Moshe.

Required; 1} clerk (m.f) for

sales department-aaoounts, with
knowledge of bookkeeping. 2)

clerk(m.f) for impart depart-
ment, good knowledge of
bookkeeping and English. 8)
beginner clerk (f) for office help
and outside arrangements. Con-
tact Tieram 11 Ltd.. 2 Har Sinai,

Tel Aviv, room 44, between 14.00-

16.00.

Receptionist, 12.00-17.00.

Tel.787131. ext. 200.

Required, part-time secretary,
knowledge of Hebrew typing
mandatory. North Tel Aviv,
233311 between 08.00-14.00.

DOMESTIC HELP
Good conditions for serious

and responsible woman for
housework in Ramat Hasharon,
aleep-ln. 483585,

Metapelet wanted In Petah
Tlkva', FebruaryApril ; 07.30-

07.30-

Special conditions'. Cutter!
For Castro-Model. 67 Allenby.
299740.

Apparat seamstress for shirts

and tricot underwear, 34 Levan-
da. 258558.

Urgent!!! Overlook operator,

good salary, fringe benefits,

Fridays free. 789788.

Urgent!!!
handwork and
Singer. 769786.

Young girl for
easy jobs on

Avi-Model requires experienc-

ed seamstresses and excellent ex-

perienced tailors. Full-time work,

good conditions. Rahov Nahalat
Yitzhak. Tel Aviv. 263445, Zvlka.

Required, experienced sample
maker for women's clothing. 5-

day week, good conditions. 55078,

57042.

Required, expert Singer and
overlook seamstresses. 60
Levinaky, Tel Aviv. 833008.

Singer and overlook
seamstresses for Tricot Eckstein,
40 Florentine. 822520.

New York Fashions, manufac-
turers of girls' and boys' blouses,

requires on-the-spot workers for

buttons, buttonholes and
handwork. 2 Levinaky, Tel Aviv,

Diesel engine and cement mix-
er and base, bargain. 829561,

88*058 evenings.

Liquidation sals, French doors
at half price, warehouse, 26
Sokolow. Holon.

Italian furniture, excellent
condition, bookcase, diningroom,
cooking stove, etc. 749030, not

Shabbat,

Bargain, living room couch, 2

armchairs, 2 tables, stool. 03-

71 7130.

Bargain. 10 wedding dresses,

exclusive, ILIO,OOP. 798803.

Fapco. export lines, cotton

velvet fashions, men. women,
children. Sirpad. 20 Gush Halav,
Tel Aviv (entrance from 192

Dlaengotf ) Tel, 227056.

For sale, living room, dining
room, refrigerator, dishwasher,
cooking stove, stereo system,
television, bicycle, kitchen uten-

sils, etc. 2 Nordau, flat 6, Harxliya

Bet. 938284.

Sanyo automatic secretary
-
*-

extras, hire-purchase, Phontape
Company. 03-252681.

Be IIera cooking stove, as new,
5 burners. 053-88416.

Restaurant equipment sale,

alease apply Yoel Fuchs, 5-7
1 Haatzmaut, Netanya.

BSpwtoffntl iP ff and unusual
carpet from abroad. Zebra skin.

Tel. 03-735402.
•

Very beautiful Chinese carpet
for sale.1 / 9aq.ni. Tel. Qg-485185.

30 years' good reputation!
Cleaning, repair, cutting down,
exchange, purchase. Sale of all

types of carpets, Stampfli the

carpet dealer, l Rehoy Hess, Tel
Aviv, Tel. 295631,

Furniture
Beer and Marco buy antique

office furniture and Inheritances,
828681. ^
New velvet modular living

room set at bargain price. B8BM7.

Ramat Hasharon, wall

w

naanaDaanaanaaaa^:
Photo Equipment

Canon 614 XL, sound, new *

'

film. 283626. not Shabbat

Develop and print your ~pfc.

turea by yourself, modern
laboratory at your service, njj
*er hour. Camera Obscora, SS
Shlomo Hamelech, Tel Aviv. Tel
234162.

Pentax M.E. 1.7, new, 8JM
285926.

Private, audio-visual equipl
merit for film strips lor nduy.
tlon, reflex camera, priutin-
machine, Dorsett enlarger
manual slide projector'
binoculars, telephone i
automatic dialler. 03-05520

, (ft.

288459, 03-4*7269.

Seeking partner for Mute
studio, experienced iron
England, expert in colourRamat Hasharon, wall cup* £"iour

boards, ready to be painteS. Contact P'°'B
' ^

IL1820 per meter including V.A.T. Jerusalem.
IL2620 per meter including V.

For Interior decorating, for-

mica wall cupboards and others;
living room sets of real leather
and other fashionable fabrics,

large selection of dinettes with
samples not yet on the Israeli

market’ sideboards and more.
Baylt Vegan Furniture, 41
Usaishkin. *85910.

'

Newl! The bargain corner of

Bayit Vegan Hamurhevet Fur-
niture, Ramat Hasharon. Rustic
dinette, living room set, beds and
more, different furniture items

Refrigerators

* General Eleetric, new, 18,uji

4- 22 cu.ft. at astonishing priest

Yaacov 918373, -905996.

* liquidation! ! I Display counter

refrigerator 4- 4 door cabinet,

almost newl Cheap. 326991,

Yitzhak.

Amcor 14, automatic, esr

Bargain corner of Baylt Vegan 1

Hamurhevet 56 Usaishkin. M1D60.

For sale, rent, cupboards,
beds, sofas, refrigerators and
more. 720597.

Renovate kitchen cupboards
with formica - excellent quality

ang honest prices. 411628.

Bargain, Kara, sofa, armchair
4- mini 4- table. 871165.

Mekarerlm Taafon buyi
refrigerators, high pricfi.

Tel.445059, daytime sadevtninp.

Refrigerators bought! Btgh

prices, also sold, repaired udn.
changed. Tel. 826997, 880141

evenings, also Shabbat

Mekor Hamekarerlal

Alfl requires
good conditions.

» young presser * Four Square, excellent.English * Beer and Mkreo buy antique £^?er
'lf

1

totMco ln tour fl.Tour. tor your .gto, hmitur. irnd tahorlumcM.

6. 10, 11, 13, 14. 15 and lnsnrus*.
Required, excellent overlook

operator, fall-day work, good con-

ditions. 03-752695.

enjoyment.

* Grundig television, doable
youth , bed, Maytag calculator,

! doughnut machine. 052-96798.,

—

13.45: beginning in

10.45. Tel.922561.

young
be trot

reasons
21.30.

Editing services for books,
manuscripts 4- article writing +
typing In English only. 03-930060.

HamumhJm - roof tarring,
whitewashing, painting of fiats
and stairwells, reductions for
house committee, excellent team,
guaranteed. 776773.

Peer - cleaning, polishing,
fumigating - easy prices, im-
mediate. 03-773904.

Magi -Clean, rug cleaning
vice, upholaterlng. polish:
fumigating. 03-930845.

ser-

PEST EXTERMINATION
Gadi - fumigating and

exterminating, year guarantee.
Licence 2T87Tel.03-415739.

SLIMMING .

Hypnosis therapy will teach
you freedom from tension and
overcame physical and emotional
problems. 03-73763*.

Stamps
* We buy stamp collections far

cash, at highest prices. Judaica
from Israel and abroad. Rose,
239025. Tel Aviv,

* Rare collection from 19tb cen-
tury. 990941.

vocational school graduate for
machinery repair. Machine
operators high school or
•vocational school graduates.

men after army service to
trained on premises. 740811.

Lodzla, Holon Industrial Area,
requires quality checkers for
work in 2 shifts. 807111,

Young girl for bookbinding,
contact Masada Printers. 836876,

83893.

Looking for work! Many offers

,ln all areas. 18 Rothschild, Bat
Yam, 88226*.

Yozemko Company requires
people from electronics or in-

telligence divisions for work on
photocopy machines and com-
munication systems. 17.00-19.00*

Tel .03-283236-7.

Petah Tlkva, diesel mechanic
required for light tractors, good
conditions. 911 938.

English teachers. Rlshon Le-
sion. Tel Aviv, afternoons,
evenings. 03-991795. 03-414864.

Capable worker for photo
booth, full day. 267625, 269644.

High profits! Agents required
throughout Israel to distribute
household appliance, door to
door. Phone evenings only, 03-

755852, Yaacov.

Exclusive agents required
throughout Israel to distribute
household lighting device. Good
chance for persons with In-

Illative. 03-236129, 0S.00-13.00.

Professional carpenter re-
quired for work in Nes Zlona. 064-

7*610.

Required, expert carpenter,
advanced assembler and
polisher. Good conditions. 782230.

Mera Shoes requires pattern
cutters, machinists (m,f). dis-
patchers imj). Apply to 26 Ben
Avigdor. Tel Aviv. Tel. 37365.

87173.

Rav Barlah Ltd. superlative

quality security products require
door-to-door sales represen-
tatives for central area. Young
men and women of pleasing
appearance and sales ability con-
tact Ruti. Tel. 851104-5, 14.00-

19.00.

Economic newspaper requires
investigator for Interesting work.
For fuU details write to P.O.B.
7123. Ramat Gan.

Youngster needed for
laboratory work for burglar
system company. Tel. 03-30403,

03-38228,

Industrial plant in Herzliya
requires married high-schoai
graduate, open-minded, with Israel. 03-240683.
alight experience In chemical in-
dustry. Tel. 03-938=28-9.

Seamstresses for industrial - nf trtnr
work required In ;RheI

'-®*-*1,**

791686, Naftall.

825681

Peruvian made lounge, leather Bpri

artistic work and separate parts, r,}l

Yro
.Tel Aviv; 453751.

in colours. Klrur-Levimkj,
it Har Zion, TaL&ilvjmb
bus station *839554* ,ij s>.

. Metapelet, pleasant and ex-

perienced In Glvatayim (re-

commendations wanted), all

day. 760845.

Ramat Hasharon, very good
salary

.

for woman with ex-
perience to care for baby and
child and housework, aleep-ln. 03-

484199.

* Woman for care of school age
children, excellent conditions,
prefer Bleep-ln. 03-759997.

Kiron. metapelet for 2 month
old. 5 day week. 03-35604, Shimon.

* Kiron. for teacher, 5 days a
week. Hadarom, 7*. after a week.

Shmariyahu. _
household Items, it

New York Fashions requires Herzliya Bet,

professional home seamstresses
with Singer and overlook for

boys' and girls’ shirts; delivery
and collection of work. 2

Levinaky, Tel Aviv.DO * Air-conditioning / heating,

Amana. 12.300 B.T.U. Amana air-

conditioner 17,200 B.T.U.; 2

Diraplex radiator heaters. 08-

920183.

Housekeeper wanted for
housework, aleep-ln, Herzliya
Pltuah, with 2 children. Mornings
838126, after 14.00 930272.

Tel Aviv, aleep-ln for young
family, excellent conditions.
271339.

Housekeeper wanted tor 3 day
work week, good and flexible con-
ditions. 08-411673.

Metapelet for 3 in Bat Yam
from 09.00-11.00. 9 Bor Yehuda,
Ben Simon.

Needed, housekeeper, cook,
aleep-ln for elderly widower, own
room, Tel Aviv, pleasant- fiat,

English-Ylddlsh, references.-
17.00-19.00. Tel.03-262374.

Situations Wanted
* Ready-to-wear representative,
extensive experience and vehicle.

Interested tn offers. 478705.

IDF officer, rank of major, air

force pilot, demobilising. Job
offers to P.O.B. 10237. Tel Aviv,

* English typing on I.B.M. sclec-

tric typewriter, at home. Tel. OS—
24685.

Opening in
management / administration
sought by English oleh with 16
years experience in large,
dynamic retail organisation.
First-class references. Con-
tact:Lever, Degel Reuven 11-2,

Petah TLkva.

For sale, household contents
including new American elec-

trical appliances in packaging.
03-472446, all day.

* Bargain price, General Elec-

tric clothes dryer. 852844.

Used furniture and clothing

bazaar, pictures and jewellery. 1

Pasternak, Neve Avivlm, flat 22.

Friday from 17.00, Shabbat. Tel.
*109*9.

* Antique furniture and oil pain-

Luxury nickel and glass
dinette, 8 places *• tea trolley. OS-

411679.

Bedroom 4- cupboard, 3.30x-

2.50, new condition, 20 ,000 .

Tel.706688.

Heating Equipment
* Gnash , sales and service for

heating stoves with chimney. 03-

70*490.

* Gas heaters e 4*5 - eUght faults

from display and -.-r.'lcn,

bargain. 256183. 2629u„

19.00 .

Musical

repair »!

irchoie end
sales, spray and rental. 81

Dizengoff, TU Aviv. 08-286888.

Merkaz Hamekarerim ! Amcw
new and used, full guarantee,ra-
tals, 13 Tchlenov. Tel.121861

For sale, Friedman H
refrigerator, excellent cowUtfca.

775828.

For sale. Amcor 11

refrigerator, rare condition.

806304.

Excellent self servlet
refrigerator 4- storage, 8 door*

451132.

** ’J-r

064-

,a1 refrigerator,
•iJcrs, stainless steel

business tlng» in gallerir, development. 6* ¥*.«ri,m 4*ntR
linistration Kedoshei Hashoa, Klkar AnSiruHieillS

* Fur sale, Amcor and Kora U
refrigerators, good condition.

B79898-

Hazlonut, Herzliya Pltuah. Shab-
bat, 11.00-13.00 17.00-21.00.

Liquidation of stock, French
pistes, half price, 26 Sokolow,
Holon (basement).

dates 4- 2-ton safe 4- Rondiet

Gibson bass, Partisan organ +
amplifier. 03-296406, 03-
729755 (Han)

7*.

Buying refrigerators!! Hlfi

jpricea!! 824335, 297651. also abat-

General Electric 2ies.

refrigerator for sale, used. »

evening^.
cond,tIon - 4401B«- good^gndjgon. 938768.

02-520130.French/Germ an/Itallan/Ivrlt

seeks morning Job In Petah
Tlkva. Contact: Lever, Degel
Reuven 11 -2 , Petah Tlkva.

PURCHASE/SALE
OOODODODQDDOOODOD work.

General Electric dishwasher,
new In packaging. 19,000. 02-

420775.

w Klryat Ono, help in light Fnr So In flnnnrfl.1 Flat liquidation!! Antique cup-
housework (there's a maid). Call

r °r aaie ^ board .4- refrigerator and more.
alter 16.00. 755089.

* Experienced metapelet for
children's nursery in Tel Baruch.
Tel. 21U 12. 474739

.

* Metapylet for baby and boy in
kindergarten, 3 days, in Tochnlt
Lamed. 419035.

* Au pair wanted for couple.
North Tel Aviv. Own room, plenty
tree time, good conditions. 456611,

.after 14.00.

Repair of oaah registers. 03-

35378 from 14.00 to 16.00.

Tel Adrians! Nowhere else

such fair prices for old furniture,
copper, pottery, carpets and
prints as on the reopened flea-

antique market Belt Jails (Har
Gilo-Cremlsan) every Saturday
10.00-17.00, Tuesday 13 .00-17.00.

Fork-lift for sale. 03-831354. OS-

273 407-

814239. 811619.

Metapelet for 4-year-old girl +
aleep-ln and housework, In Bavli.
*57107.

Ladles' and gents' antique
pocket watches for sale. OS-
476445.

HAIRDRESSERS For sale, black Astrakhan fur

coat. 094-58481.

Salon Yardena requires good
hairdresser, good conditions +
advanced apprentices. 24533s.

-* Nava Salon requires advanced
apprentices and blow dryer
operators. Excellent conditions.
254904.

Snips Salon requires first class
hairdresser or blow dryer
operator. 43 Brodsky. Tel Aviv,
423342.

Experienced hairdresser re-
quired for salon. Klkar Malcbel

Electric alothee-dryer.
General Electric, like new. 03-

930158.

* Sony tape, like new. New
Jaguar sewing machine. 03- os-838050.

758248.

Equipment for chlldren'a
home far, sale. Tel. 60007;
evenings, 420*53.

Colour 22", radio, record
player, stereo BftO 228206.

100 year old Damascus
Backgammon table, wonderful.
02-714635.

* Wall docks, furniture and
various antique objects, bargain.
422621.

* Bargain! I Kor-Oz 14,
aquarium 4- equipment, large an-
tique buffet. 02-814242.DO
Purchase—General
* Used iron and wood shelves.

The best pianos and harp-
slchorda, lowest prices, tax free
import, tuning and repairs. The
experts. Kleinmonn, Jerusalem.
2 Koreah: Tel Aviv, 86
Zamenhoff.

Ramat Hasharon, large selec-
tion of shops for Jong term rent
Shevah. 484161.

Rehov Haroeh, Ramat Gan,
shop for rant. Details, evenings,
257911.

For rent, shop 4- gallery.
Rehov Dizengoff, Tel Aviv. 08-

413565.

Rehovot. for rent, corner shop,
49 Rehov Herzl. 054-52231.

Kfar Saba, shop in arcade,
39sq.m. for immediate sale. 052-

25381.
.

Shlkun Dan, 70sq.m.. accor-
ding to pharmacy standards,
210sq.m. supermakerket 4- -320s-

q.m. basement. Other shops,
cosq.m. in sin 4- basement In

Friedman 13 4- Insurance,

new. for Immediate sale. 25##.

Newl Bargain. General Hes-

trie 22. Baba colour televMaa. »
997382.

General Eleotrlc, 3 door

makes ice cubes and Ice water-

03-458365.

Amcor 11. In good condition.

IL8000. Tel.876425.

Friedman 16 , 1973, deep

freezer, newly painted, IUM#
Te 1.03-236099.

oaonnaDDODDon!
Shavers
. Ellas, fully guaranteed sax

and repairs. 20 Haahya, MOtitt-

aoanntxioociD.^
Stereo

28 Ahad Ha&n^Henjilya. 981088) Tri Ari^S^HameB0
09.00-13.00, 16.30-19.00. ^g^shov.«rne^J«l

Bargain I! For immediate sale, George) . 03-283049, MOT#*
• Open Saturday evenings. Bri/*-

*

Hanevilm, 1st floor. 04-6419**-

Shaui buys legacies, furniture,

DOaq.in. shop. Beit Gibor, only
1,900,000!!! Max et Spector,
217315. 2998*1. Stereophonic ' system

trolley, almost new. evenings.

— ;
—-- - iy..H,ure, _ - - - - " Sltl -- ,* Dryer bookshelves, lamps, refrigerators. 241574, also g For rent in North, successful 'cassetlear. Sony, sophisticate^-
" * "* "" shop for immediate sale. 249*49, excellent. Tel. 03-271282. ^

for rent/sale shop, * Dual KJL 320 integrate^*®/
1

floor on Dizengoff Centre, new, private Import. 0S-7*«a_

ladder.
2525*3.

Taakl polishing machine 4- all
accessories. 304-2
Hatazanhamim, M&zkeret Balya,
Mlcha-

For religlous(f) and HOTELS
traditional (f), special depart-
ment of high standard at all

Tzemed branches in Israel-

* Genteel and nice, 28;l65(m) in

genteel end nice(f) for marriage.
P.O.B. 30238. TBl Aviv.

* Pure, 39; 166, wise. European.
P.Q3. 22908, Tel Aviv,.

Contact Relm, no commitment
for introductions, advice and
compatibility,, Haifa. 04-620979,
Tel Aviv. 03-282932.

For religious (f) and
traditional (f). proposals and con-
tacts In religious circles. Haifa:
04.520979; Tel Aviv; 05-282832.

* Don’t decide before visiting

Relm. Introductions for
marriages, 15 years experience.
,03-282932. 04-520979.a
Personal

* Free registration for men with
serious Intentions, plenty of
Offers. 04-80583.

85(01). tendency to squint,

interested In Interested. P.O.B.
1759, Ramat Gan.

Moon Valley Hotel, Eilat.
XL260 per person. 059-5111. ___
bnnonDDaaaodDODDo
PERSONNEL

Personnel Wanted
Workers and boys before

army(orpensioners} required for
eleetiioal appliance factory.
Yafo. 830308.

Lamb art, information and
•eaurity-guards for different
shifts. Good conditions. 24076a .

Student required for responsi-
ble work with animals. Please
contact 03-481743.

it Electronic assemblers /
aoktaren required. Five
days, transportation and hot
meals. 7S7131, ext.200.

- Lawyers office requires young
girl

•awyen Ol

under 17. 632121.

Youngster <m,f I required to
learn jewellery profession. 38
Derecta Petah Tlkva. 85108*.

Salesman for real estate with
experience, knowledge ofEnglish
and with vehicle. Percentages.
03-52529.

Youngster(f) with licence for
motor scooter for work In
wholesale books. 286607.

+ Printer for Heidelberg, one
eighth. Tel. 03-837030; evenings
03-281893.

Bales representative to dis-
tribute book series. Tel Aviv 03-

4*1039, Netanya 003-35473. Aahdod
065-41528, Eilat 059-545*.

Hand setter for part-time work
on hourly basis. Tel. 708767.

CLERKS
Contact lens clinic. Rlshon

Lezlon needs secretary for full

time work, split day, IL4.0M net.

Tel.941748. interviews Monday
13.00-19.00.

Needed, typist-clerk, Hebrew,
English, possible part time.
224370, 241174.

For
machine. Audit 5, one-yoor-oli
like new. Bargain price 193. 700

sale, bookkeeping
ild.

Amos buys everything!:
Cash!! at reasonable prices!!
823007 : 886678 eveninga.

Interested in buying
audiometer. Contact Dr, Ellas.
730012, 28*860.

Seeking Schlelf + polishing

No agent. 03-52529. *. Exchange . cam; old ^
New and used pianos and ac- new, free! If you buy “5?,

cordlons. 105 ZbnGriro), Tel Aviv. Amper base and cover ‘

247381, opposite Shekern. Gerrard and BSR reCord-p»rf

.

—= all models. Amper ElectflfflW;’

t-t .... --- - . rV---— * Barratt-Robinson . the British Hayel Adam (60 Nah*1 * 1

Inc), programmes. Contact 04- ‘“Food condition, quality piano. Meinick pianos, 125 Yitzhak). Tel Aviv.Tsl- 03-25108*-

645787. home 04-S8716.
minimum 3h.p. 298417. Dizengoff. _-—^i

* Sunflower seed roasting oven IndnOnnOnOODOCHDOOn 1* Bargain for connoisseur coilec- o**-

* Manicurist /pedicurist re-
quired 4- apprentice. Salon Nisan,
203 Rehov Hahiatadnit. Holon.

Gobi and Esther require ex-
cellent hairdressers and ex- * oumiowcr seed roasting oven uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu w Bargain torconnoisseur couec- ,1.r,” 'r.:"~*TKT
perienced supervisors, good con- “d refrigerator for fresh and A <r*Hsi11l-fiiwc* tors, antique violin. 788827. o kh ohhat.
dJUona. full/part-time. 08-290292. .

frozen meat. M Haim Oiw. Petah AgnCUIlUre IL10 .000. 808919. HbaDoaz^
Tlkva. 16.00-19.00.

LABOURERS
* Gelteco Holon requires skilled
workers for pressing Jobs,
manufacturing staff for onsite
training. Tel. 802239, P.O.B. 2738,
Tel Aviv.

Carpentry shop requires un-
skilled labourer to spread contact
glue, pensioner possible, 03-
778638,

METAL WORKERS
,

Wanted, fitters, guillotine
workers and staff for brake-
press, good conditions. 808933-4.

* Tool sharpener! Appropriate
conditions. Isramat, 2 Levanda.
Tel Aviv.

Bai Yam. metal work plant
requires general fitters. 879353.

* For Tsilonlt, Hereiiya, flttere

for constructions and sheds, .

good conditions. 932289.

* From IL7.B00 for an organ with W. ir.,„ ,hn— A»

* All under one roof ; plant pots, the balance In instalments.
American steam boiler, 10 flower baskets, fruit trees; citrus Elltone, manufacturing, impor- 5*^' 5, other*. ^

atma., soft-water installation 4- deciduous, rases, midget trees, In ting and marketing of musical In- pn6**

your garden, fertiliser and com- struments, pianos, guitars. Yafo. mo First eo*"*.

post. Maahteiat Vardl. Mlshxnar 17 Olel Zion (88 Bderol nVi iao chain
Roshlva. 03-9*4230. Yerushalaylm. the Fountain). VS* B%71a'

t

laundry machines. 02-811766
evenings.

New Caloric dishwasher,
guarantee. 22 ,600 . Tel. 03-411656.

Paolo Soprani accordion, 80
bass. Amcor talevision. 08-225240.
03-708621.

Contents of flat for sale, Italian
.make, colour T.V. evenings and
all day Shabbat Godel, JSBlalik,
entrance gimmel, Ramat
Hasharon.

Ironing equipment. Wolf,
•team boiler 4- S tables. Contact
Emek, 729181 evenings.

Monhav Tekuma is Interested
in selling Technohak-made nylon
spreader, new. condition. Apply
secretariat. 057-94063.

Family interested renting
house in moshav. Tel. 02-631586.

For sale, farm, Bethlehem
Hagalllit. 04-932041, Brush.

RtW** Bargain! Excellent electric
guitar, amplifier, acoustic guitar.
BT96X7.

Rehov Sokolow, Tel.

Petah Tlkva: H
Hahogana. TeL 901355.

.. Gutal! Largest./
stereo exhibition • I* iflf 71

Unbelievable prices! Outai

Bograahov, Tel Aviv.

Halilit. Israel 'a top musical In-,

stniment manufactured, im-
porter of Diamond organa. . -

rend or, Frima and Ricardo T***:
Uttars. Fender. Marshal- and * NOw!!J +- ** For eale. Packer hothouse, Fender. Marshal' and

1.030 dunams, new. unassembled. ^n
Sf?f?! (‘J

jnPu5er8 *nd the test
TLU0.000. Klssler, Besrotayim. ot Hallllt-mad* musical In- BPoaKcra * *****

—-—— ...— : struments. Klkar Hashaem. Yafo, .* B.8JL component—— * Elimination of ornamental at end of Kvish Geha from Tel 5aoqTw-Complete equipment for seedbed- for garden, half wice. Aviv, 8EW17.
Bargain. profeMioM? ^ladles' and gents

881906 (evenings).
hairdressers. Schwartz, Kfar Baruch.

Printers! Linotype '31,

Heidelberg 14 th, manual,
automatic rotary perforation,
Boston Aliya Press. 837188-9.

* Modular structure aspectally
for packing flowers, vegetables,
fruits, storage of fumigation
materials, and living space. 085-

35078, at work.

Buy a drum set by the modular
system. Beginners ILIL280; - ad-
vanced IL8.360 and full set from
XL7.645. Hamit, Klkar Hasboon,
Yafo. at end of Kvish Gehah from
Tel Aviv. 822917.

2X88 watt. 99M78i.9gjglf

New^G.ampUflrt
5,000 4>. Pioneer rOCOtti I

000. 4 Hannah
“

Eltyohu, Cohen..

-'yr.'fT::
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AJI classified advertisements for Friday submitted to Haluah Hakaful by the Wednesday evening preceding publication appear m this section

* Fiat in- villa ter reef In * Kfar Saba. 3 + dinette. * Agricultural lands wanted for
Hfirtllya Pitaah, lounge + 3 heating, hot water. 3 balconies, seasonal work with water rights,

bedrooms, furnished, garden, lift, phone, for rent l year In ad- at good prices. Hubra, 002-20929,

caiij^
-j, °ti«L>..1 repair? 2^”u>toaii Jsfii' r, C& and

vaace. Immediate. 052-32222.

receive up to IL4000
you trade fa your old tafcrvi-

epm*nCOnn'5iir>^
' ror * ««£ Electron

29 Bograahovi Tel A»iv.

2-^
e^QrlR8'^*^N^otee oLexceUcnitelevistaa

—^*8 guarantee, from XLUML IS
Bolen. 85902.

Sl^fliSN'htllpe colour. video tape
SaSjjjJ?' I^tel 1800 + *“* ***

14 hour a dav sir * * -For 'rent, bouse In Kfar * Bad Brak. 3 pretty, 3rd floor, * Save 500.001

d Wtt rncn you. .
\8hxnarlyahu. 3 moms + phone, 33 Mints. Contact Steinberg. 8 your house by^ dnumpMtWtf,MW.. EUexer helpofanengl

082-33890,

* Save 200.000 when you build

your house by yourself with the

help Of an engineer. 991491.

* Financing foracquiringa earn. * 124. special, 1974, one owner,
merclal vehicle, new and used by 70.000km. + radio, ILieo.000.
the hire-purchase method. Star- TeLQ3-750858. 03-723919.
ting production year 1970. Call rW/ lm' 7

'

4 om).-, „-~UT—

.

Rcntlla. 241824 evenings. 990299. JoSton%i.T»MK
''

MINI-MINOR
Mini Minor 1000. .1972,

100.000km.. excellent. 238729.

* For sale, Susalta van. -1999.

Contact Tel. 720075. 723099.

* Carmel Ducaa, 1978 model +
test. TeL 920785-

*. Bamat Hamharan. Neve Rom.
honse as shoot 400sq.m- Shevmh,
«OtL - - •

• f

CONTRACTORS

Holon, 2ft, 1,4, with-without * Building company looking for

furniture, phone. Amdo-Saxon. plots for cash or on a percentage
878842. basis. 299309. 291493.

Allen, car and Ueence checks + M^Tel^aaT
8 ’ 19 ’300k,n" 1M,‘

examination before
Q0°- TeJ flg2:32

purchase! consisting of 148 * Flat automatic 131. as new.
Items). Annual licensing, car* 770425, not Shabbat.
buretor tuning, front alignment, -»

, ,
.

, .
Holon industrial Zone opposite * Fiat 124 special, 1973. ex*
Ham at, R020tH. cellent, one owner. 788779, not

* Raanana. 3 luxurious, phone, * Glvatayim near Tel Ganim.
double conveniences, lift. 082- 1%. building possibility. 00

h Bargain. Mini 1971. well-kept + * Susalta van, 98, Ford engine,

extras, secondhand- 739102. good condition- 054-70094.

*- Mini Clubman 1100. 1972, * Susalta van, 97. good condition,

automatic, one owner. 03-471074. due to departure. 920358.

rooms, P.O.B. 31392. Tel Aviv.

**ra. n

V rrom IL2000. 1*4

VAvtv. . 1 *

leondt*
OrinA,

n- ^flpuX'ot from today to tomonw
-* Aviv us. Our repairs teat longer

“S—

^

are guaranteed. A^-TalvJs.
~

televisions and electrical
bought. 297081. 824888.

e*a».

* Raanana, 4. 8/

t

room flats In --- —
jwwft TwsnHfat inf«tinT« r^wrfsrt * Monthly rental, office rooms, dr Shlkun Dan. 790aq.ni.. j™-

Waxetoua * Co. 03-mUBg. large.'garden, storeroom. Hadara mediate building, attorney Ahm.

, _ .
_ . „ ' centre. 04*332058. T 02*60110.

*, For sale. Holon. Neot YehudlL —
341.. 4. 4)1- room flats,. contact * Holon. Immediate, 2 furnished Bargain, Nca Zlona, “air

Flnkalstehi Brothers, 44 Refaov rooms, phone, 3rd floor. 28U/81. dunam, near Mahcon We lzmftnn .

&feolMr. 992094. 08J)0-12.00> 17,08- T H
’

endlya Pltuah.
'

a bednmm ”!:
flat, furnished, short-long term, * Petah Tlkva, 32 dunam

* Hcrxliya Hatxelra, 3 tenant Anglo-Saxon. 030281-2. agrteultural land, for sale. F.O.B.

* auio blanch! 1970 + radio,
IL125.000. Tcl .754731

, _
A Autobhinchl. 1976, elegant, 90,-

000. one owner, excellent. 03*
41 1070.

Flat 124 special. 1973. ex-
cellent. one owner. 788778, not
Shabbat.

Flat 127. end 74, Ti.oookm.. ex-
tras. IL130.000. 441388.

124 Special, 1973, 70,000, one
owner, ILl30.000. 909299. 911002.

It Automatic gear shift, repair * 132 G .L.8. 1978, automatic,

and Improvement for all typea oT 37,000km., one owner, year teat,

cars. 89 Glborellar&eLnftHk
° faotaj,Ue cond,tlon- *“»«»

37991, between 10.00-12.00.

lal style.4, 5 rooms.
987298-0,

* Neve Monson. for rent 3 room
flat. 754794, 470284.

oaonaoonooDDDoDDQ
Flats—Wanted

7B00, Jerusalem.

* Plot owner In Hefziba and
Radera! Want to sell? Phone 063-

26179.

^ Mlrtam^Hflhashmo'oalt. TelArivxuuaa. tn.uu-jawi -uuu- one-room flat in Bnel Brak, Ramat

* Iflryat Ooo-Klron.
near villas. 489740,

Ivate plot

cMtU. 34

‘cuuk Ph
1 —. ncrxnyA, amoss. (W.oo-isjxk

*V<>DderfUl television, bargain- 19,00.

it com*, first served. 08- . . ~ ;———-—

-

Cnr-n-,^ ns afternoons. • -
.

* Ksret offers for sale, broom— . flats. Neot Keret. Herxllya.
9
hfS«rx 3chaHb-L«roBS. colour Rehov Yehuda Halevi. 257438,

fijQhln new In packing + guarantee. . 0&3&-17.G0; office 30 Ihn Gvlrol.
~r pirate centred. Tueov. *18373. Tel Aviv.

|^S^^ba.riTiOT
r eraf^Nishiiig Machines
herslan l

&Ur
»f!r $ i —

t h5u.- I1 your talrjtre bargain!: New.: Zobsr,
:!nm, era nni* month'a use. 779400.

"Gan,'' Glvaiavim. 04-488427. * 500sq.ro. agricultural plot, fac*

7— -
.
— lag road near Bar-Ban University

* Interested In buying 2-2V4 on road to Klron, Instalments
rooms In North Tel Avtv. 238598 possible. Dirot Belt David. 58
also Shabbat. Sokolow, Hersliya. 989089.

2 In 388 DIzengoff, flat 9. 15.00- * Sale. Hcrxliya Pltuah. half

* General Gear, automatic gear - -ar-gr-rr- -—
Institute. 62 Petah Tlkva. 03- * ‘at 8001 1M4<

39143. Free check. radio, teat. 725693.

* Long Jeep, 72. excellent condl- *™ ”7
^nSf1

0WWr - 11X6

tion + overhaul + test. 450843. new. IL130.000. 708701.

900. 1964. well kept, IL35.000.

ALFA ROMEO Work 921065 , home 032 -34404 .

* Alia Sud. 74. 80.000km., oe^ tS^SSt FW W*U
spray. Tel. 733891.

°

... ..... * 121. 1973. one owner, 48,000km.,
Alfa Sud, end 74. excellent, 90,- excellent condition. 434528.

000 + radio-tape. 912042.

im * Spare parts available reduced
Alfa Oullia 1300, super. 1B73.

t Parta> 28 Yitzhak Sadeh.
after overhaul, excellent conal- 03,30055

hcraiopj. y Dui-K|f f- 0 -
- - • ~ ' * HerzDya, 4, 8 room flats, roof.

t hour' n yoiff fcja*« “bsxgainL New Zohsr, 788521. RAppaport.

;!orac. H? ^^ month's use, 7TW0- ^ Weot s _ 4i

Freimann Construction Ltd.
building flats in Berzhya. Zft-4. OO DQODODQDDO

Furnished FlatsHerrilya, 4, 8 room flats, roof.
788522, Rqppaport. * Immediate, 2 room flat, fully

Neot Dnvnt. flats. 3. 4. 4 furnished. North Tel Aviv. 08-

dunam plot with ready plan, no
agents. 08-930909.

* Kfsr Saba Hazeira! (bordering
Hod H&sharon), registration bas
betnm for the Lev Hasharon Pro-

after overhaul, excellent condl-
lion. Work: 054-59251.

AUDI/N.S.U.

Original Audi 100 motor +

bi
tt1

- » _r: w «eoi uovras, uoxs. a, i,
11for sale. Amcor compact AbramtTvitz neighbourhood, love- zg2*5a-

wn» machine. lUUiOO. 08* ^ arena In HCraUya- 89 Heral,

J0. *92339. .

'

uM.iiiny .* Ramat Hasharon. Neve Aailt,

*2 boatful. Tel Aviv. * Ganim. Petah Tlkva.

begun for the Lev Hasharon Pro- Original Audi 100 motor +
Jeet. parcellated and near gear, from Germany, bargain,
buildings 1 agricultural today). 728428.

IL230.000. Elgavlsh. 03-292248. * <. 1W3
,
exCeUent condi-

* Kfar Ganim. Petah Tlkva. tlon. 249150. 45077B iShilgla).

Flat 1979, monthly In-
stallments. no cash, with Mega-
Ron savings plan. 03-310181.
between 09.00-17.00, except Fri-
day.

FORD
Commercial Taunus 12, 1909-

OPEL
Rekord 1700 automatic, 1978,

excellent condition. IL280.000-
431903.

Rekord 72, automatic, excep-
tionally well-kept, test, ILl50,000.
288945.

Kadett coupe, as new. end 1071.

84.000km. 202447.

Rekord commercial 1966,
88.000km, 14 Zbn Gvlrol, Holon,
Bar-N&hlr.

Rekord automatic, 1971,
overhaul. Shabbat: 23-3 Harav
Levi. Bat Yam. Work: 55070.

Commodore 89. coupe,
automatic, alrcocdltloner. ex-
tras. bargain. 238428, evenings
740722.

Rekord 1900. automatic, end
1971, test, from disabled. 828880.

Opel Kadett, automatic, 1970-

71, excellent condition, engine
1700 after overhaul. 710088.

+ Rekord 1999. second owner,
year te9t. Work: 833717, home:
520324.

Rekord 1700. automatic, 1976.
45.000km., excellent, 732384.

Opel Rekord 1372. one owner,
rare condition, radio. 052-22507.

Bargain!! Carmel 69, Ford
engine, for connoisseurs only.
842497.

Carmel 74, repaired, 17,000km.

051-22800 work, 051*20899 home.

Carmel van. 1974, after
overhaul. Yebezkel Aaaf. Moshav
Noga-

Carmel, 1993 model, excellent

condition. Tel. 424903.

TRIUMPH
Triumph 1300, 1970, good

condition + test. Tel. 911704.

* Triumph 2000. automatic. 1999.

one owner, 75,000km. 03-937796.

«u<m eu,im ,_J ou, J. " “*“ w*****»»*» * —— - — — -wu*eiai. s uimiaemai laumia u, 1JW
SSJCVSia "* Prinz 4. lS69..exc,lleiiL Tel. 03- " «•+ * PEUGEOT

almost new, 15,000.
*or

•

•
• - .

•

3r., r^fj >lnH I -
—

Veatlnghousa unused
a n m a

;

' ,

or>tu Jerican. washing -machine*
llioeuiapl!!d« hjr. shudimble. 08*782074.

itwildlng, luxury flats. « rooms,
wkh plenty of amenities. Contact
Aviv Co.. 112 Hayarkon, Tel Aviv,

Kfar Saba, beginning first

Ramat Haimiri, 4 rooms, 4th

floor, no phone. tL2,500. 841515.

Ramat Chen, spacious 2ft +
bail, phone, furnished. 780438.

payments possible. Karkaot
Israel. 31 Sderot Rothschild, cor-

ner Allenby, Tel Aviv.
cor. 782788. also Shabbat.

Audi 80. 1974, 99.000km. Tel. 03-

7T1 749481.

tyres. IL57.000, exchange possible
for smaller. 996885.

auLomatlc. alrcocdltloner. ex- TT o pine
eras, bargain. 238425, evenings

* Dodge Dart, end 1974, weU-
Rekord 1900. automatic, end kept, all power. 115,000km. Tei.02*

1971, test, from disabled. 828880. 424798.

Opel Kadett. automatic, 1970- * Dodge Dart 1973, one owner,
71, excellent condition, engine automatic, airconditioner, 130,-

1700 after overhaul. 710088. 909- excellent. 02-38818.

Rekord 1989. second owner, * Pontiac, Grand Safari. 1974.
Year teat. Work: 833717, home: year test, 330,000, for serioua on-

520324. ly. 03-920194.

Rekord 1700. automatic, 1976. * Once in a lifetime! First come
45.000km., excellent, 732384. first served! OldsmobUe. Diesel,— suitable for taxi, or tourist car,+ Opel Rekord 1972. one owner, new. 059-4838, 03- 938494.
rare condition, radio. 052-22507.

Dodge Dart. 1972, original alr-

PEUGEOT conditioner. 740739, not Shabbat.

— - * Bargain. Ford, beauty. 1976,
Peugeot van. 1973, excellent year teat, radio. 917573.

stage of sales, prestigious project * Young! f) seeks flat-mate (f),

of SFLA.P. Co. lid., star-plan Bat Yam. P.O.B. 3110, Bat Yam.

ESTATE
L
<V

•' e tCKOXOXIODCODDq

SisSlatetor Sale
r»wrmruL Kfor Sibi and Hod
bartm. Flats, Diron P. Lev,

buildings, complete solar oil

heating, superb, fully developed

Sale, plot near Kfar
Stunaryah u, Hcrxliya Pltuah. * prinz 1qoo. 89
ILl 10,000. private land. Karkaot test. Tel. 770708.
Israel. 31, Sderot Rothschild, cor- —
ner Allenby, Tel Aviv. * Audi 80 LS. :

7494S1 * Porfl Eacorti commercial.
‘

- 1971. overhaul, spray, excellent.
* Prinz 1000, 89. excellent. April 03-880977.

Baahlktm Develi

ifa foT Sale Ltd., IS Agron, Kfar Saba, 052- + a rooms and/or furnished +nawi owio
28008. phone. Ramat Hasharon. 473844.

innana. Kfar Sabs and Hod * AM. Marina Is offering for * 2ft. beautifully furnished.
*™°- 2*1*: 4 - 5 roo“ *]***•

„
afhoY North Tel Aviv, new + phone -Im-

sna. 200 Ahqxa. US2-SS268. Sheshet Hayamim. Kfar Saba. 3 mediate! 295303.
Saba, 96. WOtpnann. 082- Rehov Rambam, Raanana. 052-

- 22538. * Furnished, 3 + phone and air-—— —

—

- ' — —: conditioner, Rehov FVug, 11*5,000.
rooms. 1 Derech. Haifa, .* Neot Dovrat. Rlshon Lesion. 4. 054.71509 .

ble office + phone + olrcon- presttgloua building with 8 flats,

ling, 952/100- 02-30107.
'

• central 59 Heral, 992339. * ««• » well-kept phone.

STfliilv develoned * Flat-mate (m/f) for 8 furnishedW North ™ Aviv. 442189,
after 10.00.

Uon.^^OO^.'tLrlmot Sael, 31 * Prinz 1000. 1972 + test, radio.

Sderot Rothschild, corner Allen- Tel. 472230.

by. Tel Aviv. * Prinz

: II Transit 1973, ILllO.OOO. ll
Audi 80 LS. 1973, one owner, Rothschild. Petah Tlkva, 903993,

38,000. Tel. 774713. work.

Prinz 1000. 1972 + test, radio. * Escort 1100. 4 door, 1977.
Tel. 472230. 22,000km., one owner. 252794.

Prinz 4. 1909, teat, excellent Escort 1972-73, excellent eon-

condition. 055-95129, from Son-
day.

004 automatic. 2971. second,
airconditioning, extras,
mechanically and exterior ex-

Pontiac. LeMans. June 1974 +
airconditioner, one owner,
129.000km. IL3CO.OOO. 03-843680.

American firm will help you
cellent. from company manager. ^ *»*“ Ber£®« ta lm '

Beer Yaacov. for sale, 10 condition. Yarlv Shlomit. 12 dltion; Variant 1909. Tel.837932.

dunam, at IL4 million bordering Rothschild, Kfar Saba.

— C3G'_ODnnrrrJn,l,,a* 200 Ahusa. 053-33258 .

, .

lju-JU!H!5 Saba, 00 Wrixmaixn.- 06S.

^e.ngeratnu fl-

- =-ls«rtt sable office + phone + alrcon-— *• J f- «: arjrawjnlne, $S2JM». 02-50107.

Ll^tamst Gan,8’A + dinette, Ilka
Lleiudf.iioa 2nd floor. 02-588059, 03-

rTirrnrrTrrinnnnnnnn
Flats—Keymoney

Flat, 8, well-kept, phone,
wallpaper, aireondltloner,
heating, *175. six months In ad-
vance, near Sharon Dan. 474203.

For tourists, 3ft. North, iux-

*.Eer4tar -
1 fan. r iats—iveymoney . r:T . _

r. is: new' Chiu—r-

—

7~~H r-r:—

•

... _ .
.. * For tourists, 3ft. North, lux-

itofcir. ^Ustem Lorion. centre, lm- * 3 jtxmu in Rehov Aliya, for urioua. aircondltloned, complete-— 0 •Ptenaia. doubto am- „*ider»ce/industry. 230284. 833758 ly furnished. 03-240541.
ir7S5«ices. 2 entrances. suttaUe a^day. -----

oxcdiem eSafe practice. 03-847229. not Flat mate(f) for 2 rooms,
115E5 bteL 4 rooms foir commercial enter- North Tel Aviv, phone. 2,000.

^ prise, twimtHta , in Ben Yehuda TeL03-245555. 054-50024.
.*.v -isrenm Tubv to m. xxvkTTfiwa first floor. 54289. j, «IgLLAS ft HOUSES

e ’- CL‘5"Jnt

?.-*:ri,Tcrt»ors

..xos^ld.r

luxurious, vide,

qjn. canstruotion, 5325,000.

38098. 03-987888.

nrai. xioor. * 3 + roof near Habimah, phone.
It For rent for ready-to-wear or Inter-IaraeL 294141-3.

.•fiEjteSjK “S 5 * Glvatayim, 4. fulTy furnished,

ia££LSJf(£ 791933, 705083.

bundln^M
Tel.82n09. between * Audi 80 CL.1974. mornings

19.00 and 21.00 only.
225547. afternoons 426103.

tSnSSnS^ ,W 4 “* * Prinz 4. December 69.
tagea. 03-717130. overhaul, bodywork, spray.

Kfar Saba, Geula, plot, dunam 992005.

gaSu-ME-aaE
43X0X3.

759390.

* N-S.U. 1000. excellent. 70, se-
111 ab0Ut 006 cond hand, radio. 254025.

year, uaz-ojuuo.

™*°- bar8,ln- m-Tmaa -

rounded by Industry, near main * Audi 80. 1977. fantastic condi-

Transit. 1973, test. 748941.

Sale, Cortina 1976, automatic.
03-721019.

Ford Escort 1999, IL90.000.

T«1.304660 after 15.00.

Escort 1989. 1100 + radio, test.

Well-kept, excellent. 808238.

ILl 55 ,000. Tel.03-228188, 03-756159.

404. 1972, automatic, one
owner. ILl70.000. Tel.03-941550.

Peugeot 404 van, 1971 + closed
box + test. 291193.

Peugeot 404 van, 1976. open
box, excellent condition. 701366.

port of car. Substantial savings.
03-746467, 16.00-19.00.

OldsmobUe, Omega, 1978, new,
airconditioner, automatic.power,
radio. IL4S5.000. 746487.

Mercury 1970, exceUent. power
brakes and steering, alrcon-
dltloner, new engine. 03-891320.

From private. Peugeot 404, * Ford Granada coupe
1971 + radio; Peugeot 504, 1972 beautiful, all extras, end 1972

automatic 4 alrcondltianing ex- ILl83.000. 614943. 845802.

ceptionaily weU-kept. 773828. 2 Unrein Pivn,«uth F,.r*

Well-kept, excellent. 808236. * From driving teacher 404, 1974,
good condition. Bargain. 739088.

Cortina 1971, lovely condition, ——

—

original spray. IL140.000. Tel. * excellent condition,
(01100. 11*220,000, 58,000km. 473240 borne,

31534 work.
Transit 1977, 60.000km., one ————— —

owner. exceUent. 218426. * Peugeot 404. 1972, automatic,
...-r=r .zz

~
excellent condition, tL143,000.

Escort 1974. commercial, ex- 052-20637.

road. 984023. tion. radio, year test. 055-42922.

Agricultural dunam adjacent The new Audi 80 model has
to villa area in Hod Hasharon. arrived! The car that must be

sale mHerxit^ PttuahTa
-•n'z.t: a ShaKaroom cottage '+ separate > Halls for monthly rent, 80- Aviv, phone. Immediate. 259849,

'
V ,

—~—^er-room. ceyral heamgand aoosqjm. '2nd floor .with freight * Neve Avtvim, 4. luxury, 5

First come, first served. 03- seen before deciding to buy any
903585. other. On display at Hadar Cars

ssdfsarssMM.
.ill

~-;;
r .

,^g^lng. no agentsir OMS^oO. . jUftT*by"Bloomfield. Yafo!o3- floor, lift, parking, front. 416830.

ijr!*. KM. bauftWeMy* Hatzejra. emty cop-
. I nnnnnmnnnnnnnnm

Biiwcfio^ loveliest. iHrixidt, two- Rehovot,.centre, hall far sale,

13. n. it cottage, KWsgjau.6roonur iiosqjiu. first floor. 054-56219. Furniahftfl RftftlWg

Neve Avtvim, 4^ luxury, 5th vllias-cottagea, possibility of
floor, lift, parking, front. 416830. dividing in half In area. 03-801971.

cellent condition, one owner.
992741.

Ford Taunus 17, automatic,
1972. first owner, 86.000km., rare
condition, IL160.000. 844821,
891065.

Escort. 1100-4, 1972, test, radio.
exceUent condition. 03-759677.

404
, 73. extras, test, alarm,

working condition. 31430.

* 404, 1970, automatic,
107,000km., radiotape, extras,
well kept, from mechanical
engineer. 03-743548.

/. A * N.S.U. 1000, 1970. test. 60,000,

issssiijttisizssi
cash-commission. 03-624337, 03-

413470. AUSTIN

V T-ri^rTtoffl^t-^a^ Itonss - «I«38 :

^rQCtSoTs. moDDComba.-
1 ‘ s

\
TeLS37S35 till 16.00. * Tnilii«trin.l Prpmisfts1 -'3

' ;/* “‘‘Si
L'.t. Tei AvlT.r“-

viyfar Saba,

cinoocinnDooD
Shops .

AUSTIN
Austin Morris, 1976, 58,000km.

Tel-035-B1 430.

Austin 1300, automatic, 1973,

r-. '.2 nar.etir

•v. ui* 3. fulifl

li 7cLer.sv.Ti

6. ex- "* For sale In area of Central Bus
< . . ’ 1 _

tSbab- Station, Tel Aviv. 400sqzn.. 2nd ,* For sale-rental to Or Yehuda
floor, power, lift. Alexander, jlmhiotrial zone, lGDsq.m. 4- 50— 012288 from 10.00-12.00. (sq.m, gallery, ground floor.

*power. Angto-Saxm. 03-288131-0.

_ , . . n ,
- ” Shop for keymoney in Rehov ILl30.000. TeL416442.

Industrial Jrremises Mazeh corner of Allenby. 292750.

— -4!or sale/rent Savyon, 4™ to -

Fcr ss.t. F-i [4artae, luxurims villa, 550a* .
ft For monthly rent, 82Gsqjn.,

fr.feru’.?r. Tm-iwaiMg swimming pool, E?war. ***y access to area of
1,-21 Z dunams. 88-717130. Hamaager. torany purpose. Alex-

ander, 612288 from 10.00*12.00.

ft For sale, working department R-M.W.
tore to Bat Yam. 865879 in the _ __ _
shop: 837570 at home. *

Bat Yam. Balfour-Nordau,

* BJC.W. 1800, 1970. original

aray. 10 per litre, alrcon-
Joning, roof opens, tinted win-

excellent condition. 03-759677. * Peugeot, 1979. monthly in-
staiments, no cash, Mega-Ron

* Anglia 1961, exceUent condl- savings plan. 08-210181, 09.00-
tion, 45,000, not ShabbaL 769941. 17.00, except Friday.

* Capri, 1974, 57,000km. XL, * 404. 1973~ 69,000. one owner,
automatic, first owner, as new. 054-58379. Friday 03-727850.
758713. —— —— W From invalid, 404, 1976.
* Escort 1100-4, 1973. excellent 68.000km. 900476, not Shabbat.
condition. 38819. 39498. r — —— —

—

___

—

* Peugeot van 1974, mechanics
*. Cortina 74. first owner, and chassis excellent. 03-972187.
automatic gears. Tel. 742823.

ft Escort. 1978, 1100-4, ao.oookm. RENAULT
03-984406 afternoon. —--
1 - ' ———— .

'

_i_ .
* Renault 16, 1973, one owner,* Cortina 1800. automatic, 1969 + excellent condition. 053-80437

stereo, alarm, excellent. 729461. —————— —— — Renault 12. 1972, good condl-* Cortina 69, exceUent condition. Uml 55753 ^

F?r rale- 1**^ in Klrayat Ono. - 3
rrlpTstor. rare =aspsMar, detached, aotoq.m.,
: :• JM0.00Q. 03-2284*3.

,

'“or sale to Arad, luxurious 8
•:

.

"j? in villa. 057-97326, evenings.

—laret offers far solotwo faml-
.c^ottagoa in Raanana. Apply t

•> 257480. between 08JD-17.00.
ce: 30 Rehov Bm Gvlrol, Tel

.... ,r
".^

. .

. ... .. pd Cottage for Bale to Tiberias.

q-m-, 850eqjn. land, |80,000.

Industrial halls to let In Glvat
ini and Bnel Brak. Coral. 03-

5943, 08-292816.

large shop for rent. 805181 from dows, special accessories, 170,

paint, radio. 053-98048 from 17.00

and Shabbat.
13.00 to 14.00. 000. Tel. 03-736482.

Renault 4, 1978, 42,000km., ex-
ceUent condition. 877054.

-* For monthly rent by wip»«i For sale in Nabiat Yitzhak, on
tabaJom, Hail, flat, and rooms. Rehov Hafetz Haim, Industrial

k immediate to Glvatayim, 35- * B.M.W. 2000 automatic, 1072.
aqjn. shop for keymoney, aU 78.000km. Tel. 844150.
purposes. 03811768 evenings. ------- -—

r« u u u ii innnnnnnnann

Flats— Bental

rpavlUiona. all sises. aU floors. * Kfar Saba, sbi
Apply to Gad-Shat. 6 Klkar Weis- 'Rehov Weixmann.
mRTin

.
Holon. T0L 840319. Sunday.

^
' B.M.W. 1502, 1976, 32,000km.

for^rent In. Tel. 04-724060.

!:3280HfrOm
ft B.M.W. 1802, 1978, radio +
tape, good condition. 850414.

.-s AU size industrial halls for * DIzengoff, western side
bale, (possibility rental) a) in Tfcl between Merot Ben-Gurion and * B.M.W. 1802, like mew. 1978.

57480. between 08J0-17JH). w . , , Aviv. Rebov Toshia b) new Or Gordon, 20sq.m. + gaUery for year test - 44 '000Jai1 - “7802. * Escort 74 1100-2, e

: 80 Rehov R» GviroL Tel +} SfSS T«*«*a area. Details: Aviv Com- keymoney^2^SM. Tveitora dltion. radio. 894875.

* Escort. 1075, first owner. 1100- —I—T..
2. exceUent. 170.000. 454273 from Renault 4. 1968. good condition.
13.00. Tel. 054-21667.

ft Escort 1100-2, year 69, year * Renault 4, 1971, weU main-
test- 997367. tatned. Tel. 054-50707, not Sh&b-— baL
ft Must be sold, Taunus commer- —
cial, 65. excellent condition. * Renault 5 T.S. 1300, 1977, one
717012. owner, 17,000km., excellent con-
-— — dltion. Tel. 750077. 751983
* Escort 74 1100-2, exceUent con- (between 09.00-17.00. except

for rent, 2^00. 08-944619 not Shab-
,bat-

'

.
.

'

Glvatayim, monthly rental,

tttf. unfurnished. 3rd floor, 8000.

TeL 258858.

any. TeL 298733, 112 Hayarkon, 223714.
Tel Aviv.

. -

Shabbat).

CITROEN

* Forr^ to Herrilya Pltuah. In- reiSo! ”Zm
-

Escort 1100, 73, 2-dr . 70,000km.
, ^ ^2, station, 1976, 03-298129,

second owner, from doctor, from Sunday, between 09.00-13.00.

: :—- TeL 25885S.

ref-
:mMaSSSSaS&^^ - I* **«liya Hatoelra,

i-.. -am/ vSr
~ tetS ^ 3. 2800, ydhr to advance.

--7-,-^" ntana. iShevach. 988133.

^ Ramat Aviv, 4 + heattog.
'

ttft,

-- --^lanTMtTia, occlnsfvo- cottage,
'

ipkcu*» 3350. 08-416732.

fuH hncury! Fan- * Neot Afeka, 3ft. unfurnished.
• r

view! AogZo-Saxmt, 06O- jjj floor, on pillars. Work 03-

r-TTiroS*"*- 973800 Belt Balahml. home 04-

Vev.- „ . =T- 924821. ..

dnstrial structure on 400sq.m. 1st 285927, 224998.
floor, no dividing walls, suitable -

i^ as offices, phone, lift. 00 * to Levanda. 200nq.m. + phone
amp. electricity. TeL 778750 from + 80sqjn. basement. 239397.

spray.
Hahan.

—

—

—
.

—
,
„ Renault 16 T.L.. 1976.* Taunus ^ommerotol, end 69. automatic, 83,000km. 08-737486.

jBhevach. 988133. 16.00, not Shabbat. * For monthly rental near terlor condition. 08-475453.

^ Atrto- a + hnarinv- 15. ft For sale, 300sq.m. industrial Mograhi, shop + gallery far all

plume, 3300. 08*416732. structure + courtyard. 995175, purposes. 932952.

.

.

. —TT77 :

—

.
-t 999961. nnnnnmnnnnnnnnnn

* Bargain! Deux Cbevaux 1909,

excellent mechanical and ex-

COO
~..'V.aar0|>far sale. Heratfya •Bst. cot-

;

'
~ " * Bargain, sanding machines,

c - es under construction.- f+ Rlshon Lesion. 3 spacious QDDDDDDDDauDlXIDDP diamond-polishing wheels. 858139

* Klrynt Arye, far rent/sate In-

dustrial prexnlses up to 1680sq.m.
AngfanBaxon. 914887.

Workshops

-r --Z7] Biid};
jlom.03-236406.

%r , . . .

’ r

.-V

' tanam land, urimqsded-.wtth Hplon. 3 rooms, phone, for one * Monthly rental, 2 complete to. i/Wllin W«o
’ '7—— tnua, 1 rooms. _modera year'. 803707. Shshbat from 14^)0- -a-^E5c& 3aievi

_

4th floor7 08-

V^ .- ^ shsBer. oaa- 17J0 . . 614863, 0SA14981. nnnnhriririnnr

n aii
!!>Or sale Netanym centre, vUla 2100

area,far six months,
Offices hmnnnnnnnnnnnnnn

ca.5" 'V.

..
?**- usn6B cottage, bwbi).

. 332481- . ,

: MIkve YlaraeL Tsl Aviv. 612725. Motorbikes
•etahmvA v^farrenLitt * Bat Yam, 8 Brenner. 4. fur- * Foreign firm seeking office:

11101 roota- AnK»>- nlsbed, phone, parking. 03-800063. large hall + 2J rooms, approx. Moped.1975.

L7- r — To let, 4 room flat, unfur- eondltlaa - UM00- TaI ‘

/far rent in Hendiya, spacious,
^liShed Cpttage. 08-988870.

* Monthly rental. -3ft, phone . * offices + phone for monthly DinvniAa ey
’ (Derach Haahalom, 4th floor, 3220- rentaL keymimey, Sale. Laa.m; 8 nricycies •»
232481. . MIkve YlaraeL Tel Aviv. 612725. lffA4m.LI1r*»

. ... excellent
condition. IL6000. TeL 849997. + ConteBaa 1800. rare. 737620,—-= 7—=z 807174-395, Shabbat. 10 Margolin,
* Bargain, Veapa super sport 88 Riahon Lexion.
+ sidecar. 11,000. oa-790517. —— * Oontesaa 1300-4, 1968. good con-* Moped, 1975 after engine and diUon + radio. 871795.
gear overhaul. 052-32200.

* Lamtaetta 63. second owner, DAF

* Due to departure. Deux
Ghevaux, 1964 + new American
toboggan. 03-936538.

ft GS. 1972 (May), wonderful,
80,000km., partly automatic.
285417, 289526.

ft Deux Cbevaux 1966, excellent
condition, not Shabbat. 706996.

CONTESSA
* 900-84, good mechanical
condition, tyres, battery. OS-
742775.

* Contessa 1300, 1968. paint 4-

overbaal, tyres, excellent condi-
tion, test. 052-61945.

engine 77 + test. 08-784547, 08- 1—!

700400. . * Renault 12 T.L., excellent con-— ———— dltion. 107,000km. 481787.
* Escort 1300-4. first owner, end
1975. 55.000. 058-36159. * * Safari 1976. 38,000. Home— —————- 214215. work 214995.
4- Ford Escort 1100-2. 1070, -

103.000km. 449177. SAAB
ft Escort 1969, IL95.000. from
18.00 hours. Tel. 790732. i960 Saab, dual purpose, year

fr Ford Transit, double axle. 73,
**** love,y- weU •“?* 054-68018.

separate box. 055-33222.

* Escort 1974. 1300, 40.000km.,
exceUent condition. 775597.

SIMCA-CHRYSLEK

avyon, choice of/house + niubed, Cttvat Savyon. Tel. 751514, 68991, 18.0Q-17.00.
* .. irS — S— .«! i-T Z— nwnw,wm oarjua. ««**,

<+> far sale and rent Anglo- xmoso'1— WWSL •
,

; ;
—

- ; ;; , r> A’W* :Cott«3» OoS- bargiin, i^edlate. 052-
0 x lounge +3 bedrooms, T-Vi -. 28665.

_— air-conditioning, heating, 1 == — ~ ~ — - -

- -— rlookiag sea.Maxet Bpector. Neve Mhason. 8 xooma. par-
- - 41. 217315. tlally furnished. 10 months. TeL

(055.
,

•

* For sale, 8 rooms, 1 Derech + sidecar. 11,000. 08-790517.

exceuem conaiuan. ww. ^ glmca 1000, 1963, rare

* Cortina 1963, weU kept, radio condition + radio. Tel. 834934.

5 Romema
' * Simca 1000. GX.3. 1966. new

Neot Afeka. Angel. gear + clutch, exceptional condl-

Bargain, Escort 1100-4. 1974, tion. 03-625021. 03-759006.

exceUent condition. 858602. * jfto, ibto. after spray.

Escort 1100, 1970. excellent panels, general. 03-780752.

mechanical condition. 03-775687. * gimea Chrysler parts, panels,

* ^murifaw Ford, vinyl roof. Kflr, 13 Sderot YehodlL 03-253748.

JJ**-
completely automatic. * 1000> fnjj,, 19eB> 1100 engf^.,

beautiful, all extras, end 1972,
ILl83,000. 614943. 8*5802.

* Bargain. Plymouth Fury 1969.
excellent condition, overhaul +
tape recorder. 272369.

ft Firebird 1974, air conditioner.

.
power brakes and steering, year
test, electric windows and doors,
unique model. 30531, 287152, at
borne 749102.

ft OldsmobUe Starflre sport 1977,

airconditioner. power brakes and
steering. 17.000 miles, maintained
as new. automatic, extras. 30522,
at home 730189.

* First class Bulck 1971, 50,000,

automatic, power steering, radio,
airconditioning. IL240.000. Tel.
03-32827.

VAUXHALL
•fr-Bargain. Viva 72, possibility

exchange for old. 60+, Yeruham,
11 Rottenberg, Rlshon Lesion.

* Vauxhail Victor, 66, after
overhaul, excellent condition. 065-

22510.

-* Vadxhali Viva 1970. ^dr.
860374, after 18.00.

* Vauxhail Viva 72, excellent,
after reconditioning and spray.
791896.

* Vauxhail Victor 1967
automatic + overhaul, excellent
condition. Work 03-978850, Beit
Halahmi. 054-27429 home.

ft Viva Vauxhail station model
78-74. 51,000km. 063-24720.

VOLKSWAGEN
fr Volkswagen minibus, 1965,

1972 motor, good condition.
805495.

fr Beetle 1300, 58 model, exceUent
condition. 705226.

fr Double cabin. 73 model, ex-
ceUent condition- 835403.

* .Beetle 1803, rare condition,
1973, extras, test, 80,000km.
718832, home-784816.

ft Beetle 1300, 1974, radio + year
test. 052-34252, 742411.

ft Beetle 1200. 1972, exceUent,
109,000km. 11*120,000. 416108.

* Beetle 2973, automatic. 472843,
Q8.QO-10.00. not Shabbat.

A Beetle 70. excellently kept,
test, radio, Avner. 993387.

* Beetle 1500. 1908, one owner.
year test. 820540, 250869.

ft Commercial Volkswagen, 1971,

1978 engine, exceUent. 054-27115.

* Beetle 1300, 1971. good
mechanical condition. 120,000,
test July 1979. 03-864374.

* 115.000.'- K-70. 1972, 95.000. 08-

703352, not Shabbat.

* Volkswagen Variant Station.

1971. good condition. Tel. 478887.

* 3eetle 1200, 1973. one owner,
excellent condition. 03-239868.

ft Stop, don't sell! Your
Volkswagen will be worth much
more ifyou put in a reconditioned
engine from the Allied factory.
Reasonable price. Double
guarantee. Details at Champion
Motors Garages.

+ For Volkswagen and Audi
owners, spare parts and
accessories at Linker. 34 Yitzhak
Sadeh in the passage. Tel. 03*

32802.

* Beetle 1300, 1971 + radio, ex*

cellent condition. Tel. 03-614958.

* Sirocco, 1978, new, paasporMo*
passport. 055-42010.

* Commercial Volkswagen* of
ail models to quick supply and
with flexible purchasing con-
ditions at Mcchoniot Hadar Ltd..
Volkswagen-Audi Agents, 72
Derech Petah Tlkva, Tel Aviv.

* Variant station, 1967, 1972
engine, good condition. 005-41407.

* Beetle 1500, 1970 -I- year test "+
radio, from former rental. 03-

485022.

* Beetle 1962, 1977 engine, recon-
ditioned. Imported. 887839-

+ Beetle 1303 L. 1973. excellent,
one owner. 778847.

VOLVO
* Volvo 121, 65, weU kept. 035-

2297S not Shabbat.

ft 144 automatic' 1973, belore
spray. 75*440, Shabbat from 18.00.

ft Volvo 70, 90.000km., automatic
+ airconditioner, excellent condi-
tion. IL350.000. 052-26008.

* Volvo 73 station, needs gears,
one owner, bargain, 2 Nordau,
flat 8. Herxllya Bet. 938284.

* Volvo station, 1974, automatic,
exceUent. 02-523503, not Shabbat.

* Bargain, Volvo station. 1976,
airconditioning + radio + tape.
B$9470S2.

* Volvo, 74, automatic power
steering + radio + tape,
130,000km. 051-25937.

fr Volvo 1969, good condition.
radio, year teat. 982235.

* Volvo. 164. 1969. automatic,
airconditioning + power steering.

052-29057.

* Volvo 121, 1964, half year test.

exceUent. 985412.

* Volvo 164. 1971, automatic, air-

conditioning + power steering.
054-25210.

fr Hanomag Henschel 72. good
condition, one owner. 055-91004.

COMMERCIAL CARS
ft Agents for lorries and tractors.
Mizrahi-Mini, sales, purchase,
exchange. 03-625647.

fr Bargain, Commer commercial
70, well kept, with shelves. 868457..

ft Ford transit double axle, 1975,
excellent condition. 865775.

* Lorry D500. 1969, long box, ex-
cellent. 907348.

* Mack 81B. 1972, six months’
test. 005-88840, evenings.

PICK-UP TRUCKS
* Chevrolet van, 1974, 2ft ton.
35,000 km., exceUent condition.
Wlzo mother A child institute. 40
David Hamelech, Tel Aviv, 09.00-
11.00.

* D-200, 1971 model, new engine.
Tel. 80575.

ft Susalta van, 1974. 58.000km.,
80,000. Aharon Tyres, at work,
054-57797.

* Rom Carmel van. 1979 model,
2.000km . 052-31552. 03-37746.

TRACTORS

FOr sale, J.CJB. D Hm-72,-

excellent condition. 911958,
daytime.

Fiat 80C tractor. 1974, good
condition. Kavltz. Kin Zivan,
secretariat, 067-30936, 007-32773.

^International 434, narrow.
I960, reconditioned, as new. 055-
8*1 605.

New 7 cu.m, diesel tank,
suitable for heavy equipment.
924159.

Required, experienced digger
J.C-B. 3 operator, country cen-

tre. 03-972137.

For Hale, 2 combines. Clayson,
1971, 1974. Tel.057-94312 evenings.

JERUSALEM

ieveo

?V Jvka, Kfar Hhmarlyahu and Bat Yam, to Jet, i

"Y' far, Immediate, pccapemy. /between ia.00-i4.QQ.

'
T- * Neve Avivim.

jvenieneos, ithfloog,

Dai 55, 1969, one owner, well
kept. 08-266756.

11*17,000. 03-861497.

ra. airooodUontog, heating, == — :
'

^Snfaatura/'to * Lambretta 63. second owner, DAF
rlooking sea.Max et Specter. Neve Monson. 3 room*, par- 8WJd condition + accessories.
41. 217310.

. . tiaily tarnished, 10 SS222.
er,
Q-S. Dai 05, 1969, one owner, well^ balte» ““= ISiSit XiSS Tel « Bergeln. Veep, .prlet + »“*<»««"«•

jed villa
1

to Herxllya Fitnah, !_*_ :
' Aviv, 08-828325; Rehitel sidecar, fibzegalaa covering, 1870. Daf 62, 63 engine, automatic,

fca, Kfar' Shmartyahu and Bet Yam, to let, 3, 4, A 860181, Tzameret, 105 Hsahmonaim .
08- 31955. IL17.000. 03-861497.

U-OO-lt-M- aMUfc * CUu, 75. p»d comUtloa. 5-

•* Neve Avivim. 4 + 2 coo- * sute Furniture from maxrafae- speed. TeL 444880. DAUPHIN£S*S^^+
a£?& Iveniepcea. 4th floog, new. 414964.

. JlStt'tJXS”* * Snaplrit sUtocar for motor- + 1BSg modp] "TT
p .,HQn

jterm. 03-440465, or write : * KlryKl Ono (Keret), i rooms, gl
d
r t^Ti ^'eit acSerin exceUent condition.

H, 21080, TOTAviv. , hsatfag, phone, immediate oc- 884306, from 15.00 Friday.
ims.OOO. Tel. 457574. __

3anei Tikva; house + ft
monthly. Anglo* — — «« . Ihl„ * 2 Sprint 180, 66-68. excellent PIAT

.am. Tfl.-Refimr to...I? Saxon, 757281.
_

+ Ttran Ltd., office furniture cxecubiu mi

82298a - after overhaul

Transit double cabin, 1973. well tyres. 03-7B6036.

kept, tor passengers and freight. * For sale, E
474253. -u Annum TT.ian.

after overhaul + battery + new

Cortina 70 super, automatic,
excellent condition. 03-808080.

For sale, Simca 1100. 74,
78.000km. ILl 30,000. 763570.

1000 G.L.S. 1972, ILllO.OOO.
805131. home 752328.

.,.,‘IPTIS «*» ue-Mutvo, or wruc
Av :s- :*; Pi* ^-B. 21080, Tal Aviv, .

‘r ‘ -J^anel Tikva; bouse + ft
V: tffuun. 10 Rqhov. DegMiUi,

^ •' *•$.?*9Ch.

i.'i Hasharon, Neve
• K ! v®6®* marvellous cottage on

400*qja. 8hev*h,gilBL •

Jfarxhya Pltuah, SumUheAZ^-
H 1

.nd yfaaam homes ftr«enL Angio-
'pt.?g-gi^on, 930261-2.

[ - r Vr^JSttagm under
\ccmtructkm,

.
, .ff.

1

-u to level of piannliig and ex-
. v

L

'i .A'
1? ‘^Ant execuiitm, Rehov .Rabbi

1 RawHy*,
.
on border . of

DAUPHIN

IU0.OOO. Tel. 457574.

Bargain. Escort 1972. l£0O+. * simca 1100, station. 1978. 90.-
71,000. Tel. 787242 except Bhab- qqq test, HJ.35.0oo. 983470.

MB
-——

it ZZS * Simca 1000, 1974. 70,000km., ex-
For

^-T
a
^'V

a
n
1
Jiif

71, ^ cellent condition, 477731.
116,000km. Tel. 932972.

.

Ford Transit. 1072, after SUBARU
overhaul, test. 736911. -

GENERALa
Business Opp.

Businesses....? Shops....?
Plats....? Apply to Havlva, 1
Strauss.

Free!! Advertisements for the
Luah Hakafal handed In to Plr-
sum Zamir win appear also in
Yerusholton, 14 Coresh. Tel.
222351-2.

kSSnv 7.h™
nt

'»i
C
iu * R41* opportunity. Siberian

p' d Uu*kf bltch of championship
cuanteie. 814417, 64428.

stock. 1% years old, for good
ft Sale, product marketing home only, IL6.000. Tel. 711232.

business, commercial vehicle
necessary, high profits. 02-225527.

* Monthly rent, mini-market. SeFViCCS & Shopping
* General alterations, damp
prevention and removal, thermal

Gratis!!! We will register you
to our books when you advertise
in the Luah Hakaful, through
Havlva Publicity. 224456.

Pnina Matrimonial - we have
hundreds of singles, divorced and
widowed waiting to many. 02-

221743, 226007. P.O.B. -9703.
Jerusalem.

Pets
Terrier bitch available for a

loving family. 412389.

SSTmS; Ltd- otflea HU

* Raanana, a, 3ft, 4 and setae- * Hentitya Pltuah. to letTto- P-000 - 2 > "» “”•»»•«». SSon. SwB&.
tion of cottages. Anglo-S«on, & {jy^jrlal building, 4Waq.m. srea, P a s0p ort-1o - p a 8 sport or
96278-7.

-j-t floor nooividtog walls, otherwise. Moahe Keren, Moshav * 127, 1874, 52.000km.. excellent LARK
* pMtiih Tikva Balter from suitable Also tor offices, phone. We Nitran, Eshkol Region. exterior, mechanical imuH- —
f*L^rSSl,be2tag.aft.2*»* lift. 60 decWotty. 778750 * g***

ditionar, radio, extras, rare con-
Tel‘

dltion. OS-265832. ..

* 127. 1974, 52.000km. , excellent LARK
exterior, mechanical condl-
tion. 253560. * Model

* Dl. 1400. 1973, bargain, from
driving school. 745812, 720323.

+ Subaru Tel Aviv, Schwartz
Garage, Subaru experts, 10 Rev-
nltzfcl. corner 20 Tumsla. 03-38499.

Hr Subaru 1300, 1972, year test,

one owner. 03-424034.

floor. 922030. after 16.00, not ShabbaL

* Petah Tlkva. Orlanaky. 3ft. * To let, central Netanya, Of-

fint floor, well arranged, im- flees, all aixes. Geaher, 0SS-3CQ27.

Cars—Services
* Flat 128. 1974, first owner, ex-
ceUent year's test. 03*997784.

LARK * Subaru 1979,_ monthly
_ payments, no cash, savings plan.

* Model 64, good condition, Mega-Ron, 03*210181. 09.00-17.00,

IL26.000. 03-253270 not ShabbaL except Friday.

ft Monthly rent, mini-market. OCrviUCS « OUUppU

srias-
1

era,to8’’ *a«»i^ <i«
- prevention and removal, therm

* Interested in partner with insulation. Uri Levy, 02-416573.
large house for kindergarten.

* Lark 65. engine 75. new gears, * Subaru station 1300, 1972, teat.

im. 905580. evenings. - .
2896*4

mefflate. Tel. 971441. ibn GvJ

Glvatayim. 3 spacious +
phone. 1200. Home 4M7S9, work tal. 230841

289644. . 4- Ihn On

it Dm Gvlrol, from, room in et- your service, 24 hours c

fleient office, phone, monthly ren* ShabbaL S.H.R., emeo.

Your car stolen? Turn to us! At * 132. automatic, 1973, aircon-

your service, 24 hours daily and dltioner, radio, ILi60,000.

teat, well-kept. 4U938. good condition. 03-495052. •=-

CO
Cultural Events

Certified private investigator,
investigation and aurveillance in
utmost secrecy. 02*33980.

PLUMBING ft HEATING

Tel.253737.

Sarr-'-
1', 1

«ale in Hersllya Pituah, 7
> fi* CdttAge, 1145.000.03-932262.

V-,/-r and Homfiya Pttush..
> >’ of two-family, cottages
-7 ^ <*basemenLffiod
- • * c.5 f « 5 ‘-^aik-ln - closets, study.
’•f X u ?r0^WMJ00J)0(L Mortgage and

“ op to 900,000. Star.

T .
- * ^.Wtod Hearn. HencUya, 981085,

o-iaoo. maq-iaqo, -

- -
' * Ls ' ^arzyya Hgtsgfa^,tw® family.

: •'<» room codkge for aaie. mSHb.

* Rehovot 3 spacious. «h floor,

Rehov' Bnel Moahe. 055-22875,

gfm%-

* Parties Harnu. far rent, villa +
phone. Tel. 082-25407.

451789, work tal. 230641. * Hasorklml Vehicle Services * Primula, 89, excellent
* Ibn Ovirol, monthly rental, Ltd., national headquarters. 08- mechanical condition, bodywork.

wis 4th
'

floor, Maq-m-, well-planned gallery. 4S7171.
~ " " “ P*1°L 08*256025.

^7 055-22378*, phone. 23084L * Fiat 850, 67, rare condition.

fr Monthly rental, spadoua room ii7n_iAJ radio. 861995, 995443.

r rent, villa + in office, phone, Tel Aviv. 4B181fl. UarS ITailieQ
Fiat 127, 1974. first owner,

7- * GlVataytta, Weixmann. corner * interested in tax-free engine
5s,000hm* ™8fl9.

. T . -y—hani + * Subaru D.L., 1978 model, ex-

raHiT+ifS’SL^TOe^^ Cel!eat n,echanJcal condition,
radio + year test 03-706335.

_ 795759, from 18.00.

' Subaru 1400, 1973, excellent

MERCEDES year test Tel. 742781.

TT? Z
— * 1976, automatic, 1600,

2301 53,000km.. exceUent, bargain.
nlpMHdltlonBF. 02*531904. 067- - ' a*****.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES it steam and heating
installation, service, repairs.* Hebrew Union College • Jewish T.D.L., 02-225850. 02-242107

Institute of Religion. 13 David
‘

Sabbath at•l0
" prayers, RQOF TARRINGDODDDDDD

-a KIHnrt iw*f
ruuic. wow, raowa. airconditioner. 02*531904. 067-

fr Fiat 127, 1974. first owner, 91041. -- -

* Bnel Brak. monthly rent 3.1m ^nkto.frrfflw,auitabiefar of- 110o*l300. J9T2-1977. Tel.08-. * ua, noo. 1973. excellent, new ^gtoiti airconditioner. 8M.OOO
*.«•**, hsr-

rf
T' "7

'.‘i°<
W0-3^0A00. Mortgage ami pfliars. 799974, not Shabbat. flees. 052-21960.

V/ffl!£SaSCUfi OOOOOOOaQQDDDOOD

» ft Bva. T.tod*. »» «n*m
. , . ?

r'L : it Two rooms + b&leony + fur- orchard and dunam opposite

,^7 ;
x " - ^ a

i

a<m .c*>°tinning tor things, spearate entrance, Hotel Mandarin, oadft
rfs’ 1 kuanioua two family mii_. zwuq near the country. Work, 984023,

f
J.-,<:ages In Herafiya Hatxelra. ——- home. 93077L

'Wc* - - Bhevah.
, RlshOB Lexton, 3 room fiat — g-gr

7 1 r first floor. 042804. evenings. * Kfar Saba;, don't miaatt, C^-

* in Even Yehuda. 10ft dunam
orchard and dunam oppoalte

near the country. Work, 984023, ~ — *—* %-«r * Flat
home, 930771- days, Tueadaya, and Thuradaya.

TO.4«SSl! iJiaa
’

* Kfar Saba, don't miss iL Op- * In the Golden Pages, liat of ——
portunity to buy lot to exclusive agents and agencies for car sales 0HB owner, ex-

nefr^mrhood. 700,000. Anglo* under the heading Uaed Cara. SfliiST
1 condition, year teat.

Ba*vm 062-2S38L
aM28 '

. ft At this hour you can assume *««« ^ ».

.

A Raanana. fw aale, 750sq.m.' that all Autobianchla to this afternoons. 29 Pinhao" Ramat
plot, villa area- 0S2-01«52. column have already bean sold! Gan.

752430.

mnnnnnnnnnnnnnm
Cars for sale

ft Startoacter van, 1964, bargain,

in special condition. 764269.

ft Auto fair to Car City on Sun-

days, Tuesdays, and Thursdays.

tyres, 125,000. 054-54300 work, 054- 03-717130.

58414 home. * Mercedes 250 model 71, ex-

Subaru D.L., 78, 4*dr.
100,000km. H-130,000. 733884.

V Fiat 128. 1974, first owner. TeL cellent. automatic airconditioner

054-52601.

* Fiat 232. G.L. 1800, 1973.

+ power steering + extras. TeL SUSSITA
03-417388. evenings.

Fiat 232, G.L. 2800, 1973.
. ,r ._, '—JTTS 7577 * Commerdal Suaafta. station,

automatic. exceUent condition. *M”cedee .* te8t- If™.- O^TgasRehovot-

.

02-223838, 02-713851.

m. 3 rooms 4-'

TeL 34897.

>1
- - '

rr-V*argatoi Raaaatta. SK uadmr * Petah Tlkva, ground Opar. 2tt.
-z.;:z ;t»fructioa.MOaq.m^, lift, L000.- phone + gaa + partial fur-

z Bbevah, OOSAOOS. nlahtoga- 03-923*46 .

I’S- 's. a 4

;;>v
NfV '

105,000km., excellent passport
054-83569.

MORRIS

ft For sale Susalta station, 65,

11*33,000. 820893.

fr Commercial Susalta, 67. Ford
engine, 946408, 993806.

* Bargain. 63, 4 door, excellent * van. 1972. good condition +
condition. 784995.

* 1961 Mint exceUent condition,

test. 30,000. Tel. 778318.

test. 547374.

fr Susalta van, 68, tu0.000. 6
months teat. 806701.

Lost & Found
fr Brown Chow Chow, last in

Jerusalem, reward to finder. 02-

240807.

Reward far satchel containing

university work. Naomi Landau.
02-66772. not ShabbaL

Matrimonial

+ Special service of the Luah
Hakaful. To piece your ed in the
matrimonial section, send it (8
word minimum: age-height" 2
words) to P.OJ3. 16400, Tel Aviv,
together with cheque-money
order, IL33 per word 4- VAT and
your ad will appear the following
Friday.

ROOF TARRING
* Eldad Company, roof tarring,
Whitewashing, 4 year guarantee.
818445.

PERSONNEL
DExoaQDomna
Personnel Wanted
* Coordinator - experienced in

cultural and social activities with
Jewish and Arab youth.
Medltran, 02-289828.

* Learners and hairdresser^)
required for salon in town centre.
717714.

* Urgent! For work to London,
metopelei + light work, live-in.

board and wags. 420437.



JERUSALEM POST
FRIDAY, JAI^ARy.

THE JERUSALEM
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

In cooperation with Haluah Hakaful of YEDIOT AHARONOT and HAARETZ

classified advertisements for Friday submitted to Haluah Hakaful .by ’the Wednesday evening preceding publication appear m this section

)i93n ni'iti

nnuoauuanninnnnEXjn
Washing Machines

* Itrl, 0. 2nd floor. lBOaq.m..
*106.000. 03-288081. Agent. Flats— Wanted

* Beetle ISOO, 1978. well kept, * Subaru coupe. 1973, good con-
year teat 38677.

* Germafi Colony, In Arab - . — —

-

X — * Sonovox washing whMm, boose, 7 rooms, excdlent condl- * Small flat *00gbt, «uu.
““ excellent rondia^ILOO^TeL tlon, 2nd floor, two entrances, monthly rent. 718381.

proxeamona. Haviva, l Strauss, 361M7. suitable also for two * interested in renting bouse iSd

ODoaomnooaoaoaao

* Simca 1000. 1966. 1974 engine. ***'
dltion. .411753. 528829. not Shah*

Tour Job Is listed on our LOIAIL
E5T Z'ZiirXUZSrjSr onoonoomnciamcioo
a.viv,. am.

.

*™ni
Flats for Sale

sn»u tut maw. guo, im.mi.am.mm. JMiwj, un. ««iient.

mthly rent. 718331. * Volkswagen Golf, 1BT6. **707S - *190a0 ~

Interested in renting bouse and
O^OOkm. 195,000km.. one owner. + Plat 850 Special. 1971. IL80.000.

.rden for kindergarten. 8B84!g - _ ™-»”-
estigious neighbourhood. 842*8. * Audi 100, LS. automkxlc. 1974, * Surprise, radio for your

REAL ESTATE ' * Klryat Yovel. Guatemala. 4 + ^ 80.000km. 220.000. Tel. 02-81137, car(presa-birtton) + .speaker,
dinette + extra-. 1st floor, XU.- 2L»52SLJ5tW!rtJ^ 02-234474. H4786 with guarantee. 02-243534.

200,000. 539284. evenings.
tio^buy * Beetle 1981, 1977 engine, tor

4- Trench Hill, 9 rooms, 1st floor, months, Behavla/Talblafa area, woman, young people. 6*550.

* Required: clerks.
apprentices. Pirsum Epl,' * Lamed Heh (near Hapalznah) Wanted urgenOy, S-4-S rooms 02-31071 (not Shabbat).

* Excellent printer tor K-page Strauss. * ^is.ILlJOO.OOO. 61560, not Shab- 22478*. M69Mewnlngs.

EttSATSSKT' E^“2«S5-ite- » Pat. 3 + dinette, modern MTS?S^gS 3£

* Givat Shaul, Maalot Datoa,
Klryat Yovel. Ir Ganlm, Nablaot

30sq.m., heating. 814510. 02-525875, after 14.00.

woman, young people. 6*550. * Volvo 144, 1970, automatic, ex-

* Plat 124. 74. excellent, 86.000.
ceUent’ 827427 '

02-81071 (not Shabbat). 4 Peugeot van + box. 1973,

A Morris 1300, 1972. 60,000km.
“ceU8“t- ZLUM00 '

816988 evenings.

* pi. , + «««., nM.r. L-^ST&agSSS:
«* SSSJ,.*”"*

1 P '”U
- ooo.M.OMT.u.^ia^mT.

“tm-noona, references. 02-615763. In Yerushalton. 1* Coresh, 222301- *”**"• * New immigrant wants to buy 8- - _ ril _ * Opel Kadetl 1978. exceUent

Furniture ***»*„*.— -J 2 * Maalot Datoa. 3, large, 1st 7 rooms in Belt Hakerem; also condition, one owner. 618574.

^S^uSSBSTiuS: - - -

S&,
cupb0*rf*' h“a"»' ™- SSST “ vm*- M m. un. -

85*088; evenings: 80721. 3 ROOMS A MORE nz8gT- ADel Realty. oz-810577.
Haviva. 224455. owner. 283884. 815873.

* «~i* w, n^r » ?AMsnsssrs L^2Eri2"js5ff£ tasus?jE-jBf“
floor^ cupbMn!*, >«*«. T.L «^ F-S-. or m« 5g w.U teST812397. Abel Realty. 02-610577.

* .French Hill. 3 + dinette, lxn- LPDfndPODH-
Haviva. 224455.

* Flat 124. 1973, weU kept, me
owner. 238884. B15873.

condition. 819916. 90689. work 225341, Almog.
* Wise dayeare centres. * Uslel. 4 moms, heating. ~

edSf 3n^’ floorgood
uumuuuuuu^uuuuu * Flat MOD, 1984, IL38.000. good it Renault 5. 1974, exceUent.

Jerusalem, requires responsible cupboards, tor sale or exchange m-H18133 Flimfshed Flats condition. 819916. 90689. work 225341, Almog.

12.00, room 47. 47 Rehov * 4 room flat for kl«- OvaeUa *^THetoOT, 3W room, ftxr- mechanical condition. 03- air conditioner, year test. 321094.

Hehalutz.-iBelt Hakerem.

^

onov
Levy, 22 Hlllel. Tel. 225848^28880. SmSi

“ y T“ - «X2S7. office bourn.

* Dental laboratory reaulrea * Retainon. Maagalel Yavneh. Unp^^ B :
- "r . _ * Peugeot 408. 1962, radio. -* Busstta station 13-60, 1971,

i^usaowenS^fS lat floor. IL1.SSO.OOO.
aner- * Rehavia, on A-a, furnlnhed S T124B3. overbanl + radio, 12.000.

technid^^^M
ordontaJ

bargain. 38475. room flat + beating, phone. 02- —

—

Tel.419414.- * Pinthniiae rjxiel nH>iai 225015. * Peugeot 204 station, lera, weu

Sfsjsajs-si*ir.ses ^ r^vutt
yjsrss.'sraijff-a sr- 8i“,B- - isssssrjssit

435«B, 08.00-14.00. * jr^. regions, magnificent 5 4- Klrvat Uoshe: Aha- — : r — ***20. IUM.000. T.t mjuot.

trara weekly, good conditions. 02- _
y — ir Bdyit Vegan, 4 room n-t. 3rd Theatre. 38532. condition. 522008. power stee

X * ^5,
l02y- 4 *“5* + Door, cupboards. IL1 ,790.000. * 6 + phone In San Simon, tor + Subaru 1600 automatic, ex-

718fl03 afte

cutters for marble
d floor- 0M'Z18S7- *”7W- year orlmger. Immediate. 02- cellent condition. 1977, JL1&5.000.

saw. 855924, 61061. I *. aamefursamlm, Neve Yaacov 37488. 02-03519, from 20.00. " Paaspor

* Mifromae Jerusalem Ltd. .re- £J*S52Si»i 3 - IL7B0,000; 4 + dinette from * Neva Yaacov, 4, phone, * Fiat 128, station. 1972, bargain.
4 ”

1962, radio.

office hours.

4 Busstta station 13-80, 1971,

overhaul + radio, 12.000.

kept, rare condition. 713173. * Renault 16 TS, 1973, exceUent.

It Cortina 1970 Super, automatic, 02~3942a ' not ShabbaL

second owner, test, excellent. 02- it Ford Cortina, 1970. 140,000km..
436620. HJI5.000. TeL533407.

* Volvo 244, 1970, 40.000km., rare * Audi 100 LS, 1976, automatic,

woriters, tool metal workers,S.

1

quality control workers, machine ^*aotw~*'

condition. 522008.

it Subaru 1600 automatic, ex-
ceUent condition, 1977, XL195.000.

02-433519. from 20.00.

* Fiat 128, station, 1972. bargain.
712476, evenings.

power steering, from disabled. 02-

716603 afternoons.

Passport, Ford Escort dl00,
1979, 4 months, *4,600. Tel.02-

69702.

Tel. 810846.
* Beetle 1300. 1969, radio. 02-

°P*ratora - 5222gl - * Neve Yaacov. 4 + hoU. doable » Hsmeto^to. KhyslMoshe tFStS^S^tSSSSTSt **"**• <1W29 '

s:ffss:
M0’000

- ISB^iassSt^gClCompl

r-^ is?S&tSkSt 1978

Commercial centre. A*. at

FTVa^r driver rcoulrad tor S&JSUSSSt *• IL1.«K>.«>00. TsL

development firm tor earth work. * Jewish Quarter. 3 roomalike phone. *300. 02-522623. ^®w!tS1m1o£^
*iffitS8 afternoons. new, *80,000. Tel. 04-535871, from a 01/ niuvm * 114 room flat, central Palmah.
* Wanted, youngster to help with Te»-«*7U4a3 - from furnished, 65288 evenings. *
care of 2 babies, 08.00-14.00. Klryat Yovel. 2 rooms, 3rd i kii^Lt Hayovel. au, tornisted

’

- L̂TZZT:
86317®- * Belt Hakerem, 3, like new, Uft, floor. 04-256091. 02-411306 + nhmie air condlttoniiur. 4.000. * Beetle 1984, teat, paint.

* Wanted, metapciet, three heating, 1,400,000. TsL 03-7588B8. evenings. year to advance. O9-4U0H. Shab- 65^000. 02-711351 evenings.

tlmea weekly. 531231-75. Free! Your flat will be * Kiryat Menahem, 214 well bat or weekday evenings. Transit, end 1975. winda

* Large hotel In Eilat reqidi^. !^1?tf
red tn our Ust when you arran^d rooms + garden + * Free board tor girl to exchange passengers, test. 02^10673.

Mahre D’Hotel, at least 6 years 1 “ **
£"S

Lu^®^afUi ^ *° home heating. 413255. for company from 07.00-17JtO. Tel. * Fjat 124 Special. 1974, el

*
^SS:

1984, engIae 781 232271, 02-719830, not’shabbat-
year test. 418029.

Audi 80 GL, 1974, 85,000km.
87616.——

; * Peugeot 50*. 1974. exceUent +
* teat, Iieomd hand. 412589.
tlon. 72.000km. 115,000. Tel. 64200.

phone. *300. 02-522823.

* Hi room flat, central Palmah.
furnished. 65238 evenings.

year to advance. 02-411073, Shab-

experience, with reconunen- Plrsum Haviva. 224456.

datlons. Contact, in writing, * Gad Company offers at VILLAS A HOUSES
F.O.B. 2201, Jerusalem. Txameret Habira, luxurious flats, -

rw^SI 3, 4 rooms, terraced building. * Urgent, tourist wants to buy 12

twSSS^Sm^Sal^ ^ Gad. 4 Sblomslon Hamalka. rooms on 2 dmuni; to rant. 6weeuy. 34739, from 17.00.
Jerusalem. 227775. 223840. room home. For Mle. Ramnt

813514 afternoons.

A- Wanted, clerk-typist, 5 hours.
Call 222776, afternoons.

* Armon Hanatzlv, 3 furnished, * Closed lorry
beating, phone. *280. 714284. 700K> 1B70l onl;

.* Jewish Quarter, lovely 4-room overhaul. 522296-

—
,

——— + Renault 5, 1974, 80,000km., weU
£ 1871, kept. 142,000. Home 815111,
IL160.000. Tel. 521035. 581105

*„ new ’ 4r Volkswagen 1302, 72, exceUent
18,000km. 140,000. 02-228571.

condition! H,000km. *09601.

*• Beetle 1984, teat, paint, radio, +. vnrH wnin inra n it»nm «ti<-.

65^000. 02-711351 evenings. “ '

* Transit, eirflW. windows, 12 ^ Dart, 1972. In excellent
passengers, test. 02-810673.

condition. Chicago Cars. 717110.

* Flat 124 Special, 1974, elegant
522290, afternoons 62045. * Volvo 244, 1976, automatic.

* Closed lorry. Dodge Diesel
Chicago Cars, 717110.

700K. 1970, only 500km. after * Granada, American, 1977,

h Transit, end 1975, windows, 12

* Flat 124 Special, 1974, elegant
522290, afternoons 62045.

Jerusalem. 227775. 223840. room house. For sale, Ramat cottage, private entrance, an- * FIat 12 * automatic. 1974.
* Trt.«a t BiTr-nt,! h..,inr Motza, 7 rooms on 700 sq.m. *200.- tique furniture, up to 6 months. «" nookm 02-222652. 02-618978
*4 MTOOL

°°°- Ab61 RwUty
‘ O*-81®377- Anglo-Saxon. 02-miBl.

BS.000km. _

Tax adviser requires, clerk j. ;

—

^ t,. ; * Givat uamivtar, Jewish Hamefrursamlm, Bayit Vegan
full-time or spUt sMit. 02-2277W ^k^^ JhZT***^ ’ C*uarter '

vIUaa ' M rooms, begin- 4 + dinette, *350; Klryat Hayovel.

^ „ zl nK'SS.^ ^ W85,000, Ztonuld. 10 3. 3.200; Armon Hanatadv, 4. 4.200.
Carpentry workshop far fur- IL800.000. TeL 62914, 224425, not Lunts. 810349

nltore building requires, Bhabbat . .......
r

:

zr : . .
=—

foreman/womanT good con- + rr
' banim 400 0M

~
m^at £^ hoTl

i?
r SA,e 111 * Partner for lovely 3 room flat

ditions. 02-711431. from 19.00
• “5X5 + garte* + atorage room. 02- with phone + hot water. 2400. 02-

62964.

17,000km. Chicago Cars. 717110.'

Chevrolet Nova Custom, new.
Chicago Cars, 717110.

Buick Skylark, 1977, luxurious.

ditions. 02-711431, from 19.00.

'

Live-in metopelet, family "+~4

children. 422434, not Shabbat

Yovel, Talplot, Baka, Neve nmss
Yaacov. Pirsum Or, 3 Ben —
Yehuda. Ramchildren. 422434, not Shabbat. Yehuda. Ramat Motza, 2 family, villa Klryat Moshe, 3 rooms, phone,

;

'—
L ^ 400sq.m. buUt + terrace + garden lovely view. Bokobza Realty.

* Experienced! saleswoman tor * Mryat Moshe. 8M. aid floor, under construction. 02-711431 532428.
sculptors and Jewellery gallery, double conveniences, view, ex- from 19.00. — - .—- _
fluent ^igUsh necessary, star- tras. 02-524280. 54 Derech Hebron, ift, u HAIFA >
ting slalary 3L5.000. 228070. ~a"1 * G{vat Sutul, detached house beating, phone, immediate. Tel. A I *'»* r\ V
ZfTJrrtV ' ... Uriel. 4 + dlnett^aid floor, 3 Triti, courtyard for sale. 2219S7. aaMOT ^
* Authorized dietician, part-time balconies, view. 422638. ———— y '

work in nrivate medical cHnfc 'T* 1 r'~* —;
- " Roof wanted tor construction One room flat, furnished. In ___________________

excellent conditions. 0J-7im ' ^ Jerusalem area. 02-818693 . Rahavia. February to August,nna
* Administrative manejmr. com- I450,000.^?el.428735. Split level luxury villa, dtmam 'PERSONNEL •

Mercedes 1969. cxverhaul, ex- Buick Skylark, 1977, luxurious,
cellent condition. 03-766823, 02- 20.000. Chicago Cara, 717110.
224870 '

Flat 128; station. 1972. 02-

Bargain! Escort 1100-4. 1973. *19061.
excellent condition. 92-716678. —

;
—-—:—

-

— — * Fiat minibus, original, 7
Flat 127, 1975, 58.000km., due to seater, 1974. beautiful, like' new,

departure. 02-714981, 02-285111- excellent mechanical condition,
438. 96,000. 02-242688.

HAIFA & NORTH

— ^ and night for Rambam and
elusive. * For young girl, attractive Rothschild hospitals to Haifa,
rooms, room to centra, phone, heating, after army sendee up to age 55.

excellent conditions. 02-712324. 7 ^ Jerusalem area. 02-818C&3. Rahavia. February to August, uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu
Administrative manager,com- i,T50,000.^?el.428735. Split level luxury villa, dtmam ^Ttosfternoons. -PERSONNEL

* Kiryat Yovel. 3, Stern, pretty,
traSt tree8, 413flB8

- £hS^i2^S
1

from
%M Ml^not

:

^UeMopportonity for suitable. TwaU^.TSO.OOO,- Work; 331256, * villa 4. garden. 'buUding
02-712324. Carlos. permission tor 2 floors. 227316,

anaDDW
- Personnel Wanted

International company re- X ni ^ ,,, tintm OOQDOOOODDDQDDnOD -
*'

- 't —

SSS.e'S’TSSTb"^ ti,.?.' contractors Furnished Rooms
tact, with curriculum vitae. -cna.

cn? -
1

-
v

-
gma

-- — — and night for Rambam and
P.O.B. 2394.

I*ralOTn ' ^ Beit Hakerem, exclusive, For young girl, attractive Rothschild hospitals to Haifa,
322597, 03-ZZBZ24. central and quiet, 4 rooms, room in centra, phone, heating, after army sendee up to age 55.

* Ramot Sharett, hixnry terrace Immediate!! 03-729340. lift. 535998. Excellent financial remtmera-

PURCHASE/SALE ’"w- * Tr.dition.i!! s«b,dn. %%£%£££™™™™™ *io^h Quarto, -.ii.dopi«
-

+ Industrial Premises ^L“irt
ri

Sfc^°
u,)r 'lrt'

For Sale General lmPrOVed BetterBaTlt-
a^ortnon^i- most*ocacehmn! * ftr rent, Talplot. premier * A^0r Ltd. requires tractor

7
“ ~

a .. „ — 90sq.m ^ gallery. 30451. 528570. driver after army service for per-* Square. the oceUent * Abu Tor. 4%. Imprqved, Atom Israel offer!!! 4 room nnnnnnmnmrimrTiri manent work to Haifa port. Tel.
Engllsb tobacco to tour flavours, ground floor + garden + view of fintjf fa German Colony; 3)4-4 ai^aaaLluauuuyuuuU

o*_M4235-8.
for your enjoyment! Old City, *125.000. Better-Baylt. rooms to Maalot Datoa. Apply. 20 OffirPfi . . . , . . '

,

* Bargain! Ptaewood tad. ]Jno^ Ben Yehuda. Tri. 22HM, 8MM8. (MtlCe8
S ta

at Shuk Harehltlm, 31 Beit Givat Mordechal, 3 + dinette. Klryat Arleh. Maalot Datoa, * To let, 4 ft offices, Rehov Ben your free time. 663591.
Yaacov, Kahane Yehuda. 222026. cupboards, view, lift. Isrslom. spacious flats. Isralom. 222597, B Yehuda, lift, immediate occupan- ——— — —

-

-*• whnoir-hnirn

—

fo- 222597. Keren Hayesod. cy. EL8000 monthly. Anglo-Saxon. * WMted. security and guards
WacBlchalra lor. rent. J

02-221161 coordinator, qualifications re-
vaporisers, sphyngomam o- * Ramat Eshkol, 4% + dtotogQnD 1 quired: experience to security
meters. Medldcnta. 02224820. area, luxurious. 2nd floor, im- ___

,
Sale, Gad Building, 24, large and guarding, managing

* fimbonrdn + huffrt dinimr J»«bate occupancy. *330,000 to- F IfltS HeyDlOIiey + heating, balconies. 02-711433. abilities, past army or police of-
eluding private bearing, Cup- £ il_ After 19.00. fleer preferred. telepbonVand car

rfnthln^. fiasKV^
' boards. Anglo-Saxon, 02-221161. Baytt Vegan... nnnmnnnnnnnnmnn owner, resident ofHaifa or viclnl-

. Vnr nM.niI.. i _ ___ RehavJa... Gorman Colony, ty. Apply In writing with
Liquidation sale of handwork Nahlaot. Flraum Haviva, 1 Plots curriculum vitae to P.O.B. 38742.

and rifts at the Nfll Hod Gallery. -tKSLSPSSEK' Strauss. Haifa. You will be contacted tor a

ExceUent financial remunera-
tion. Apply to: 43 Derech Haatx-

driver after army service for per-
manent work to Haifa port. Tel.
04-644255-6.

Agents wanted for distribution
bf new product. Large profits to

Wanted, security and guards
coordinator, qualifications re-
quired: experience to security

nera. neuiaeoui. ium-hmu . i area, luxurious, siu uour, un- ___ _ * atua, uu

nr~
a?m<lz hh.beards. Anglo-Saxon, 02-22U61. Baytt Vegan... mmnnOOffinnnnnn owner.rarideatofl

. Vnr RehavJa... German Colony, ty Apply In w
Liquidation sale of handwork 1,

i

*!%nJ Nahlaot. Flraum Haviva, 1 Pints curriculum vitae ti

and rifts at the Nib Hod Gallery. 5ShHi?f Strauss.
MTmw

Haifa. You wfll be c

EtaJ&rem 51B. Shabbat U.00- imniedlate occupancy from * Centre Mahane Yehuda, 18 Ets * 6 dunam plot required tor
pcrsonaJ totcrvlew

Agur Ltd. requires non-skilled
workers after army service tor
maintenance work on ships, TeL
04-644255-6.

Engineering company re-

quires: 3) Bookkeeping assistant
with experience, grade Doled. 2)

Draughtsmen (m.f) for water,
plumbing, pipes and roads. Tel.

52T221-2. 531368.

Metapelet tor 2 children. 12JO-

16.00, Romema. Tel. 254872.

Insurance company, Haifa,

requires policy tormidator and
Hie clerk. TeL 510253.

Photo-Zahar requires worker
with photography background.
Tel. 285828. 640865.

Independent auxiliary agent

required 4 closed commercial
vehicle and suitable guarantees,
to sell essential electrical
products to and North. 04-

535870, 37.00-20.d0.

Experienced cbef for Im-
mediate permanent work, good
wage condltlona, full aactal
benefits (comprehensive pen-

sion), hours 09.00-16.00, Shabbat
also. Gan Rimon restaurant, 10

Sderot Habroshlm. Tel. 81392,

after 10.00."

Elsctot requires practical in-

dustrial and managerial engineer
to coordinate acquisitions for
development department and
direct work programmes,
preferably wltb electronics
background and knowledge of

components.TeL 030076, Hetoiba.

Garage for panels and spray
work seeks 2 experienced panel
workers. Please apply during
work hours. 700873.

Excellent conditions!
Beginner clerk-typist required,

split hours. Admot Mlvtahlm, IB
Ariosoroff.

Children's Institute, Haifa,
requires: licensed metapelet or
practical nurse, night shift, part

time (10 nights a month), tnfl

time metaplot and social'

counsellor for early childhood.
Apply: 664289. mornings.a
Situations Wanted

Typist. English, Spanish,
French, available from 09.00-

13.00. 04-811506.nonaLJoan
PURCHASE/SALE

aannoDon
For Sale— General

Rayobl X offset machine to

excellent working condition. 04-

666933.

Four Square English tobacco
in four flavours for your pleasure.

Authentic antiques,
manuscripts, ruga, etc. for sale.

91S1SB.
.

New espresso machine, in-

cluding Installation, year service.

921833.

For sale, original German
cblmney(fireplace). Alma.
P.O.B. 163, A/ula.ODD
Air Conditioners

Atsakor service and
Installation of beating in alrcon-

dlttonera. 440072, 522530.

Furniture
Purchase used furniture,

refrigerators, washing machines,
and liquidations. 643871.

Musical
Instruments

It's worth buying at Tatzlll, 5
Derech Hayam. pianos and
musical instruments.

Stereo

Buy your stereo system at

Haifa's number one professional
expert, Stereo Slmha, choice of

international products, Yamaha,
Kenwood, Marantz, BAO, etc.

Special department for new im-
migrants, Stereo Slmha, 12 Ahad
Hum
Ram-Pal Ltd, wholesalers for

all stereo systems'. 2 Hanevilm,
Haifa. 04-641946.men
B^EAL ESTATE

jrannmnnnnnmmnan
Flats for Sale

3 ROOMS A MORE
Bargain, Givat Amos, 4 rooms,

4th floor. Immediate, IL480.000.
644920.

Luxury flat in 2 family, 4 -

rooms 4 expansion possibility to

Upper Nazareth. 04-703997.

Neve Staaanan, 9 rooms,
ground floor, private entrance.
04-224814.

'

In Carmlel, 3ft rooms, 80s-

q.m., first floor. 04-988747.

Tchemichowaky. 3 4 dinette.
Possibility of extra room. 596679.

Hadar, 3 4 dinette and
balconies, 130sq.m. 664874.

Centre Ahuxa, 4 bedrooms, din-
ing room, living room,
marvellous view, quiet area, ILL-
MO ,000. 04-253068 (not Shabbat).

Klryat Motzkto, 3rd floor. 4
rooms, new kitchen, cupboards
And extras. 04-70190*.

ILS50.000. Anglo-Saxon, 02-223363. Halm, abundant income. 244434, industry

Dtotog table and 2 teakwood 1 557303. £jrraal«
alinj.„ Klryat Samuel, 4 roomed 244069.02sofas. 35180, Sunday.

small), 1st floor, quiet area. *120.- mDOQDO ‘

Industry in Belt Sbemesb or
Jerusalem industrial ume. 02-

244069, 02-521031, except Shabbat.

560sq.m. land for sale in
Mevasseret Yerushalaylm. OS-
534648. evenings.

it 4 rooms, well arranged and

lovely on western CarmeL 04-

2*4860. ,

it a room flat, partlaliyfiir-

nlahed, north Motakto. 702270-

iBOeq.m. «at, 16 Yaarot,
Ahuxa. Shabbat 10.00-12.00. 17.00-

18.00

Carmel, Bargrin,b room cot-

tage. private garden, IU.700.000.

Centra. 2% rooms. 80sq.m.. view.

Slgnon L. Szamusi, 83 Hat-

zalbanim, 510243, 510244, B10248.

4 rooms near central CarmeL
central heating 4 parking. 61039.

'

Romema, 4 luxurious under
construction, heating, storeroom,
parking. 1 .800,000- Tel. 282344.

Motzkto, 4 rooms, well arrang-

ed 4 cupboards. 850,000. Tol-

719981, 781472.
'

French CarmeL immediate. 8

4 dinette, view. 04-730903.

2—8% BOOMS
2 rooms, 5*sq,m.. 4th floor,

Klryat Eliezer. Home: 04-550037.

VILLAS A HOUSES
' Marvelous two family cottage

to Denya 250eq.m., 400sq.m. land,

blgfa standard (under construc-

tion). 642678, early afternoon.

For rent, empty cottage 4
phone 4 view in CarmeUya. OS-

453938, 04-247096.nan
Flats— Rental

Flat, 4. furnished, phone, Neve
Shaanan, for serious . 920113.

Flat for rent. North Motzkto, 8

rooms, Tel. 04-70240*.

Carmel, 3%, new, immediate,
phone, view, 3,000. 525180.

2£ rooms. Improved 4 phone '

on Sderot Hazlyonut. 04-580662.on
Halls

For .purchase or rental, tor

company. l000-2000aq.m.
jbtiilding, for showrooms or plot

tor building. Bay area, main
road. P.03. 6277. Haifa.

Plots

On Carmel, Ganel Mivtachlm.
east of Woltoon villas, private
lots, 4 architectural blueprints
for country building. Wonderful
view, 40,000-80,000. Admot M3v-
imMw . u Arlosoroff. 04-64554.

In- the heights of the Carmel,
Ramat CarmeUt. private lots 4
architectural blueprints for
divisions and country building.

High place surroundeir by
development. 40,000-80,000.
YuvaL 33 Nordau, 04-66873*.

For investors, lota wanted for
building and Investment. Shamal
agency, 04-85282.

Sabfala, private lots 4 parcels
4 developments beginning from
60,000. Shsdmat Ltd., 9 Balfour,
940994.

S

Keren HaCarmel, private lots
'4 division plans, overlooking
magnificent view. 30,000 per

.

dunam. Shadmot Ltd., 9 Balfour.
640994.

ir Kfar Bialik; private lots *4:"

parcels 4 development, begin- .

ntog from IL70.000. Shadmot Ltd.,

8 Balfour. 840994.

Neat Hacarmei, nearconvales-
cent home, last lota overlooking
magnificent view, Shadmot Ltd.,
9 Balfour- 640994.

momanciaaDQODD
VEHICLESmnnanDDD
Cars for sale

Audi 80 L.S. 1973, one owner,
automatic. 737222, 731579.

Rekord station, 1976, one
owner, 36,000km. 712603.

Beetle 1300, 1975 4 radio, year
test. Tel. 527337.

Subaru coupe 1973, 1400, CL.,
excellent condition, as new. 04-

730706.

> Cortina station 19741, one
owner, excellent condition. Tel.
.665389 work hours.

Opel Kadett 1972; 2-dr.

;

138,000km. 133,000. 04-706902.

Escort n00;2^T^r-^
one owner. 04-29*131 ^ ^

Capri 1969,
,arteT

XLU.0,000. Tel. 0«qaSu
w

.

Opel Rekord itoT'
automatic, excettac
1977, one owner. &
84962. - •

- .

en don
mt r

—

Volksw
1969. exec
907530.

Renault nam^
Escort llOO. iaea—

condition. 9105U.- er-

Peugeot 404, 197a'
ditientog. lovely, toiom'
bat.

*' Opel Kadett !

overhaul, 1974,

•h From invalid,
1975, 72.000km. +,
fnL 780374.

* Plat 500, 1962, yea^
evenings.

* Citroen G.8., laraT
one owner, . test, «a
Til062. .

.

* VoDcawsgen Vsrl^
German. 1973, <

"

ticu. 065-40797. -

* Peugeot 404, 327*7
one owner. 04-740433,

* Simca ilOO Bpi
72,000km. 238060:

* Ford tony 910, iST
box. 705885 evanfaign

* Flat 124 apecuir
driving school, teat
224633, 04-236257.

* Opel Rekord s
66,000km., like new.

* Renault 6^ 1971.
cond hand, 626182.

Kadett 64, etaKof
test, radio,- ILWJMQ

,

* 1975 car.monthly
no cash with Mega-
plan. Gertified-agent
Shaar Palmer; roost
14.00 except Friday 7

* Flat 127, 1976, 4

owner. 04-224078. "..
j

' Elat 127. One owner
442496.'

* Fiat 124~ 72. 534022

13.06.
;

'• ~ ' r • • •

* Opel Rekwd 1709-^a
hand. lM.OOOkmi,
including sircqndftfawhfrl

radio, lL200,OOO. WtavSi
evening* 73242*.

* Renault 16. WTO. mrg
October fast. 04493M9>

* Peugeot 804. urajlttg
cond hand. Tel.-as*#®^^

+ 40* excellent, IflT^npM
due to-departurecUMBM
644546 from tiLOO. -

* Renault 4. 1972,

065-88402. not ffluOdtt^r^

* Subaru 1400 DL.
tog school, in excellaifliu
740674. ‘

'Wtffi
* Triumph 1966,. altaiffl
and gear, in exceBs^fiM
04-988638.

.

-one owner, year'*
home 7l96l£ '£

* Opel Kddett 1274; c

dr. 718117. 702084. •

BEERSHEBA

REALESTATE
ammarnmnii
Flats for Sale

* Omer, large, hnmrkni

'

nearly completed. 08-4S28S

NETANYA
j

annossoDdmdod
Flats for Sale

]

Monthly rental, 4 room 8

Rehov Ichllov. Israloni.
t

j* Shop, central* N«W
peyznaney. T61. 414290,

j

* Butchers and delicatessen 000 including cupboards. Anglo- w * 580sq.m. land for sale In

equipment, refrigerators, saw, Saxon, 02-221181. J? ia*S fl JIliai Mevasseret Yerushalaylm. 02-" ssst - taam oô ^m.u
* Maternity clothes, 221161 longor short-term. 711191, 814140. Shops
secondhand, good condition, * Ramat Denva B rooms (1 --
jammer and winter outfits. 02- SS?S£ iSJ^tLSS^TBof^ * Groc“3r shop for rent +
atl938 - tag room, cupboards, excellent

Mosne. uxt, neanng. za*7io.
equipment, good Income. Givat

^ w.Tr^wai knitting mnphfaw 4- condition, garden (34sq.m .) . * Wanted, small flat far rent. Shaul, 16 Nigeria.

^hm^ts, njwoo. Michaett, 22 Anglo-Saxon 02-321161. * HamofuraamimV Ramat
Efrata. Talplot. * At ume 0 f. publication, the

guaranteed. jggML for rent—12,000: sale. L-pnmmpannnnnmn phone at Jerusalem No. 1 1s out of Israel Bros, offers tor rent: 4 500,000. Tel.810849.

_ . order, you may die served tem- room flats In German Colony, V&- . ^ ™ i atnn><»,Agriculture p^I.^..714874 - Ml«tlon of Lr^IS,JD n SS>
1 Si*" YehUda ' m HamaS), March occupancy.

The Double Success
it Empisal knitting machine + condition, garden(84sq.m.)
attachments, IL8000. Michaett, 22 Anglo-Saxon 02-221161.

Efrata, Talplot. * At Ume of - publication, thDnmnnpnnaannrnn phone at Jerusalem No. 1 is out o

Agriculture

WSSMSSSa-- SSS?,””™7
- aSSSSS:

000. 3*316. new, empty. East Tajplot. 522787. ; a, ta

UmmPtiflS * Plorre Koenig, 3 rooms + Fc& rent, 4% rrifin flat, partial- Yehuda. 223326. Evenings 41236*.

heating + UXt ,

î

medlRte en- lyfuralshed rK^hone to Rehavia. * For gale/rent," 44~HuieL~8006-
* Complete, modern cosmetics brance, 890,000. 227384. 063-22577.

q.m.. Immediate. 810756.
equipment and products for sale, it New Givat Mordechal, a rooms * 4H unfurnished luxury flat,
n4aMa’ + + Uft- topped. 69046. fitted cupboards, phone. 02^7*27. nnnnnmnnnnnmnnn

Cosmetics

02-411641.

Furniture

nibn
* Neve Yaakov, 4. 96sq.m., 22s- + Far rent, S room flat, empty n,

qjn. balcony. 862564. tor 6 months + option, Ramat WSLTellOUSeSqjn. balcony. 862564. tor 6 months + option, Ramat_ T BaytTvEgnaT 4\* raoSSTcig-
Erilko1 -

pine boards, immediate occupancy, it Klryat Hkjovel. 2 rooms,
Lln-Dar, 02-221937. dinette, home heating. *10095.

Refrigerators

— - - - w vogra. »» mourn, cup- -» ;— ir Waxehouse/garage max. 36
* Bargain. cupboards, pine boards, immediate occupancy. * Kiryat Hayovel. S rooms, _^ required rental/purchase.
shelves. 2.40x3.00. *23778. Lln-Dar, 02-221937, dinette, home heating. *10095. Bah k -Ha^mTh d™rl7t

a

* Penthouae, view of Talplot, 4 * Belt Hakerem, 3, dinette, preferred- Tel. 37710, P.O.B. *442,

_ . _ (one small), oupboards, Uft + ex- phone, partially furnished.. Jerusalem.

MUSlCal tras, 1.500,000. 715252. 525682, 817874.
"

Instruments 4- Klryat Moshe, 3 rooms, hall, 4 Ramot. 8 + heating, empty, VpffTfT pc
large kitchen, view. Un-Dar, 02- new, IL8000. 02-022863, 02-221842. *

4- Pianos, organa, accordions .221937. — t~—

—

&£?“oSSSriL: Bicycles A
KSS.S. .^SSllf^lO Pri HorimlT*. W.0Q-U.II0. 2MM0. BOO, AW Rally. 0M1W77. “ J ®

,
Hadash. 02-233880. * Kiryat Koafae. 3 + hall + * Katamon, Talplot. Rassco, Ar- JM.OtOrDlKeS
rjS5a 5 5255 o55a55fl»» balconies + Cupboards, first man Hanatzlv and Maalot Datoa. —

—

fnlSS
0 nm^rlivt^in floor, on pillsrs. 526954, not Shab- Pirsum Or, 3 Ben Yehuda. * Triumph 7B0ec.

. 1976,
Guitars. IL980; rhythmbase w“ *

1 30,000km., excellent condition,
organs: IL7500; new accordions: 4 8-room furnished flat in Belt many extras. 02-525972.
IL32.800. * Pat, 4 + extras, 4th flow, ILL- Hakerem. 02-581904. — —________—

100.000.65170, not ghabbaL * For rent. 6 room furnished flat

4 DahomL 8 -4- dinette. 1st floor, to Klryat Woltoon. TeL 415960,

Refrigerators kitchen cabinets, beating. 02- 607&L

— 41M98 '

4- Beit Hakarem, 5 rooms, Bowlnna* Amcor 11 with wheels, * 8 beautlfuL near Sacher Park, storeroom and garden. 02-38622, IAir8“ocrvil»CB
excellent condition, bargain, central heating. IL1.300.000. 02-23*767. —

. _ _
*2*812. 4 Renault Lev-Mansa Garage.
-r—7 —s— . jwwmw- * Klryat Moshe. 8M. partially professional and authorised ser-4 Amcor l* to excellent condl- furnished, borne beating, phone. Vice under auspices of Caraaso
tlon. Home, 02-521593 work. 02- * Where's everyone rushing....? 539823. Company, sales, exchange,

To Pirmim Haviva. of course. 1 * 3 ln Ru^t Yovel,
4 Amcor refrigerator, luxury to

Strauss. ground floor, from mid February, premises. 713877, Talplot. _
exceUent condition, for sale. * Givat Mordechal, 3 + dinette, 525589. -* Dynamometer has opened an
<30a3 ' exposures, view. Improvement*. ^ Centre Talbieh. *u roams, un- additional checking line, from

* Friedman 13. deep freeze + *70.000- 63968, not Shabbat. furnished, phone. Un-Dar. 02- °ow on n
?.l^nwood freezer, like new. 4 Gita, 3 + dinette, balcony, weU 233071.

credfbmtv, conrleny.^—I
P'onnet5' immediate vacancy. 08- + Rani0ti 4 + dinette, heating. Dynamometer. Talplot Industrial

* Amcor 10 refrigerator for sale. 71309a
- — phone, immediate, tor one year. Zone. 719009.

excellent condition. 7KM»Q. * 3 rooms, ground floor, 31325. CKDD
* Commercial 4 door Rchayla. IL1.500.000. » Pierre Koenig. 5 rooms, unfur-
refrigerator suitable for butcher Ior °^c8- 02*0**8®L

nished. phone, closets. Un-Dar. €/£H*S for S3J6
Shop. exceUent. 64984. * Barrata. 3 rooms, excellent 02-233071.

. _ . .

wnditionu fitted cupboard. Rehov A Belt Hakerem, Habanai. %^n STnT^‘ ‘

m _, , , Hamem GUnmeL 228658. terraced. 5 rooms, private
Lmcago vara,

television a » MU nnn
; s. gH» trance, garden, phone. Bokobza 4 Escort 1976. 4-dr. 42,000km. 02-

Ro£l WM80:S + roof, Realty. 532428. 241332 work.

424812.

4 Amcor 14 to excellent condi-
tion. Home, 02-521593 work. 02-
280443.

4 Amcor refrigerator, luxury to
excellent condition, for sale.
63052.

Friedman 13, deep freeze +
Kenwood freezer, like new.
531010.

4 Amcor 10 refrigerator tor sale,
"excellent condition. 710390-

* Commerciala
Television

Lke, personal Import, quick
iply. 114188.

1 I* it sbunui um, new, a i- pnone. 4r Fora wruna. ««,

Vegan, Caspl. Nof Talplot Abel furnished. 03-4M692. 224587. 812268. Shabbat also.

Realty, 02-810577.

^ More and More Advertisements^
^More and More Satisfied Advertisers '4L

That's what happens when you take advantage of the good offices of a real Luah.

. The word gets around, one fellow tells the next. The result —
more and more advertisers recognize the value of Luah Hakaful,

an ever growing number of advertisers take the fullest
possible advantage of its first-class service.

To All of These We Express Our Thanks.
The way It's been till now, that’s the way It will continue to be:

At Haluah Hakaful every word means something,
every word is made to count.

All this thanks to the perfect combination of a widely circulated
afternoon paper, a big morning daily and an important

foreign language newspaper — the unparalleled
advertising combination in Israel.

J

Haluah Hakaful — The real Luah.
The Luah with the widest circulation.

rmppjf
1

and on Fridays also in SrSci
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^Zence lliriigter-; Welzman’a threat to

^UianCt&g$^ Lebanon
attack

is an

'i:

orrehtwayotresiKmiHiig to the PLO's policy of

liscriminate killing, writes DAVID LANDAU..

VAflBBR ARAFAT^ m*kM a
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^ %g»la*t I*ra*rhe«unoord tfib
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the debit Hide, of come, there

J^eujfSottbe toss of mtotartounlarer
Thretnag suspicion

^Hlerael mi resppnaiWe for ala

•e muet hsW itJrwik renewed
the hesrtB of Arafat and Us

-2Jl henchmen. Aim Haasaa.iraa

JliVTx -tidied In the heart of their, ownftWWt the Moslem sectlonof
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!^oga. ' success ofmuch greater Jong-
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?
ne ^,c^'iK»tyy*h*reekets. the PLO won

71
' ^Igari^sPMence Minister Bier

ffluai. the articulation o? a
^mS^^iStrone "new "policy.”
Uon

- Goforth, the minister declared
week, foreel’s artillery would

one o3? *U: Civilian targets in Lebanon If

dT^7~''^%ell villages continued to be

^.^F^**** ** **» FLO-

<e rationale of the "new policy"

ZJ** iSSisna to be that the
.

Lebanese

sgas:

slfBsfijtiS

: ktoZtfxn to he that the
.

Lebanese
-^!^y.igers will be induced by the
* PW'uT'-shs ol their wive* and children to

“«a5
£!^SS

0Ut
“S.™? tm.

te.m uwb-
— ” or- to pot -pressure on the
* °p^T£r^Kimient in Beirut -to-do so.
^-Qoohm a fardry from the anguished

et then-Defence Minister
£22U!WtJ&die Dayan, back to 1870 . to warn
incSPr^pt that^adetoyed-aettan bomb* K^eua^pt that- a dwayed-aotton bomb

been droppedby mistake on a
* MBewStoF-' •

*
' .-••• *

no cuh fttijjjia la not written out of un*
E*"1

- ftniaJjlitte 'naivete. Obviously, In

m PalD*r,tary actions, civilians as well as
wt 'Jfflrt and killed. But

* Is all the difference In the
^f^u-aeg 1

^ between aimina at enemy
* FlaTur^etantasnd aimteg, avowedlyand

"VCat eMBaiie.,

i3.oo
&tUf72,
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1 nyrEUJGKNCT MemSfnHit is

ro^TR^*** *«& vfflagen; art

^toSS}--
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S^Saa^*™* mysterious newspaper

evSiiESTS? 1,4 recently informed us that the

.

—-r——-^rnment Intended -.to apply the

OcSSm ^^wwny scheme a‘uhflateraQy
f> U

e»® *&» Arabs cl. Judea.
* Peugeot St stria and- Gan failed to enter
lond ^iHaerottotlona wlto laraid: /•

* exceni> report was said toTemanate
due io departnnj the Foreign Minister. Earlier,
6^5 from iu Prime Minister, himself was
* Renault isfted to have expressed the same1

.

065-SM02, not adion. Thera is good reason to

* Subaru littHue, therefore, the existence of

ir.rschoot.tac^ toimplemeidtoew npoito' -

•<MW- e cannot, of course, treat

'

•"Tri'iimnh ua?dy the definition ofsuch steps,

ar.d gear, la (^unilateral application of the
C4-9SS638 iomy scheme/* This Is, to fact,
'

'piaouft 4. r'
B0U>

-
deflnfti04. The autpnenny

cr.e aimer,

kjsie TiBUL ement (aftd'ite- tked PrttnW®1

. vsrsfisejS’
a-. 713U7, Toataes for the election or the Arab

'

nomv Authojlty; by the In- -.

j -ants.

I BEERS 1* hard to believe that the
V rmnent has! -discovered a for-

for holdlng'^electiona without

REAL Efr voters dr caiuSdates. Nor la It

rnnmps that the government w£U take
“J'jL.JJUJ%k of being ridicnled by almply

.

Flats forahneing cine fine mondng that
Samaria and Gaxa are In a

* 0nier '
lli
£Jv<tf- autonomy." ...

aeftri v nun!*s an l therefore, be said with cer-
-1 t*1* government will not

the autonomy
.
scheme uni-

f NETA'My-

Li_ai[^STATEMKNTS that have beenujuiii^^iioireTO., nmilitutlwlpiond. -

Flats for are obviously plans In the
——<ng for some/ substantial

* Monthly to the otdiuo quo^to Judea,
KeJiovlcWlw-asjria and Gaaa._ But when the

ratified the Camp David

T /fie®meats, tt authorised the
5>v?tc°-- ^jrnment tp/renter . Into

with ' Jordan • and . the
inhabitants to those areas (sad
Egypt) on the holdtog of elec-
tor the autduxmy anttoirity and
m powers and acope of that

^gma ^lfrity when it rtphioes the Israel
^toVry Government

not authorise the govern-
'

E# to introduce, changes to the
» quo to- the areas. It is ta-

_ 'ivalole ' tiiat. the/ governmeot
."

do anything of the 'sort.

^ S- ^‘^ut obtaining authority from the
and-an*appUc&tkm;to the

guilty ofa aln (rf omission in not tik-

tog up arms against the PLO. But by
•. what moral code Is a sin of omission
punishable by death? And what
warped Jurisprudence would visit

th&t~Hn uj^^E&TnhbcenTwomen
ami children of the offender?
Canwe be sure, moreover, that the

' assessment is so unshakably well-

founded? Israel's intelligence record
in southern Lebanon has not been
one of Infallible accuracy. Indeed,
perhs^pa thatwas one ofthe causes of

the very partial success of Operation
JUtanL
The deep damage of Welxman's

pronouncement is not merely or
mainly to Israel's tarnished image
abroad. The -real damage la to
ourselves, to the morals of the nation
and the morale of the army, which
are really one.
Our concern la not Just for the

rf hanefesh” (the **reflned
souls”), the perennial butts of army
Jokes, but for the souls of the
artillery-men, most of them only
young boys, who are ordered to rain
down TNT on the heads of
defenceless people living in their

homes and farms. For them, and for

all of us who read and hear about
their exploits.

There was a sense of bitter Justice

in Last Wednesday's U.S. State
Department call to Israel and the

FLO "to show restraint." One's first

reaction was to bridle at this insen-

sitive, insulting lumping together of

,the IDF with Arafat's bloodthirsty
cohorts. But, on second thoughts,

what is the difference between a
FLO rocket directed at a Klryat
Bhmona schoolhouse and an IDF
reprisal shell aimed at a south
Lebanese village?
Perhaps the UJJ. statement, with

its jarring lnplteation, will prompt
Wetoman, or, if not him, then
Menahem Begin, to think again.

FOR SOME TEARS now Israel has
been breaking international records
in the economic sphere.

.
Unfor-

tunately, these are negative
achievements that attest to the

i chronic crisis affllatlng Israel's

j

economy:'* deficit to the balance of

;
payments of approximately SO per
cent of the gross national product,

and a rate of Inflation approaching
00 per cent is the record for 1878,

The by-products of this are a
foreign currency debt of close to $14

billion and an internal debt of IL3S0
billion. Since the costs of servicing
these debts aggravate the balance of

payments and the Inflationary
spiral, the Israeli economy
resembles a feed-back system in

which balance of payments deficits

and the Inflation of past years
amplify these very problems In the

future.

Can Israel overcome this malig-

nant disease, or can It learn to live

With it? A business enterprise that

Incurs deficits from year to year is

bound for bankruptcy.
Governments, however, have access
to means of assistance not available

to ordinary businessmen, such as the

printing press and aid by foreign

governments that are pursuing their

own political interests.

,J3ut utilising these means to

forestall bankruptcy simply
transposes the problems from the

economic sphere to the political and
social spheres. In Israel this has
resulted in Increased dependence on
the U.S., a drop to immigration and &
frightening rate of emigration, as

well as disturbances In the social

fabric. Israel cannot learn to live

with such problems.

THE FOCUS of attention keeps shif-

ting from the balance of payments
problem to the problem of Inflation

and back again. But these two
phenomena are only different
aspects of the basic economic
problem : Israelis consume about 80

per cent more than they produce.
(Monetary and fiscal

manipulations may bring about
minor Improvements In the balance

of payments at the expense of in-

creased Inflation, or vice versa, but

as long as the baslo problem of

productivity is not solved there will

continue to be foreign currency
deficits abroad and Inflation at

home.
Without an Increase In the national

product the government cannot
collect the revenues it needs to pay

Attacking inflation

through productivity
The Israeli economy needs to be restructured to make use
of the increasing number of highly-skilled workers in the
country’s labour force, writes MOSHE ARENS.

for the services that are either need-
ed or tha^we have become used to,

while we continue to import civilian

and military products at a rate
greater than la Justified by our ex-
ports.
Frequently an attempt Is made to

consider the civilian economy as
separate from the military sector. It

is doubtful tt this approach was
justified in the past, when U.S.
military assistance covered Israeli

defence purchases to the U.S. Late-
ly, however, this assistance does not
suffice to pay for these purchases.

In 1878, Israel's civilian economy
will have to pay for $460 million

worth of defence acquisitions to the
U.B., which represent about one-
third of the total. Unless there is a
radical change In weapons acquisi-
tion policy, this problem will In-

crease in severity in the future.

The civilian and military sectors
of the economy must therefore be
viewed as one system in order to
identify the policies needed to solve

Hands offthe territories
11 Israel, in the face of Arab opposition, confers autonomy
on Judea, Samaria and Gaza, Jerusalem will be seen as
having ‘already given them up,’ writes SHMUEL KATZ.

lurss, treat -V Knesset is feasible only if the of Israel b»m already resigned itself

ofsuch steps government itself has takto a deci* to regarding Judea, Samaria and
ittan of -the .* / slan on the subject. Gaza as foreign territory; that it has
is Is. .to fact, . Has there been a discussion in the in its heart already given them up.
toautpniuny . government on instituting- the
CaapParid— autonomy "tmflaterally?" If so, it HAS THBS- projected monumental
thBrtPrttnW?1 M»n^heriT'in"Un-^"hImiffer',flebn discussed by the

If, Indeed, there is one sphere
more than another which should on
no account be left to our Foreign
Minister It is precisely the sphere of

relations with the Arabs.

in-raws* 1

.*

,-precedented secrecy.' Has It been
discussed In the Knesset? If so, this

could only have happened to a ses-

sion so secret thatnobody evenknew
it was being held.

THE REPORT of this intention is all

the more deeply disturbing because
of the publication of the additional
information that the "unilateral
application” would be in the hands of

the Foreign Minister, and that the
Foreign Minister intended appoin-
ting a special official for its Im-
plementation.
What has the Foreign Minister to

do with the handling of affairs to
Judea, Samaria and Gaza? This Is a
central function of the* Minister of
Defence, exercised through the-

military government.
How did the Minister of Defence

give his consent to this dismantling

of his authority? His possible
reasons are a matter for conjecture;

but they are of minor Importance.

The: plan Itself, and its casual an-
' nouncement, are a blow at orderly

government. Ministerial functions

are not the private property of

ministers, they are not toys which a
child gives up to hiz friend when he
-has tired of them.
The political implications,

however, of such an utterly Irrespon-

sible transfer of authority are of dis-

astrous dimensions. Foreign
mtobtera officially, and by defini-

tion,- deal only with foreign affairs.

The very act of transfer would be
seen as a signal that the Government

government* It has -"certainly not
been brought to the notice of the
Knesset.
As implications are obviously and

chillingly clear. Tet It Is quite on the
cards that — as has happened with
other astonishing decisions taken by
“senior ministers" In this govern-
ment the author or authors of the
Idea never thought it through, never
noticed what its likely implications
would he.

No, It Is far more likely that Mr.
Dayan was "chosen" for the task not
because he is Foreign Minister, hut
because of his famous “expertise" In

handling the Arabs. His expertise is

indeed famous; but in fact it la a
myth which has long ago been ex-
ploded to Israel's bitter and costly

experience;
It Is true that many people con-

tinue to believe that "Dayan un-
derstands the Arab thought process"
and so, consequently, nobody is

better equipped than he to gauge
their Intentions, and thus to lay down
an appropriate policy for Israel.

This indeed used to be the conven-
tional wisdom. In fact, however, it is

difficult, In the light of Israel's ex-

perience, to conceive of anybody less

suitable than Mr. Dayan to handle
Arab affairs. Are we expected to

forget that when the question of

ganging Arab intentions was put to

the teat — Just before the Tom Kip-
pur War — the then Minister of

Defence blundered so badly that we
continue to pay the shattering price
to this day?

THIS IS so not only because of the'

events leading "(6 the Tom Klppur
War. Mr. Dayan — In fulfilment of
his authority as Minister of Defence
between 186? and1874— is the father
of the policy of the military govern-
ment to Judea, Samaria and Gaza.
He laid down the frame and the con-
tent of the, administration; and
nobody will claim that his successors
made any substantive changes in his

policy.

Surely the time has come to tell the

truth about that policy: that it has
been an utter and dangerous failure.

It is a failure, moreover, that is not

burled entirely in internal reports

and files. It cries to high heaven.

Only two months ago Itwas expos-
ed to concentrated form to the public

gaze. On November 7, there was a
meeting in Nablus of the mayors of

Arab towns to Judea, 'Samaria and
Gaza. They not only incontinently at-

tacked the Camp David agreements,
they also left no doubt as to their

identification with the PLO's pur-
pose of dismantling Israel. They
demonstrated their complete con-
tempt for all the efforts that had
been made to woo them both by
Defence Minister Ezer Welzman and
(unofficially) by Mr. Dayan. So
much for the success of the “exper-
tise” of Mr. Dayan.
Indeed, In ' view of the obvious

debacle of policy In Judea, Samaria
and Gaza (instituted in the days of

the Alignment), good government
would dictate the appointment of a
committee of inquiry which should
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Israel’s pressing economic
problems.
WHY CAN’T Israelis produce at a
rate consistent with their consump-
tion? True, there are people in the
world who cannot produce at a rate
sufficient to satisfy their minimal
nutritional requirements.
But why can’t Israelis — who

probably rank very close to the top in
talents and skills — produce enough
to maintain a standard of living that
Is less than mediocre compared
to the advanced countries of the
world?
Why was Israel's national product

per capita in 1977 only $3,280 as com-
pared to $8,490 to the U.8. and $8,820
to_Denmark?

Israel's human resources are not
inferior to those of the U.S. or Den-
mark — certainly hot to the extent
indicated by these statistics. Israeli
fimlgrfis have no difficulty in finding
useful and remunerative employ-
ment to the American economy. It is

the Israeli economy — Its plants and

survey the policy and examine
thoroughly the modes of operation of
the military government. Instead,
we are informed that the person
primarily responsible for Its failure
is to be brought back and given
renewed authority to meddle, at the
highest level , in the handling ofArab
affairs.

THE IDEA behind the formula of
"unilateral application" is not new,
except that in the past It was not ac-
corded a misleading and unrealistic
title. It found expression in Mr.
Dayan's oft-repeated statement,
"We don’t have to run the Arabs'
lives for them. Let them run their
lives themselves.”
In itself, this is an admirable prin-

ciple
-/“but"in the ~ circumstances •-Of

.continued, hostile organization
against Israel, it requires at least

caution and skill in implementation.
In fact, it was applied to the Gaza

area to 1868-89 by Mr. Dayan as
Minister of Defence. The conse-
quence there of his expertise was an
unprecedented deterioration in the
security situation. Terrorism in-

creased steeply, against both Jews
and Arabs; and finally the head of
the army's Southern Command
(then General Ariel Sharon) had to

:

go in and "capture" Gaza afresh in

order to restore the peace and the
rule of law.
How would Mr. Dayan go about

"applying" autonomy? There are
not many practical options. All he
could do would be to Intensify the
wooing, and boost the authority, of

the mayors — the executives of the
existing municipal autonomy — who
are almost all declared FLO sup-
porters. They would certainly
welcome the "unilateral" extension
of their authority. It would mean the
automatic expansion of PLQ in-

fluence, and it would add new weight
to the theme that Israel Is Indeed on
the way out, and that she will In the

end have no option but to hand over
her complete authority to the
"Palestinians" — under the
leadership of the FLO.

IT SEEMS inconceivable that this

unintelligent, ramshackle and highly

dangerous scheme should be allowed
to go forward.
The Foreign Minister has,

however, proved his capacity — in-

deed his expertise — in creating
situations from which Israel is later

unable to extricate herself. It Is,

therefore, quite likely that he has
already begun laying the
groundwork for his new venture.
Concerned Knesset members —

wbatever their views on the
autonomy scheme — should not
delay in acting to prevent Mr.
Dayan's taking over any authority in

Judea, Samaria and Gaza.
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structure — that is unsulted to the
talents and skills of the population.
Much of Israeli economic activity is
based on cheap, unskilled labour or
heavy capital investment, while an
Increasing portion of the population
has acquired a high degree of
professional skill at trade schools
and universities.
Of great significance to Israel's

future Is the fact that world Jewry is

even more highly professionalized.
It Is therefore moat unlikely that
there will be large-scale immigra-
tion to Israel unless major structural
changes to the Israeli economy are
accomplished.
There have been some changes to

the structure of the economy in post
years (vide the success of Israel's
aeronautical and electronic in-
dustries) ; but the gap between the
existing structure and the increasing
number of workers who ore highly
educated and skilled continues to
widen.
As a result our gross national

product is considerably smaller than
warranted by our potential, and we
have a large balance-of-paymenta
deficit and runaway inflation. This
leads directly to Increased political
dependence, decreased Immigration
and Increased emigration.
No amount of fiscal or monetary

manipulation can solve this
problem. Without rapid structural
changes In the direction of skill-

intensive activities, things can only
get worse (as is borne out by Israel's
recent economic history),

THERE MUST BE rapid expansion
of development and production ac-
tivities in aeronautics, computers,
telecommunication, industrial and
medical electronics, and phar-
maceuticals. Similarly, there must
be expansion of skilled services,
such as aviation, engineering and
architectural design, date process-
ing, and medical services for non-
Israelis.

Israel enjoys a comparative
economic advantage In these areas,
which also present professional
challenges to Israelis and potential
immigrants. There are already signs
of their great economic potential for
this country. Aeronautical exports,
tor Instance, represent about one-
quarter of current Industrial ex-
ports. The rate of increase of exports
of electronic products exceeds that
of all sectors of the economy.
Only the government can bring

about the needed changes. The
government's budget equals the
gross national product — govern-
ment Involvement is everywhere.
Only changes In government in-
vestments and purchases can bring
about the restructuring of the
economy that Is required.

A look at the state budget will show
whether Israel's economy is headed
for change or for more of the same.
Does it contain additional in-
vestments (or rate-of-exchange in-

surance) to sectors that have no
economic justification? Is engineer-
ing design work still ordered
abroad? Are electronic systems and
fighter aircraft still to be purchased
to the U.S.?

Only when the state budget
provides clearly negative answers to
these questions will we know that
Israel's economy is headed for
better days.

(Prof. Arens is chairman of the
Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defence Committee.)

KORCHNOI'S
COMPLAINT

"I -fled from a society in which I was a member of

the privileged elite. The quest for freedom drove me"

So said Victor Korchnoi, international chess grand-

master; on a visit to Israel this week.

He also announced that he would be applying for

Israeli citizenship.

The right of Soviet Jewry to emigrate tends to be

lost in the pages of the world's press.

But not in the pages of The Jerusalem Post Inter-

national. Every week we report on the struggle of

the professors, lawyers, doctors, technicians,

students and housewives wanting to leave Russia..

That's what makes The Post so indispensable.
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A taste of

Chaucer
TELEBEVIEW
'Philip GlUon

THERE HAVE been mixed reac-
tttoe to "Trinity Tales,” the newBBC series which started on Sunday
night. People who had the good tor-
tune to study Chaucer’s “Canterbury
Tales" at university, and. who had
their memories refreshed by a
musical staged a tew years ago inEngland. were ecstatic; those who
do not know the original found the
play slow and irritating-. I happen to
be lucky enough to tall into the tint
category, and so was delighted by
catching the parallels to the great
14th century poem. But I can well un-
derstand why there were many
critics of this first episode.

The problem with this Mud of film
is the extent to which the modem
version should indicate its paren-
tage. Chaucer described pilgrims
journeying from the T&barak inn in
Southwark, London, to Canterbury,
to see the shrine of Thomas Becket.
On the way they each relate a tale,
revealing the varied backgrounds
and characteristics of the tellers.

Chaucer was bawdy, witty, poetic,
sensitive, tender, grand, subtle.

“Trinity Tales" portrays a group
of Yorkahiremen going down to Lon-
don for the final of the Rugby
.League, a game that la played In
Yorkshire, Lancashire, Australia,
New Zealand and France. It is a far
tougher game than its gentle
ancestor, Rugby Union, and only the
strongest can survive, either as
players or spectators. When the lads
go down to “the South, if you'll par-
don the expression," as one of the
travellers put it, the effete Lon-
doners go into hiding.
Once the allusion to Chaucer's

framework and concept was es-
tablished, the producers of the film

might have just gone ahead and
produced tale, after tale. Instead,
they chose— I do not say wrongly—
to pick out juicy likenesses to the
original, like a television viewer
commenting that somebody In a
serial is just like Auntie Freda.

As a result of this method, the
cognoscenti were able to pat
themselves on their hacks every
time they were able to identify the
wife of Bath, the man of law, the
merchant. So too with the language— we looked all the time for echoes
of the great original. But it was a
very “in” sort of game, and. as I

have said, nobody ignorant of
Chaucer could be criticised for feel-

ing resentful.

HAVING EXCUSED those who did
not appreciate the film, I must stress
that I myself enjoyed it immensely.
There Is nobody to touch the British

when It comes to making films,
because of their unique qualities of
detachment and irony. At one time
the French shared this quality, but
then came World' War II and
GaulUsm, and they have become just-

as earnest as other members ofthe
European Community. Having riiin-

"

ed themselves by winning the
greatest victory In history, the
British seem to have decided that
nothing is serious, nothing 1s impor-
tant, nothing is sacred. Even a film.

made with love and' respect for
Chaucer, mocks him at the same
time. No other people have such an
ability to laugh at themselves. The
result is that even their thrillers are
a class apart. It is no wonder that
they sweep all the prizes at the film
festivals.

"WHEELS" came to its gory end.
There were not as many deaths as
Shakespeare used to round off &
tragedy, but we certainly spent a lot
of time in the graveyard. I was sorry
to see Lee Rexnick go the way of all

flesh; what was worse, she chose to
wreck a perfectly good automobile in
the process. I am sure that there was
some very subtle psychological
reason for her buying one of her
husband's Hawks from Scotty, the
crooked dealer, to do herself In by
driving at a speed that would be con-
sidered excessive, even in Israel, but
why she did so I could not fathom.
Apparently for suicide purposes a
new car sent round to her house from
National Motors wouldnot have been
good enough — maybe it had not
been run in yet.

THE MONTHS ahead contain an in-

elegant surfeit of French films.
Every now and then Yitzhak
Shlmonl, the man who goes abroad
to acquire films for our delectation,
comes back with a valise loaded with
French products. He can justify such
an action, of course, by pointing out
that hundreds of thousands of
Israelis immigrated from North
Africa and understand FYench, not
English. The trouble is that the
quality of French flima is so poor.
To prepare myself for the coming

ordeal, I watched a French thriller

this week, and found It much better
than I expected, hut far below the
standard of “The Sweeney," or even

j

of “Starsky and Hutch." As in all

thrillera, there was the inevitable
car chase, although here the novel
touch was provided by the chasers
being taxi-drivers, not police. The i

villain fell foul of the. Parisian taxi-

drivers, a crazy thing to do, so they
pursued him with a relentless fury
never emulated by the French police
in films.

IN A PARTICULARLY good
"Sweeney" this week, the flying-

squad pursued some ex-con and
eventually forced him to crash in a
field. Emerging more or less Intact,

he says to them. “I'm getting too old
for this sort of thing." I am begin-
ning to feel the same way. Surely the
time has come, after all these years,
for somebody to produce a thriller

without a car chase. I realize that it

Is too much to expect them to avoid
showing us scenes of automobiles —
people coming out of houses and get-
ting Into them, spies sitting in them
and watching houses — but I, an un-
shakeable optimist, believe that it is

possible to write a script for an hour-
long film in which there will be no
pursuit with squealing tires.

“THAT'S MY SECRET" Introduced
us to a real treasure, David
Moskowitz, the tattoo artist. I did not
quite followwhy he and the others on
the show made Tuvya think ofSimha
Ehrlich, whom he takes off
remarkably every week these days.
I suppose we all feel that the Finance
Minister is tattooing his brand on us.

The.weekend magazine on inflation

forgot to mention amost'flagrant ex-
'amjpleTifhe prizCTSTSportoto tickets
has gone from IL2 to IL3.B0, with an
extra 20 agorot for the form, in leas

than a year. Nearly 100 per cent. We
soon won't be able to afford to try to .

gamble ourselves out of this mess.
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School of Design
Registration has begun for the departments

:

Graphic Design

Advertising and Industrial
Photography

Architectural Design

Entrance examinations will be held on May 15, 1970

Further information can be obtained from the

College Secretariat:

12, Rehov Hannah Senesh, P.O.B. 4131. Haifa

Tel. 04-81253; Buses: 12. 21, 28. 37.

German Cultural Center

Goethe-Institute

The Cultural Center of the German Embassy will become
a branch of the Goethe-Institute, Munich, and will move
into Asia House, 4 Weizmann St., Tel Aviv, within the next

few weeks.

' The readers of the library are asked to return before February
16 all books borrowed.

The date of the reopening of the library will be announced In the
Press.
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CelebrationDown Under
Special to The Jerusalem Post

AUSTRALIANS celebrate their

national day today and big crowds

will attend official Australia Day
celebrations throughout the country

this weekend. But the biggest crowds
will stay away.
January Is high summer in

Australia, and rather than joining

the organised, nation-building ac-

tivities during the long weekend,
most Australians will opt for an ex-

tension of their usual summer ac-

tivities — which Involve the Great
Outdoors In general and boating,

swimming, and tramping in

particular.
There are not many similarities

between Australia and Israel, but

one striking common factor is the

high rate of immigration since World
War n.
In 1945, the population of Australia

was 7.8 million, almost all of British

origin. In 1947, a large-scale im-
migration drive ways launched and.
since then, 3.4 million new settlers

from more than 1QQ countries have
arrived in Australia.

Most of the post-war immigrants
have come from Britain, but there
have also been large numbers from
Italy, Greece, Holland, Germany,
Yugoslavia and Austria. And in-

creasing numbers b&ve recently
arrived from Asia.

THE SETTLERS have added a new

LONDON. — Under Mexican law,
the Pope is liable to a 50-peso fine if

he holds an open-air "People's
Mass" In Mexico City’s Aztec
Stadium during his five-day visit

that starts today. He Is also subject
to arrest on the grounds that only
clergymen of Mexican birth can
legally say Mass in Mexico.
In fact, the Mexican Government

is not going to do anything so foolish,

but it is not exactly delighted by the

visit of John Paul EL He has not been
officially Invited by the government
and is formally regarded merely as
“a distinguished visitor" to the third

Latin American Bishops' Conference
being held in Puebla.

It is pure historical accident that
Mexico is officially hostile to the
Catholic Church. Despite some in-

dividual radicals among its 36,000

priests and bishops, the church in

. Mexico is probably the most conser-

vative in Latin America. But the
papacy of John Paul n will probably
lead to a new upsurge of official anti-

clericalism in many Catholic coun-
tries, for he is determined to
challenge oppressive governments
on their own ground.
The new Polish Pope gave notice

of his intentions on January 12 in an
address to diplomats accredited to

the Holy See. Besides offering his

support for human rights, and par-
ticularly for religious liberty for
Catholics and other Christians
throughout the world.
“There are poignant cries tor

assistance which the Holy See can-
not fail to hear." he said.

Unlike the well-meant but ineffec-

tual vapouring* of some of his recent
predecessors, this Pope’s words
should be taken seriously. Cardinal
Karol Wojtyla was elected Pope last

.
September largely because his-

colleagues thought he was the man
to lead the church out of its century-
long retreat hack into the real world
of political involvement.

THE VATICAN has already had one
major success — In stopping an
Argentine-Chilean war which would
probably have dragged in Peru and
Bolivia as well. Argentina and Chile
both claimed three Islands in the far
south and Argentina was actually on
the brink of attacking on December
22 when the Vatican offered to
mediate.
Both countries instantly accepted,

and after two weeks of shuttle
diplomacy by Cardinal Antonio

dimension to Australian life. Their
Impact has been particularly felt in

cultural fields and Is evident In the

many diverse restaurants that have
opened In the two major cities,

Sydney and Melbourne.
Says Polish-bom Prof. Jerzy Zubr-

zyckl, chairman of the government-
sponsored Australian Ethnic Affairs

Council: “Australia is still essential-

ly British in Its institutions, but not

so certainly in Its people. Australian
society is multi-cultural In the sense
that its ethnic communities are
carriers of different cultures but do
not form distinct regions ora distinct

• socio-economic strata.*
Ethnic communities In Australia

have their own newspapers,
churches, schools, kindergartens
and old people’s homes. There are
also ethnic broadcasting services In

major cities and the government Is

funding pilot ethnic television ser-

vices in Sydney and Melbourne.
THE FIRST immigrants to
Australia were, in fact, the
Aborigines, who travelled over Ice

Age bridges from Asia to settle on
the Australian continent 40,000 years
ago.
Today, after being decimated by

early British settlers, they number
about 140,000, comprising about 10

'

per cent of the population. Their
umbers are expected to double by
the end of the century.

The second wave of immigration

First move
from an

activist

—the Pope
By GWYNNE DYER

Special to the Jerusalem Post

Pope John Paul II

Samore the two sides agreed to put
their dispute before the Pope for bin-

ding arbitration. . ., .

But most international quarrels'
are not over such essentially trivial

matters and the Vatican's role as
mediator is largely restricted to dis-

putes between Catholic countries.
The real impact of its new activism
will be on the internal affairs of
Catholic countries.

THE SHIFT in the balance of power
within the church that has created
this .new approach is essentially a
question of numbers. A majority of
the world's 500m. Catholics now live

in the developing countries of Latin
America, Africa and Asia, or under
Communist rule in Eastern Europe
— all places where human rights are

began with the transportation of con-

victs from Britain after the loss by
Britain of the American colonies in

1778. It was as a penal colony that

Australia’s European tradition was
established.

On January 26. 1788, the first

governor of the colony of New South
Wales. Captain Arthur Phillip, rais-

ed the British flag on the shores of

what was to become Sydney Har-
bour. It is this occasion— the start of

British settlement — that is marked
on Australia Day.

WHILE THE Australians of today
might be a carefree, outdoor people,
they are also enthusiastic in cultural

fields. The magnificent Sydney
Opera House, overlooking the
Sydney Harbour', was opened recent-

ly. And a 538 million gallery to house
the country’s national art collection

is due to be completed in Canberra
towards the end of 1981.

The Australian film industry has
also developed greatly in the past
decade — an Australian film,
“Suxnmerfield," is at present show-
ing in Tel Aviv.
And the Australian Ballet has built

an international reputation since Its

first overseas tour In 1969. It has per-
formed in major cultural centres, in-

cluding the Royal Opera House in

London, the Kennedy Centre in New
York and the Stanlslavaky Theatre
in Moscow.

frequently under attack.

The new Catholic centre of gravity

was clearly demonstrated at the

election of the new Pope in
September, where 55 of the 111

voting cardinals came from the

Third World: in 1963, only 23 did. In
combination with the European
“progressives" and some left-wing

American cardinals, they make up a
new majority in the hierarchy.
Some of the new majority are

politically right-wing, some left;

.
some are theologically liberal,

others conservative. But they share
a common concern for human rights,

and in predominantly Catholic coun-
tries their condemnation of the acts

of tyrannical governments can be of

immense political Importance. It is

no accident that the Catholic Church
Is the principal focus of opposition

both in Communist Poland and in

neo-fascist Chile.

Pope John Paul ITs first great
test, indeed, will come at the Latin
American Bishops’ Conference in

Mexico, which brings together over
200 bishops representing 45 per cent
of the world's Catholics. When It was
first announced in 1976, the “old
guard" of the Latin American
Church saw it as an opportunity to

reverse the decisions of the previous
conference in 1968. which catapulted
the church into the vanguard of

political and social change in Latin
America.
But that was under Pope Paul VI,

who. in his old age, was afflicted

with a paralyzing caution about
change. The new Pope, though
evidently a theological conservative,
is unquestionably an activist in
political matters and will probably
swing the conference in favour of

continued commitment to .{fee cause
of.humanelghteJn Latia America.,

GOVERNMENTS Alf^HERE
hate powerful rivals, especially
critical ones- claiming moral
superiority, so a new wave of official

anti-clericalism is to be expected in

some Latin American countries. In
El Salvador, government-backed
death squads already regularly
assassinate radical priests.

There could be no more striking
example of the Vatican's new asser-

tiveness than the Pope’s recent deci-

sion to visit Poland— quite uninvited
— in May for the ceremonies mark-
ing the 900th anniversary of the mar-
tyrdom of St. Stanislaus, Poland’s
patron saint.

PLANNING AHEAD FOR PEACE
ZICHRON YA’ACOV. — A pre-natal

examination of peace was completed
here earlier this week in a two-day

workshop on the implications of

peace for Israel, held under the

auspices of the Technlon’s Samuel
Neaman Institute for Advanced
Study in Science and Technology.

The 50 participants, from the univer-

sity, government, industry and kib-

butzim, prepared proposals for ac-

tion. which will be presented to the

government and the public.

• Prof. Ya'acob Baer, the Institute

director, told a press conference that
the intention had been to examine

Worthwhile

change
MUSIC REVIEW
Yohanan Boehm

“DUETS" — Cilia Grossmerer, Adi
Etxhml-Zok, soprano*; MMa™ TUBmr,
Naomi Xtogel, recorders; Eldad Nenmark,
harpsichord and piano (Targ Music Cen-
tre, Efn Karem , January B). Dnets by
Monteverdi, Morley; Bach: 4 Dnets for
Haps!chord; Spiritual Concert by Handel;
Dnets by Cherubini and Schumann;
Stepps: Two Dnets for Recorders;
Gershwin: Prelodes for Plano; Britten:
Two Dnets; Foot Duets by Sobeit Jones.

THESE UNTIRING pioneers of
wrongly neglected vocal and
recorder music can always be relied
on to come up with unusual
programmes worth hearing. In the

By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

various fields and to provide work-
ing papers to guide decision-makers.
Prof. Y. Dror urged that a

professional unit be set up insids the
Premier's office to deal with the

analysis of problems.
Some speakers held that their

recommendations were futile;
Israel's government had ignored
professional advice. A special centre
for political analysis established
after the Yoro Kippur War, complete
with electrical fences, had not been

informal surroundings of the Targ
Music Centre in Bin Karem, these
programmes create a most pleasant-
ly relaxing atmosphere; listeners do
not look for brilliant virtuoso perfor-
mances, but enjoy entertaining
music and friendly contact with the
artists.

The Industrious eagerness to un-
earth unknown scores Is quite
touching, and Shlorao Tidhar and the
two singers deserve our gratitude for
this labour of love. The items
presented were not highlights of
human Inspiration, but It Is quite an
enjoyable change, not to have the
same old favourites that fill regular-
programmes.

All the artists showed sincere love
for this kind of music and serious at-
titude. The programme was cleverly
built on contrasts In instrumental
and vocal combinations from
various periods. Despite the lack of
excitement, there was never a dull
moment in this evening's presenta-
tion.

heard from since.

Dr. Rafaela Bilski said peace
would greatly raise the expectations
of Israelis from Arab countries, who
will expect more funds to be diverted
to social problems.
Housing was the most explosive

problem, she said, and must be solv-

ed, even at the cost ofmore inflation.

Otherwise, emigration would in-

crease, as would the emphasis on
“getting money by any means.” She
warned that the public would not
accept the financial needs of the five-

year transition period as an alibi for
another postponement of solving
social problems.

Evening of

voice and dance
DANCER RUTHESHEL will appear
in a “Voice and Dance" evening with
singer Adi Etzion and choreographer
Hedda Oren at the Israel Museum in

Jerusalem tomorrow. During a
visit abroad, Ruth Eshel gave solo
performances at the Edinburgh
Festival, at “The Place” and in the
Jackson Lane Theatre In London and
at the Mudra (Maurice Bejart's
headquarters) in Brussels.

RINA SHAHAM has been giving solo
performances combined with poetry
reading by Pincas Korea. Within the
framework of the Batsheva Com-
pany she has organized refresher
courses for dance teachers — in-

cluding classical ballet (Mia Ar-
batova), modern dance (Rina
Sh&ham), music (Alexander Tamir)
and Spanish dance (Silvia Duran).

DORA SOWDEN

/Xi UNIVERSITY OF HAIFA
The Gruenblat Chair of Social Ethics

Inauguration of the Gruenblat Chair -

of Social Ethics
The ceremony will take place on Monday, January 29, 1979, al 4JO p.m. in
Boom 612 of the Main Building.
Opening Remarks:

Prof- A. Grabois, Dean of the Faculty of Humanities
welcome: Mr. Aryefa Gurel, Mayor of Haifa

Prof. Oxer Schild, Rector of the University
Mr. Gershon Avner, President of the University
Mr. Joseph Gruenblat, Founder of the Chair

Inaugural
Lecture: Social Ethics In Judaism

Prof. Abraham Kaplan, Gruenblat Professor of Social Ethics
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la pleased to announce the opening of a new course of study for

DENTAL TECHNICIANS
for the 1979-60 school year

Under the supervision of the Ministry of Education and Culture and recognized by the Association of Dental
Technicians in Israel.
Pupils with gbed marks will be accepted for grades 9 and 10.
Registration bes also begun for the following courses of study:
ELECTRONICS * INSTRUMENTATION— CONTROL * AUTO MECHANICS * NAVALMACHINE OFFICERS
12th grade graduates are also accepted for grade 12 classes for Technicians or forthe Ben Major Institute-Seminar
for Professional Instructors in the following fields:
ELECTRONICS t INSTRUMENTATION — CONTROL * MECHANICS * AUTO MECHANICS

The Australian Ballet will visit Israel in August.

While Australia's cultural
achievements over the past decade
have been impressive, the essential

Australian characteristic is that of

the
*‘Ocher” — a beerdrtaking, fun-

loving, earthy character who sees

himself and the world through his

own peculiarly self-deprecating,
anti-authoritarian Australian eyes.

AUSTRALIA and Israel do share

common interests apart from their

high rates of immigration: Both
countries have strong agricultural

bases (Australia also has rich

mineral deposits), both aspire to

Western, liberal traditions, both are

relatively "young" countries,

marked informality In day.
life, and there are growing
links.

More striking, perhaps, is «
both countries have Jewish head!
state. In December, 1977, Sir
Cowen was appointed Gove
General of Australia.

Sir Zelman, who had been vU
chancellor of Australia's large
University — Queensland, identic

closely with Jewish and ZlonUt h

terests, particularly the Hebr*
University, of which he was „
pointed an academic governor.

.

^

Agricultural calendar
TORA AND FLORA/Louis I. Rabinowitz

Portion ofthe Week: Voera, Exodus
6:2 to end of chapter 9.

The verse discussed is 9:31-32.

THE NARRATIVE of the Ten
Plagues brought upon Pharaoh*for

his obdurate refusal to allow the

Children of Israel to leave Egypt
begins in the portion of this week,

which ends with the seventh plague,

hail. We are told of its effects: "The
flax and the barley were smitten, for

the barley was in the ear and the flax

was in bloom. But the wheat and the

spelt were not smitten, for they ripen

late" (9:31-2).

Poor though the Bible is in

chronological data, the time of year
when this plague took place can be

determined within comparatively
close limits.

The eighth plague, that of locusts,

and the ninth, darkness, were fallow-

ed by the announcement of the last

and most dreadful of the plagues, the

death of the first-born.

Here, for the first time, a date Is

given. The announcement came on
the first day of what is now the

month of -Nison (12:1) when the

Children of Israel were commanded
to take what was to become the

paschal, lamb on the 10th of the

month; on the 14th would came the

plague, and on the morrow, they

•would go forth.

ONE MAY assume, although it is ad-

mittedly problematical, that there

wasa fortnight between the plagues.
. Then, the eighth and ninth would
have occurred at the beginning and

in the middle of what is now
the plague of hall occurring in

the middle of Shevat. We are

that at that time the barley *
already In the ear and the fla*

bloom. Wheat and spelt, howen
ripen later and had barely spre

It Is well known that the

pilgrim festivals not only cm
memor&te historical events, hot t

also agricultural festivals. Peauli

the spring festival; Shavuot is tl

festival of the first fruits.

These, two festivals are separan

by seven weeks. Pessah began,

the assumption made above, aim
two months after the barley was “

the ear," it was fully ripe and tj

offering of the Omer of beriey *
enjoined on the morrow of the fl

day of the festival. The whe
hpwever, which at the time of 6
plague had hot yet sprouted, had

i

wait another seven weeks before

was offered at the procession of 4
first fruits on Shavuot.
The same considerations apply t

flax. Two months before Penal) I

was in bloom: When, 40 yean lata

Joshua sent the two spies to apyof

the land. Rahab concealed themb

the stalks of flax spread ontiar&jj

Ing on her roof (Joshua 2:8). Wka

period of the year was it? The qrftj

returned after three days fjoahx)

2 : 22 ) and the following Jun-ntd
' Joshua prepared to cross ttalordn

(8:5). A few days later tiej

celebrated Pessah (3:9). .

,]

The flax, which 40 yearn eaittt

was ixvAloom two months eaftti

had been cut and laid outtOtta^nj

ly two months later. * .*3|

The Schools of Nursing

announce

Opening of Registration

for the Studies Year 5740

for studies leading to the qualification

Registered Nurse

Registration opened on January. 21 And will close on

April 19, 2979.

Information sheets and registration forms are available

from the secretariats of the nursing schools, any mor-

ning.

Candidates who are secondary school graduates, and

who have not yet served in the Israel Defence Forces,

will he available to study as members of the Academic
Reserve.

The schools are listed below:
Barzllai Medical Centre, Aahkelon, Tel. 051-22184; Kaplan HospiUl.

Rehovot. Tel. 054-56981; Henrietta Szold Nursing School, Hadfistfi.

Jerusalem, Tel. 02-411111; Shaarel Zedek Hospital, Jerusalem, Tel. IB;

225358; AsaI Harofeh Hospital, Saratend, Tel 054-28111; Sheba Mtfbw
Centre, Tel Hashomer, Tel. 03-755225; Schoenbruu Nursing School, tf

Rehov Henrietta Scold, Tel. 08-258417; Dinah Nursing School. BeB&
son Medical Centre, Fetah Tikva, Tel. 03-920028; Sharon Hospital

Petah Tikva. Tel. 03-926110; Meir Hospital. Kfar Saba, Tel. 052-22111:

Wolfson School of Nursing, Tel Giborim, Holon, Tel. 03-891788; Klryd

Sanz, Netanya, Tel. 053-86185; Matthews Nursing School, Hillel Yu*
Hospital, Hadera, Tel. 063-31711; Zeide Nursing School, 58 R*l»*
Golomb, Haifa, Tel. 04-80333; Yellln Nursing School, R&mbta
Medical Centre. Haifa. Tel. 04-530278; Sherman Nursing Scfw*
Ha’emek Medical Centre, Afula, Tel. 065-94321; Ziv Nursing Sdm®'
Salad, Tel. 067-31351.

World Book— Childcraft

Invites

I \ f

Have you heard of .

World Book— Childcraft .
-

It Will tie worth your while to find out about it.

Phone or write today!

To: World Book — Chlldrndt P.O.B. 43*4. JennalM* Tel. et43H5
PIcnac send me Information on (no obligation) World Book — ChOdti*®
Na me _ . *___Tcl

~

Address ~ ^
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budget would be 'held personally
responsible and brought to court

During the past few years,
numerous municipalities have spent

more than the sums allocated them,

andhave subsequently obtained link-

ed loans from banks and other finan-

cing firms. This has left the coun-

try's municipalities with a deficit es-

timated at IL2-3b.

Accordingto the proposal a new In-

stitution would be established. — a
sort of local authorities commission
— which would authorize the max-
imum manpower allowed the
municipalities. Excessive hiring
would be considered a violation of

the law. By thus determining
budgetary and manpower
limitations, the government would
attempt to supervise the municipal
authorities.

The Finance and Interior
ministers met yesterday to discuss

the matter, and both seem satisfied

with the idea behind the new legisla-

tion. In the first phase, the treasury

intends to consolidate IL800m. worth

of the municipalities' deficits. At a
later stage it plans to examine the

possibility of consolidating the

remaining debts.

Citrus

Gift Boxes
to Europe

at IL425 per 20kg. box
Export quality

Door-to-door delivery

Pardess

Syndicate Ltd.

8 Rehov Kaplan, Tel Aviv.

P.O.B. 1290, Tel. 255456.

Ashkelon makes giant strides

in bid to attract tourists

• Agricultural "A” and Industrial

.
Development . Bank were both
‘^buyers only” and were fixed five
per cent higher, without any trading

.
taking place.

Insurance equities continued to
perform above average. Phoenix ELS
gained 20, as did Sahar. Zur rose by
10. Oil Exploration of Paz eased by

- one in heavy trading.

;
Land development and real estate

shares wen a good feature. Solel
' Boneb rose by 13, to 738.

Haifa Chemicals, after gaining 6.7

per cent, closed at 176. Elron tt.9
' rose by 15, to 078. while the IL1
shared spurted ahead by 40. to 720.

EZbitUa shot up by 19, while the ILS
Shares were 25 higher, at 567. Dubek

.
(R) jumped by 28, to 873.

The investment sector had its own
..-group of winners. Elgar <R) soared
by 7.8 per cent, to 430. Hapoallm
Investments was up by 17, to 440.

-Jordan Exploration warrants were
9.7 per cent higher, at 1,920.

The index-linked bond market con-
tinued to bear the brunt of selling,
but the Bank of Israel effectively in-

tervened and kept declines from get-
ting out of hand.
Share Index, up 0.80%, to 111.61

By BAfl GAON
Special to the Jerusalem Post

ASHKELON. — Financial In-
vestments geared toward Increasing
tourism in Ashkelon have been in-
itiated during the past fiscal year ac-
cording to Yitzhak Vardiman. outgo-
ing acting-mayor. Projects include
the illumination of the National Park
Amphitheatre — regarded as one of
the most beautiful areas in the coun-
try — and the site of the annual dog
show.

For music lovers preparations are
being made for the construction of

concert facilities on the Great Lawn
in the suburb of Afrtdar marking a
turning point In the city’s cultural
activities. According to plans, there
will be seating for upwards of 20.000.

For the city's beach front a
boardwalk and footpath are planned

which will provide the waterfront
area with an attractive setting dur-
ing both the dny and evening hours.

Plans are being drawn up for a
marina for pleasure and sports
boats. The marina will encompass
an area three times larger than that
in Tel Aviv.

Projections also call for the con-
struction of a breakwater extending
the length of Ashkelon'9 beachfront.
A total of IL60m. has been allocated
for this project. Two thirds of this

will be provided by the Indussry.
Trade and Tourism Ministry, and
the remaining third by the city of
Ashkelon. A new golf course is also
being projected for the near future.

Sixty Ashkelon women have
volunteered to work toward the en-

couragement of tourism. Their goal

Visitors viewing antiquities at AshkeIon*s National Park.

Is to match visitors with local host
families who apeak the same
language and can add “a touch of
home."
An additional incentive to tourism

is the decision by local hotel owners

tD offer "rain-insurance" lor the
winter tourist season. Guests during
the Succot to Pcsah season who stay
at a local hotel for at least three days
will be entitled to one day's free lodg-
ing if more than 5 millimetres of rain

fails.

Ashkelon tourism will be given an
immediate boost by British Zionist
organizations which have adopted
the city and will be sending 300
representatives during January.

VAT cheaters only fool

themselves Shavit warns
By MACABEE DEAN

TEL AVIV. — Consumers who think
they are saving money by not paying
VAT are only making fools of
themselves. Avraham “8uma"
Shavit. president of the Manufac-
turers Association, said yesterday as
part of the campaign by the
economic organizations to control in-

flation.

The government has to‘ raise
somehow the money it loses as VAT.
he said. So it imposes additional tax-
es on these same consumers, who
thus have to make up the amount
lacking. Moreover, the shopkeeper,
or other person, who sells goods and
services without demanding the
VAT, has to manipulate his books,
and in the process he pockets con-
siderable sums of money which he
should declare as taxable. In the
process "black money" Is ac-
cumulated.
This same "black money" goes out

on the market and buys goods, for-

cing up prices, creating Inflation.

The end-result is that these same
consumers who thought they were
saving money, eventually have to
pay for higher-priced goods, Shavit
said.

He admitted that considerable in-

flation, by international standards,
waa Inevitable In Israel. We have to

finance our defence and absorption
budgets through some inflation, let

us say 12 to 15 per cent. Moreover, If

we buy raw materials from the U.S.,
where the rate of Inflation is nine per
cent a year, we have to add this to the
bill. There is no getting around these

figures.

"But." he said, "there are plenty
of fields where we can fight in-

flation." We can stop the 17 per cent
absenteeism which plagues our
plants and forces up prices. We can
stop all strikes and sanctions for 90
days, for labour disputes also force
up prices.
But first and foremost, it Is up to

consumers to stop buying blindly.

"Be more selective in your
purchases. Ask yourself: Do I really
need what I'm buying today, or can I

put off purchasing It for a year or
so?" Shavit counselled. Consumers
shouldn't be swept away by panic
buying, believing that if they don't
buy something today it will cost more
tomorrow. If you don’t buy today. It

will be cheaper In the future.
The manufacturer told housewives

"not to go into a store and pay the
price asked. Go shopping. Use your
feet a bit. Compare prices. Walk
away if the price seems too high —
and all prices are too high today. The
harder you shop, the better your op-

portunity to buy at a lower price."
He accused consumers of not hav-

ing "any understanding of the price
of an object or its worth. Women's
fancy shoes from Italy cost 11,7,000 a
pair. An Israeli producer turns out
the same quality shoes for ILl.700,

but the Israeli manufacturer says to

himself. If 1 sell them for ILl.700, the
Israeli women will think I’m selling

junk. They believe that what Is ex-

pensive is good. So, I'll double and
triple the price, and my sales will go
up."

50 new telephone exchanges promise

relief for 220,000 waiting subscribers
By AARON SITTNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Approximately 50 telephone ex-
changtesoAdome of'them -mobHeuit--

its— are mjder construction now, ac-
cording to the Ministry of Com-
munications. When they are com-
pleted, more than 220,000 new phone
subscribers will be served.

Danny Ezer, a ministry press aide,
said the overall investment in these
new exchanges exceeds HJ.lb.
Among the exchanges going up is a

15,000-line unit lit the new but still un-
completed central bus station in Tel
Aviv. In addition, three more ex-
changes are under construction in

Tel Aviv — two in the centre of town
and one north of the Yarkon river.

Others are to be located in Holon.
Glvatayim, Bat Yam, Ishon Lezlon,

Netanya, Kiryat Gat, Ashkelon and
Netlvot.

In the Jerusalem region. Neve
Ya'acov will also - get •*t» :-6iwit-

telephone exchange during 1979. -

A 900-clrcidf mobile telephone in-

terchange centre went into operation-

earlier this week at Katzrin, on the
Golan Heights. This will give Golan
settlers more rapid communications
services with the rest of the country.
Another mobile exchange will be

opened in a few months at Zemah, on
the banks of the Kinneret.
A 10.000-circuit ultra-modern,

semi-automatic telephone exchange
will be inaugurated in Carmiel later
this year.
Among expansion programmes for

existing telephone exchanges are
those of Salad, Rosh Pina. Haifa,
Kiryat Motzkin, Acre and Or Aldva.

Clerks delay citrus loading in Haifa
By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER

HAIFA. — Citrus loading was
suspended during the second shift

Wednesday afternoon because of

sanctions by the 30 clerks ot the

Citrus Marketing Board’s despatch
department at the port- The suspen-
sion left 75,000 cases of fruit on the
docks and several dozen stevedores
were idle.

When the clerks started their ac-
tion on Tuesday, second shift loading
waa reduced by one third, to S0.QQQ

cases. The sanctions are applied

only to the second shift, while the
morning shift continues to load about
120,000 cases.
A spokesman of the clerks' com-

mittee told The Jerusalem Posl that
the action is in protest against
procrastinations on the new labour
contract. In addition the clerks want
to break their organizational linkage
with their colleagues in Ashdod port
"because we have no common
ground." Instead they want to join
the committee of the board's central
office in Tel Aviv.
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You warn the most for your money. You will get ii

if you open a free foreign currency account at the
Discount Bank.

You will enjoy

* High interest based on Eurocurrency rates
* Interest free of Israel income lax
* Funds freely transferable, anywhere, any time.
* Non-residents are exempt from estate duties
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lull details and application forms. You can do all your
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Some charters

prefer Akaba
to Eilat

By BARUCH SAVTLLE
Post Tourism Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Eilai may face serious
competition for Scandinavian
charter tourists from Akaba, the
nearby Jordanian port. TJaerfeborg.
the large Scandinavian charter
operator, which takes up hundreds of

rooms weekly in Eilat during the
winter season, recently started
Operating twice-weekly tour
packages to Akaba.
At present. Akaba can only offer

about 400 rooms — many of low stan-
dard. However, cheaper room rates,
handling fees, fuel prices and no out-,

going airport tax (in Israel the Scan-
dinavians pay IL170i make the
week's stay about $40 less expensive
than in Eilat.

An official of Tjaereborg told The
Post that his company had no inten-

tion of pulling out of Eliat. On the
contrary, he said, volume will
probably increase — subject to
available rooms. Only the lower-
priced packages, from Norway and
Denmark would be routed to Akaba.

Moshe Shavit

leaves Agrexco

By YITZHAK OKED
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Moshe Shavit. the

managing director of Agrexco, will

resign on June 1 after 15 years In the

job.

For the last year and a half there
have been consistent rumours that

Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon
wanted to replace Shavit. What fuell-

ed these rumours was the appoint-

ment, over a year ago. of Reuven
Eiland, the ministry's director-

general under Sharon's predecessor,
Aharon Uzan, as acting chairman of

tbs. Agrexco. board .of .d.irsptprs,.

EUand will take-over Shavit's Job.

Moshe Shavit is considered by
many farmers one ol the architects

of the country's fresh fruit and
vegetable exports. When he took
over at Agrexco it was exporting
mainly surplus foods that were not

absorbed by the local market, like

eggs, poultry and potatoes. The pre-

sent export season is expected to end
with a turnover of about *300m. for

Agrexco.
Shavit is slated for a senior posi-

tion with an Israeli economic institu-

tion abroad.

A great variety of reasons bring

German tourists to Israel
By HAIM SHAPIRO

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Germans come to Israel for
historical, emotional, religious and
cultural reasons, but they don’t
realize the country is fun until after
they've arrived, German Am-
bassador Klaus Schuetz told the
Jerusalem Hotel Association this

week.
Speaking to the association at the

invitation of Jerusalem Plaza
kashrut supervisor Rabbi Blnyamln
Pery . Schuetz said that despite its at-

tractions as a sun and beach resort,
Israel is advertised as a "serious"
holiday and attracts the educated
traveller.
While keeping this group as a base,

he suggested, the tourism
authorities could 'do much to attract

the less well-educated public. This
group, he added, has money to
spend, especially during annual
vacations.

These people would not necessari-
ly choose the cheapest locations or
accommodations available, he said,
but on the other hand, they would not

be attracted to luxury hotels either.

For them, he said, the three or four-

star hotels would be preferable.

Another group he suggested was
worth attracting were the elderly. In

his own family, he said, elderly peo-

ple were going to far-off sites once
considered out of the way for even
young and hardy excursionists.
Many of the tours abroad for pen-
sioners were now being planned by
public agencies, he added.

Swiss resort invites 12 disabled children
A group of 12 disabled Israeli

children will be able to enjoy the at-
tractions and treatment of a Swiss
health resort this year, thanks to the
generosity of the town's tourist
authorities.

The invitation was delivered this

week to Ophira Navon, wife of the
President, by a goodwill mission of

30 dignitaries from Baden in
Switzerland. They came to Israel to

visit health resorts as well as to en-

courage Israelis to spend their
holidays in Baden.

Located near Zurich, the pic-

turesque town has bathing and

medical facilities, parks, a theatre
and a gambling casino.
Members ol the’ group were

enthusiastic about their visit to
Tiberias, which, they pointed out.

was. like their own town, a thermal
resort brought into prominence in

Roman times.
Tourist office director Walter

Wenger pointed out that a stay In

Baden would not be overly expen-
sive. even for Israelis.. He
recommended a special six-day
visit, including half-pension, en-
trance to thermal baths, and guided
tours. The cost of such a stay starts

at SFr.475 (about IL5.C00).

South Africa floats its currency
CAPE TOWN (UPI) . — South Africa
decided Wednesday to end the rand's
direct ties with the U.S. dollar and
announced significant "carrot
dangling" incentives to reverse the
flight of foreign capital from the
republic.
The Reserve Bank will continue to

quote exchange rates at one rand to. market level.

l ’ n rr - ~ *•

*1.148 selling and one rand to *1.151
buying.
Finance Minister Owen Horwood,

making a plea for increased invest-

ment in South Africa, said the
government will gradually
"liberalize" the exchange rate struc-
ture to allow the rand to find its own

.
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back guarantee, whether you study at
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Robert Gotdfarb and David Bhdn, co-

authors of FBMH and managers of the

American Uipan (Tel Aviv. Jerusalem!
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A distinction that matters
THE PROPOSALS from Likud sources calling for the replace-
ment of Anaon Gafny as Governor of the Bank of Israel are the
first signs of desperation on the part of a Treasury establish-
ment that is showing increasing signs of having lost control of
the economy.
The proposal is in keeping with the ancient principle of slay-

ing the messenger bearing evil tidings, instead of responding
with a policy calculated to deal effectively with the evil itself.

The pretext mobilized by the Chairman of the Herut Knesset
faction, Haim Kaufman, to justify demands to force Gafny to
resign 1s an echo of the complaint aired earlier this week by
Deputy Minister of Finance Floznin. The charge is that the Bank
of Israel Is responsible for permitting the import of $300 million
in foreign- credits that have turned into a major factor in fanning
the flames of inflation.
That the country’s banks pumped credit into the economy by

importing dollars — In order to side-step liquidity controls —
was a natural result of the far-reaching abolition of foreign
currency controls. In fact, the criticism levelled against that
policy from the outset was the possibility of just such an in-

flationary rise in foreign credits that would be converted into
Israeli pounds.

It is a little late therefore to charge the Bank of Israel with
responsibility for that development. If there are any grounds on
which the Governor of the Bank can be faulted, it is that he
chose to cooperate too closely with the new economic policy,

despite his better economic judgement.
There have been many cases In the past in which serious fric-

tion developed between the Governor of the Bank of Israel and
the Minister of Finance. The most notable case was that of

Mbshe Sanbar who was backed for the appointment by Finance
Minister Pinhas Sapir, but asserted his and the Bank's in-

dependence to Bapir's consternation soon after his appointment.
That is as it should be. The idea of giving the Governor a

statutory term of five years was for the express purpose of
providing him with the necessary independence from the
politically motivated zigs and zags of any Treasury policy. To-
day, it is as Important as ever to preserve that independence.
The criticism of the Governor of the Bank of Israel has also

come amidst reports of impending changes of directora-general
in a number of ministries, and there has been a regrettable
tendency to confuse the two issues.

The Labour opposition, especially, has been remiss in this

regard. It has become axiomatic in the three decades of Israel's

public administration that new ministers not only have the
right, but often would also be wise, to change the Director-
General of their ministry. The rationale for this approach was -

the need to ensure a close working relationship between the
political head of the ministry and its senior executive officer.

In its 19 months in office, the Likud ministers can hardly be
charged with abusing this right. To the contrary, one of the
problems of the Likud has been the great difficulty it has faced
In finding and attracting to government service qualified

technicians and administrators from its own ranks.
Labour is climbing out on a very thin limb indeed in criticizing

the latest contemplated changes as unwarranted politization of
the civil service. All that can be properly demanded is evidence
that the new appointees to these top positions are qualified to

hold them.

POSTSCRIPTS
MISUNDERSTANDING the fine
nuances of English Is one of the main
reasons for the treaty deadlock, ac-

cording to Walter Eytan, the veteran
Israeli diplomat.
Speaking at the Jerusalem Rotary

Club recently, Eytan recalled that

Egyptian editor Hassanein Heykal
once drew for Gamol Nasser 10 car-
dinal points which should be observ-
ed In every negotiation. The first of

these was a complete knowledge of

the language in which the treaty is

being drawn.
Eytan says that neither Foreign

Minister Dayan nor Defence
Minister Weizmann can claim
perfect knowledge of English, and
the same can be Bald about the
diplomats on the Egyptian side. Both
parties, therefore, depend in large
measure on the Americans, and that

only leads to more com-
plications. A.Z.

The Tel Aviv city spokesman
Amlkam Shapiro regretted that the

city had no control over such distur-

bances of the peace. “Local govern-
ment laws confer control over our
streets to the police,'* Shapiro said.

Film producer David Shapiro (no

relative) saw nothing wrong in dis-

turbing the sleep of hundreds of
families.He said, “film people do this

sort of thing all over the world.”

The woman assistant to the Tel
Aviv district police spokesman said
that the company did have a police
permit and “anyhow. It's their right
to make a film whenever they
want." The policewoman said, "We
have to think of our public
relations,’’ when asked why such h
permit was given. But she did not
rise to a question whether the
residents of that district are also
part of the public.

A FILM COMPANY making a
production about “the glamour of

Tel Aviv” caused a midnight traffic

jam in Rehov Dizengoff recently,

creating a huge disturbance.
Homebound traffic was halted by
policemen giving a helping hand to

Milron Film Production Ltd.
shooting scenes for “Dizengoff 99."

Protesting drivers and taxi
passengers were threatened by bur-

ly youths and company guards. The
corner of Dizengoff and Ben-Gurlon
was illuminated by bright klieg

lights, and the noise of klaxons from
the line of traffic and buses kept the

neighbourhood awake for nearly an
hour.

Sgan Nltsav Shlorao Haron, com-
mander of the Yarkon Division of the

Tel Aviv police, who is responsible

for the area, said that police permits
for such things strictly rule out any
disturbance of the public order. He
believed that this particular com-
pany had gone “way beyond" the
terms of its permit.

A GENTLEMAN from Ramat Gan
maintains that all that was and will

be written about the late esteemed
Golda Melr cannot possibly top the

remark of the 5-year-old grand-
daughter of our friends, who simply
asked, “So who will be Golda
now?" G.M.
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WHOEVER thought up the Idea of a

television dialogue between Abba
Eban and Prof. John Kenneth
Galbraith In lieu of this Wednesday's

Moked, did the world-renowned

economist and social historian a
signal disservice.

1 asked myself, while squirming

through the half hour of platitudes

only two hours after a lively wide-

ranging interview with Galbraith in

his Jerusalem hotel, how could the

same man appear In two such con-

trasting guises?
Galbraith rightly has been known

as one of the most engaging, witty
and influential writers on public

Issues in the Western world during
the two decades and more that have
passed since the publication 'of “The
Affluent Society."
Were the Nobel Prize for

economics given for the greatest im-

pact made on economic thought in

the real world rather than for arcane
jottings intended for the titillation of

fellow votaries of the dismal science.

Galbraith would certainly have been
one of its first recipients.

But the dry wit that makes his

writings on economics and politics

not only palatable but downright en-

joyable apparently does not pass the

television tube. Viewers of his televi-

sion series “The Age of Uncertain-
ty,” may have suspected as much.
Which is a shame. For Galbraith

has much of importance to say, and
he has been saying it in a series of

lectures delivered this week under
the auspices of the Labour Party's
college at Beit Berl. The topic of file

self-identified social-democrat
(“liberal democrat in America,
where anything smacking of
socialism has for long been con-

sidered a dirty word"), was the

economic basis and the challenges
confronting social democracy.

A chat with theprofessor
the field of economic.

\

believe that economics
political subject and no?!!?**
technical one." ™

JOHN KENNETH GALBRAITH answers questions from

The Post’s YOSEF GOELL about being & ‘liberal

democrat* and several of Israel’s problems.

QUESTION; In this
liberal coalition would vtu***
that the rift that had
the predominantly liberal j
tablishment and tk

9*
1

leadership teas also cloxiJ
Up?

GALBRAITH'S thesis is that what is

called democratic socialism in

Western Europe, labour in Britain
and Israel, and liberal democracy in

the U.S. are part of the same ap-
proach to public affairs, sharing a
similar vision of .the good society and
differing only in degree rather than
in kind.
We spared him the questions about

what to do in regard to our runaway
inflation, which was the dominant
subject of an earlier television news
interview and much of the press
coverage of his visit during the
week. “If you noticed. I was careful

to preface all my remarks about
your inflation with disclaimers poin-
ting to the short time I had been in

Israel."
Galbraith agrees that the problem

is not that Israelis do not know what
economic steps should be taken to

combat inflation, but rather of the
political will to take those steps. It is

also obvious that he used his answers
to the inflation questions as an op-
portunity to tilt with his friend and
ideological adversary. Prof. Milton
Friedman, the advocate' of a return
to 19th century free-market
capitalism.
"The situation just begs saying

that you deserve your 50 per cent In-

flation for taking Milton's advice.
But he claims that his advice wasn't
taken, so It would be somewhat un-
fair to lay that sin at his door."

QUESTION: As a leading figure of
the liberal democratic community of

READERS' LETTERS

A LIGHT UNTO THE WORLD
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir, — After reading the article

about Israel’s acceptance of 100 Viet-

namese “Boat People" In your inter-

national edition, I felt two emotions,
pride and anger.
My pride came naturally from

Israel’s acceptance of the refugees.
However, this action of the cabinet
does not, in my view, merit a "pat on
the back” for Israel. How could
anyone expect less from the nation
God had chosen as a symbol to the
world?
My anger, which Is far greater

than my pride, is directed at Aharon
Abuhatzeira and Gideon Patt, who
said that “the Israeli contribution
would make no real difference" and
voted against taking in the refugees.
It is directed also at Yosef Burg who

—abstained and suggested that Israel
would do better to raise the issue at
the UN. which might organize an
operation in which each country
would be asked to do its part, and
then Israel would agree to take a
“batch" of homeless Vietnamese. I

ask Mr. Burg: is this not the very

same UN that equates Zionism with
racism? Lastly, my anger Is

directed at Moahe Dayan. Ariel
Sharon, and Yitzhak Moda’i, who
abstained and thought that this was
better than voting against the deci-
sion.

How easily some of us forget the
cries of our people a few years ago.
when the Nazis murdered 6 million.

How easily some of us forget the
Jewish “boat people." We asked
then why no one came to our aid.

Now there are some in the Israeli

cabinet who would deny that same
aid to another people. The Tora
teaches us that to save a life is to
save the whole world. It does not dis-

tinguish between Jew and non-Jew.
I feel that the state of Israel has

been worthy of its role as a “light
unto the world" In many respects. I

hope that the government and people
of Israel will not allow that light to be
extinguished, but will continue to act
as an example of humanity for ail

the world to follow.

ROBERT I. RUBIN
St. Louis, Missouri.

ISRAELI AVANTrGARDE ART
To the Editorof The Jerusalem Post show their latest pickii

o- . , . _ _ T current New York tre
Sir. - I refer to Tom Tugend’s Los nf lh _ trpnri .nhsA,

Angeles letter, “Puzzled reaction to

Israeli art" (January 12 ).

The choice of the seven Israeli ar-

tists represented in this show was ob-
viously heavily Influenced by the
curators of the Israel Museum and
not the result of a choice among "200
possibilities.

11
as reported by Mr.

Tugend.
In the note he added to the article,

Meir Ronnen gives information on
another travelling show of Israeli
art. In this case graphics, chosen by
Mr. Yona Fischer, contemporary art
curator of the Israel Museum. This
show is headed by the names of
Cohen-Gan. Neustein and Kupfer-
man. also represented in the Los
Angeles County Museum of Art
show. They are part of an aggressive
avant-garde clique sponsored and
pushed by the Israel Museum. All

prestigious shows of Israeli art
abroad. like the Los Angeles show,
are chosen or strongly oriented by
the Israel Museum curators, whose
major concern and mission seem to
be to prove to the world that Israeli

art today is aidant-garde.
In my opinion, this is cultural

provincialism. Third-rate artists like

Cohen-Gan and Neustein. who live
abroad and hurry back to Israel to

show their latest pickings from the
current New York trends, are the
ideals of the trend-obsessed curators
headed by Yona Fischer who
regularly purchase works by these
artists and give their full
authoritative support to them. The
detachment of these artists from the
Israeli scene and their cynicism is

obvious: as Neustein is quoted as
having said, “it is misleading to talk
of Israeli art. We arc just artists who
happen to live there..."

It is obvious that Neustein and his
friends are mainly concerned with
the politics of establishing an "inter-
national reputation." Artistic
achievement is incidental. To
achieve their goal, they try to get
write-ups in the art media and

’

produce the expected avant-garde
art to soothe the local curators’ quest
for the new and their desire to
"make" history.

This letter is a protest against the
high-handed cynical policies of the
curators of modem art of the Israel
Museum, who want to prove that
Israeli art docs not exist, except as a
second-rate echo of main-stream in-

ternational art measured by
closeness to current modes of avanl- .

garde art.

YITZHAK GREENFIELD
Jerusalem.
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KUPYSHOK, June, 1941
1 wish to communicate with any Jew
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1941, and has photos of Kupiahok. Infor-
mation necessary for publishing of work
In memory of the Jews of Kuplshok.
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lAliza Auerbach)

the U.S. which has been so closely

linked with the social democratic
forces icho have ruled Israel until

recently, how would you explain the

erosion in the liberal and the

democratic left support for Israel

that seems to antedate the change in

government in Israel f

“But I would be the first to exclude

such excrescences as Idi Amin from
those generalizations."

GALBRAITH: “I wouldn't agree
with the use of the term erosion.

There was a time when Israel was
almost above criticism in liberal

circles. Your democratic system,
the vivid memory of recent history

and the Holocaust, and the close

association between liberals and the

Jewish community in the U.S. ex-

plained that.

“One shouldn't be surprised
though, that as Israel has matured
and as its position In the world of

nations has been secured. It has
become a legitimate subject for dis-

cussion and even for criticism.

“One problem has been an oc-

casional lack of Israeli sensitivity to

the liberal community's commit-
ment to the principle of pacific

settlement of international disputes

and the avoidance of actions that

seem to have any sort of martial
motivation. We would prefer to think

of Israel as a society devoted to

collective endeavour and to peace.
“I should hasten to add that I am

fully aware of the real military
threat that confronts Israel.
Nonetheless, I must admit that at

times I myself have been distinctly

uneasy over some features of Israeli

policy In meeting this threat.

“I would urge that every Israeli be
sensitive to the need for the world to

see its military posture as a matter
of necessity and not of choice.

“I would also add that Israel, like

other politically advanced countries,

should be much more cautious in the
manner in which she reacts to the
non-democratic nature, and at times
more eccentric level 6f political

behaviour, of many of the newer
countries in Asia and Africa.

"As opposed to my friend and
colleague Pat Moynihan (formerly
of Harvard and of the UN, and now of

the U.S. Senate) who has launched a
crusade against the non-democratic
Third World. I have been arguing for

greater tolerance, since we are real-

ly reacting not so much to their
shortcomings as from our own good
fortune in possessing.the conditions
that has made democracy possible.

“Give them a chance.

QUESTION: As n leading figure of
liberal democracy in the U.S. would

you say that the Democratic Carter

adminis tration adequately
represents its approach to public

questions

*

GALBRAITH: "Liberal democrats
have always had an imperfect vehi-

cle in the Democratic Party. At

times, under Roosevelt and Truman,
their influence was overwhelming.
But I would definitely agree that

their influence has slipped con-

siderably under Carter.
“The mid-term convention in

Memphis last year, however, was
certainly an impressive indication of

the continuation of the liberal

struggle within the Democratic Par-

ty. What is of special significance is

the healing of the rift between the

AFL-CIO trade union movement and
the Americans for Democratic Ac-

tion liberals.

“This rift had developed around
the question of the Vietnam War. But
that divisive issue now seems to be
safely behind us.

"Liberal democrats are
represented in the Congress by such
men as Frank Church, George
McGovern and Teddy Kennedy, who
could fairly be said to be the most
prominent political figure in this

camp “

GALBRAITH : “I think ik,
leadership would today be
admit that it is not of **
stature of the leadership or tv.
movement in the previous^
But the Black Caucus In C
overwhelmingly together
liberal democrats.

™
"In regard to the

relations between the black
8

ment and the Jewish estahiui
I believe that at the Unteui?
focused mainly In New
and around the Issue of the
there. I believe that these
have since abated.
“I would add that I was ^

happy with the whole libera]

on the school issue. Not fa-
matter of busing. Obviously
had to be some amount of

‘ 1

It should never have as.
proportions of a panacea that l
given.
“More important than

however, is the issue of mol
standards in education, i h

that it is of absolutely top
i

tance to stress- the malnte
standards In education even
one Is fighting to overcome
discrimination in the sc
systems. And this is somethin*,
of my liberal colleagues oftL,

sight of.
1

“My own experience as a
at Harvard has been that m
the demand for the liberalize
studies is actually a demand

tg

less work. I have never loom]

students at Harvard to h
anything else if they thought
could get away with it."

QUESTION: In your lecture*
i

you seem to fcat^e pul sp

emphasis on the failures o/|
democrats to provide salisft

managemen-t for the *oc
programmes they manay*
legislate. This has certainly

problem tn Israel. Has if I

crucial in the U.S. toof

QUESTION: Will Kennedy
challenge Carter for the presidency
in 1980

f

GALBRAITH: "It is highly unusual
for anyone In a party to challenge a
sitting presldent for renomination. I

thus doubt that we'll be seeing a
Kennedy candidacy, but the liberal

camp will be very vocal and ar-

ticulate In next year's nominating
convention.
“When it comes to the cabinet, the

best way to describe it is as a cabinet

of technicians. Carter has five

Ph.D.'s in economics in that body.
But they’re not political figures but

technicians.

QUESTION: You don’t seem to have
much regard for Ph.D.'s in
economics

t

GALBRAITH: “Where I differ from
many of my academic colleagues in

GALBRAITH: “Definitely. I n
say that there has been all too i

emphasis placed by'ilb
democrats on faith and ideologj

too little on competent manages
of social programmes.
“I hasten to add, however, m

do not share the modern
big bureaucracy. It aometJ

seems to me that the only re:

permissible form of racism h
snide about bureaucrats.
“Large social organizations

major social programmes cu
be run by bureaucracies. We r*

have to work away at doing a
job at it. One of the problems h
respect is that by and large tmh

ty schools of business are better

schools of public adminlstratt®.

“I wouldn't for a minute swept

argument, however, Uai

management is in any i

to private management^,
in my life I moved betw
ment work in Washington
ah ScUtdr on ‘FortiiraMf

1

New York, where more
less work for more money
ever seen any place else

man at. State was a-,

would be eased out scion

'Fortune' he would be made
tion vice president. What
cause for worry at State *

joke about as 'relaxedm
at Time' Magazine. The
practice of public man
admittedly a dull subject;

is simply no alternative to

away at improving iL"-' : o

P*

m.

Some things
washing machines can't do....

Adapt for loads of 1 l^, 3 and 5 kg. With this Gala exclusive, you use one washing
machine as if it were three.

Advantages: great savings in water, electricity and washing powder.
’

Wash with a spiral agitator that impels the clothes
backwards and forwards — the action of a laundress’s hands..

A Gala exclusive that gives thorough washing and avoids tangled clothes.

Spin dry at a speed of 1 .200 RPM. The washing leaves the machine
almost dry.

Gala can also slow spin delicate fabrics.

V'-v. *
• O

1

n Automatically adjust the water temperature, using 2 inlets
(hot and cold water i.

This Gala exclusive gives a significant saving In electricity.

All these Gala exclnslvea are In
addition to Its other advantages.

L- '"'A

...but GALA can.

A pri-Mtigr product of GJE.C
(Pnoral Electric. England.
Solr Iwarl dlxtribaton:
MlftiM Yctsu Veyevu Lt4„ TeL 03-701029

Gala enn be found at better appliance dealers. Partial list:
TEI, AVIV; Salon Allcnby, 113 Allcnby; M.Sh.Y., 3 Beo-Yehuda: ItaJ-Or, 101 Alienby: Salon La hit, 20 lbn Ga&lrol.

Salon Tokyo. 66 Allcnby: Salon Europa. 40 Gcula. RAMAT AVIV: Fego. 6 Shopping Centre. HAMAT (SAN:
sour. 91 JaboUnskl; Radio Asher. 24 Hano'c. BNEI BRAK: Salon 33. 33 Yorushataylm.GlVATAYIRI: Salon CU.
Katznelsan. IIOLON : Salon Arusl. 42 Shcnker. KlSHON LEZION: Yoram Cohcu, 42 Rothschild. KBHOVOT!
Grins, 171 Hcrzl; Solon Electric. 197 Herat. ASHKELON: Israel Berman. RAMAT HASHARON : San*«r-,'0
Sokolov.-. IIHRZIJVA: Salon Zc’crik. 31 Sokolow. RAANANA: Salon EHi. 109 Ahuzo. KFARSAUA? Sherul
27 Yirushnlnyiin. JFKIWALEM: Lev}’ Bros., in Shlomzlon Hama Iks: Lcor, 23 Shamai; Lehmans.
Shearim; Maor. 3 Dorot Rlshonim; MIgdalor. 23 Hlllel; Tchczkcl Shir. H7Yalo; Fried lander. W Yato;
Haahmal. 10 Luntz. NETANYA: Hava Oaher. 13 Sderat Bicyamin: Radio TV. Pozer.H Smxlanski- Salon Kuaem. **

Hcnil: Salon Tzamcrct. 18 Sdcrot Blnyamin; Freed, 3 Stamper. Pctrolgaz, 18 SfamucI Harutiriv. HAH***’;
Schwcttcr nnd Sons. 68 Samuel. HAIFA: Salon Motor. 17 Hancvl lm. GrobStem, *Hancvt'mi:.Tniklt.i HssW**
Zi Ibcrstcln, 23 Hancvl im : Saruour, 13 Habaakim ; Mcrcas Haradio, Safran, bx Ha 'atuna’ui

; Salon Hadar. 9 Hrrw
KIRYAT^ATAi'Kol-Bo Hajom, 76 Haahoftim. KIRVAT MOTZKIN: Naftclbcrg. SSderol Yehiihnlayim. K*** 1

“ ” "
7 Hcrzl. AFHI.A: Salon ShoshanJ. 3 Brenner. TIBERIAS : Yosef Kobf. HdgafU


